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5,000 PEOPLE IN TORONTO 
DEFENDS GOV’T POLICIE

. ' f: A

L/r 577.;;:;; . Gov’t H 1er* on Fig- 
leclareThe^ 
Over AIL
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Remarkable Ovation waT»i. —
lot Since Armiitioe Day Ha» New York Seen Such a De

monstration a» Wag Accorded the Conqueror of the 
German Armiee—Multitudes Assembled to Cheer the 
Visitor Whose Welcome Began Miles Out at See— 

, Flags of the Aliks Everywhere, the Tri-Color of France 
Predominating.

York-Sunbury • 
Liberals Maying 
King-Crerar Game

Declares He is Not Begging, But Laying Before the Conn 
try the Great Issue at Stake for Them to Decide—Re- 

- affirms His Belief in Fiscal Programme of Moderate 
Protection—Says Gov't is Opposed by An Aggregation 
United on Nothing Save Gaining Power.

Given Lord Beatty 
At Pilgrim’s Banquet

PRIME
VOTES

Declared That 
Carry at.Lee 
in Ontario.

WillTremendous Reception Ac
corded When He Arose to 
Speak—Visits Wall Street.

tmouflaged United Farmer 
Support to King to be 
Forced Into the Open.

V
Sixty Seats Toronto, Pet. 28—"I am not here begging on my own |

behalf or on' behalf of any member of my government. 1 |
am here to lay before you the great issue at stake, which 
you must decide." With these words, Premier Meighen i 
prefaced a speech delivered to nearly five thousand people 
gathered in Massey Hall this evening—a speech in which he 
defended the lines of policy which had actuated the govern- ■ 
ment in the prat, reaffirmed his belief in a fiscal programme 
of moderate protection for Canada, and declared hie inten
tion of following the course which the government had pur
sued in tariff matters if returned to power.

Presents the Issue v

The Prime Minister in opening, em
phasized that he was appealing to the 
people not on personal grounds but 
on the big issues that now confront 
the electors of Canada.

“I am not here begging on my own 
behalf or on behalf of any member 
of my government I am here to lay 
before you the great issues at stase 
and let you decide whether you w'.sh 
us to continue along the Knee we be
lieve to be in the best interests of

New York, Oct 28—New Ydrk surrendered to Marshal 
foch today without striking a blow. Not since armistice 

. day has there been a demonstration on Broadway to com
pare in spontaneity or numbers with the reception accorded 
(his afternoon the conqueror of the German armies.

* From the Battery, where he waa greeted by Governor 
Miller, of New York State, to City Hall,'where he was wel
comed by Mayor Hylan, the great little man in horizon blue, 
moved in a triumphal procession of many thousands. By 
his side rode General Pershing, who, as leader of the United 
States forces in France, acted under Foch’s supreme com
mand. To General Pershing fell the honor oLfirst welcom- 

' ing the French Marshal to the shores of the United States.
• on the sidewalk feU I» behind, filling 
Lhe street. City Ha* plan wan al

ready peeked before the Marshal ar
rived, but thoueands more ■ trove to 
rind room there. At die entrance Foch 
found awaiting him a woman in gtit- 
armor riding a horse X gUL It was 

‘Jeanne D'Are. The Marnhnl minted.

i

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont. Oett M—With the 

close ot the third lfbek at the cam
paign political prophets in the Cap
ital ere beginning to make predictions 
an to the probable, results. Headquart
ers of ell three pen 
sure of victory for ti 
it is significant that 
at the outlet were 
majority over all « 
down their claim to 
while on the other 1 
Government's 
that the Gov

Specie! to The Standard.New York, Oct 18.—Admiral Lord
FVederlcton, N. B„ Oct. «—After 

the Liberal Convention for York-Sun
bury Is held here Saturday afternoon 
the camouflage United Fanner sup- 

are, as usual, tent wh*c*> la given the Mackensle 
tide, although Kla* Party in this county, will have 
Liberals, who come out In the open. In the by- 

Irnlng a clear election of May last, the official Lib- 
now whittling eral support was given the' farmer 
largest group, candidate, and in the general election 

1 the Meighen tee U. F. support Is to be given the 
i Heedqperters declare L|beral candidate. The latter Is ex- 
eminent will have a ma- Pected to be Col, w. J. Osborne, 

Jority from' fifteen to twenty over all who some years ago went down term 
other parties. This estimate, while dleastroua defeat as a member of a 
declared by some to be over sanguine, J-fheml Provincial ticket In York. T. 
lu based upon evMenee of a remark- H Batabrooks, of St. John, whb has 
able swing to the Oeveroment in On- a country estate in Lincoln. Sunhury 
tan*). * v county, turned the grits down flatly

Mr. Meighen’* tour has, beyond 80016 tlme **o, when approached with 
In lees a proposition to run in this constituent 

then two weeks he karsone from one fY- B- Smith, M.P.P., tor Sun- 
the Province to the other ad- bury, has beep asked to be a candl- 

no fewer than twenty gather- date hut prefers 
Inge end reaching upwards of seventy 8UTe °f 11 preference to a defeat in a 
thousand people. The Prime Minister e™eril Federal election, has ever£here encountered enthus- *■ w Stairs, of Southampton, who 
laatic receptions and his dear-cat do- waB nominated at the United Farmers 
tiara ti one on the tariff and upon other convention In this city a fortnight ago. 
public questions are undoubtedly mak- not Tet definitely stated that he 
tag a marked Impression. Mr King on 1,1,1 ”°t accept nomination. His re 
the other bund, has thus far held only tesnl le expected to come after the 
three or four meetl*u In the Province liberals name a man Saturday, 
and these In riding# held by the Lib- 11,6 Ç»®® which bps been worked 
ends in the last Parliament, bnt thus elsewhere in Canada by the Orery- 
fer in the campaign Indeed Mr Mêlait- mm ell lance la to be attempted in 
en has addremmd three meetings tor Tortr-Snnhury. It will be troltlees. 
every one addreaeediy the opposition bewever. ns the Conservative forces 
leader. - will roll up a bigger majority Decem-

Snain And Alrau Headquartuee Figure» eer »te_ than; they did In the by-elec-
wlnuH raroun sauge» lion, when they geve R. B. Hanson.

«V 1 r___SO V| Government headquarters here K G., a majority of more than a
rroposea ror maw closely in tench with every riding In thousand.

, _ . . 1 _, the country déclara teat Mr. Meighen When T. A. Crerar and T. W.of Charles And Zita arrT least sixty seats in On- Caldwell were here Wedneeflay at the
........... tario, that be will more than break time of the abortive attempt to bold a /

and Sàkfcatçhewan and make a clean 
sweep in British Columbia. Mr. King, 
they declare, and this daim is largely 
supported by 'more Impartial observ
era, will not carry twelve seats be
tween the Ottawa River aud the Pac
ific Coast.

Beatty, who waa given a remarkable
ovation when he spoke at the Pilgrim 
Society banquet last night, had an
other demonstration this morning of
the esteem with which he 1» regarded 
by the people of Mow York. The Bri
tish admiral spent the 
sight-seeing trip, hi the course of 
which he visited the floor of the Now

ntng on a

York Stock Exchange. Trading was >
practically suspended for a few mo- Canada. If you prefer some othm 

course, then you will hare the oppor 
tunlty to select someone else."

Premier Meighen declared that the 
Government in its big decisions, aad 
been right.

"Would you hear the leader of a 
political party trying to Impress the 
people with the terrific shock he • if- 
fered when he found that, instead of 
manufacturing new shells for our ac
tive militia, we were receiving shells, 
to which we were entitled, from Eng
land, if there were any big mletaksi 
to discuss?” asked the Premier.

Railway Situation

monts while the members cheered
him. He was officially welcomed by 
the exchange’s governing committee.

The welcome which has been ex
tended to Bari Beatty /by the public 
generally has tween in direct contrast 
to the unentimslasUc tenor of the 
"official” welcome extended by Mayor 
Mytan, on his arrival. When he arose 
to speak last night, he was given a 
tremendous receptioh. It was severed

Freedom of City.

Receiving the freedom ot the city 
from the Mayor, MarnhaU-Fooh tooo 
tinned hie “triumphal entry" motor
ing along Fifth Avenue to the Peon- 

-jgvlvteia Station. All along the route 
■ „1U the station multitude, had 
Vm *» «hear the visitor. Cheers 

vere atitl sounding when the special 
train taking the Marahal to Waste”»* 
ton on the first lag of tee Journey to 
u ,..... ettj tor the American Legion 
convention pulled out of the terminai. 

Welcome Begun at Sea

MS , \ The wXoane to Marshal Foch began
T. ' 100 raffles oat et sea. There the User

Parle, on which he was a passenger, 
waa Joined by 12 destroyer», end a 
squadron of nrorHin— The steemehlp 
decree Washington, on which General 
Pershing whs returning from Burope, 
raced into port, prosing the Pari» ta 
order that the United States General 
might be the first to welcome tel for
mer oommander-in-tfrJX.

question, been a Mg

.1*
> to hold what he isminutes before he whssMb to begin

his speech. Later there was another 
spectacular outburst of applause 
when Rear Admiral Rodman, of the 
U. 8. navy said:

"There is no question in my mind 
that oar two nations will always sUad 
together and that thSy wiU always

W

\ POLICE BARRACKS AT
PASSAGE BURNED %

% %
\ POPE EXPECTED TO

DELIVER ALLOCUTION \
%% He turned to the railway fituatisn . »

which, he said, had been the subject 
of criticism by Mr. Crerar.

"Mr. Crerar, after much mental per
spiration, throws his hands In the nlr 
and declares 
done;’ ’’ said the Premier. The »3ov- 
ernment railways were bping manig- 
ed efficiently, and in time they would 
repay those who were now working 
earnestly for them. If Mr. Crerar or 
King had any practical suggestions to 
make, they should offer them, instead 
Of carping criticism.

The Prime Minister referred to the 
attack made on the Government lor 
building the Merchant Marine. Every 
step in connection with the Merchant 
Marine had been laid before Parlia
ment and
built by orders-ln-council. "It’s hard 
to talk to men like that," h* said. Mr. 
Meighen maintained that on every oc
casion when votes were asked for con
struction of ships the Opposition 
heartily supported the Government’s 
policy and now "they turn like the 
Reversible Falls at St. John" and said 
we should have stopped building ships 
as soon as the Armistice was signed.

"The Mercantile Marine is an asset 
to this Dominion,” he asserted. “It Is 
an asset that is going to pay its way.
I don’t think one Canadian will : 
have reason to regret that one shin 
has been built.”.

The Premier continued that a proof 
that_ the Government had made no 
big vital mistakes, is the campaign 
its opponents are waging against it. 
There would be no need for talking 
such petty ,topics as the landing of 
munitions, or big interests if the Gov
ernment had 
wrong, he said.

% ■w
■w% %

%% It Will Deal With the Question % 
% of Disarmament, First Bug- \ 
V gested by Benedict 
% % 
% Rome, Oct 28.—Pope Bene- % 
% diet is expected to deliver \ 
% an allocution, dealing with the \ 
*m question of disarmament at % 
\ the next consistory, which la % 
v to be held on November 21, % 
'■ recalling that he first suggest- %

\ Belfast, Oct 28. — Police % 
\ barracks at Passage, County S 
"h Waterford, vacated Wednes- % 
\ day, Vas burned this morning 
% by a number of men who ip- \ 
% vaded the village. They % 
,% warned the villagers in the % 
\ vicinity of the barracks to ^ 
S seek safety and then sprinkled % 
\ petrol about and set fire to % 
% the barracks. The men % 
% threatened penalties for any- \ 
% one who gave Information con- % 
% corning the affair.

%
v%\% * W%

fight together."
% Thousands of email Union Jacks ‘something must be

were flung into the air and waved for 
five minutes amid tumultuous cheer
ing as the two admirals stood facing 
each other at the speakers’ table.

/r

■ % 1917, when he submitted his \
\ peace proposals to the betilg- %

tt parties. No new Qurffl-
% nata will be
-,

at the
At

Determine Future of Hape- 
burgs Today.

Liquor Smuggling 
Along Seaboard 

Very Common

Self-Proclaimed 
King of Negroes 

Runs Amuck

BMTOtMT X tee Mto? aàt other». A> 
the cutter pn.u.fl Fort Jug. tee sunn 
ot the fret tiamfieeed n General'.

Lie Thrown Into 
Face of Liberal 

Candidate In P. E. L

Paris, Oct 28—The future of Chartes 
of Hapsburg may be settled as was 
that of Napoleon, by the Council of 
Ambassadors torporrov^ following the 
collapse of bis attempt to re-otiabllsh 
himself <m the throne of Hungary and 
his arrest near Komorn yesterday. 
Spain and Algeria are proposed as the 
countries for his Internment with 
Spain rather favored, providing the 
Spanish Government will undertake re
sponsibility for him. with, it is recog
nised, a certain amount of allied su
pervision; If Spain would not be 
willing to undertake this, it Is believed 
that the . French would be willing to 
keep him in Algeria, which probably 
would he rar lees agreeable to the one

t
Climax X Reception.

(Continued on page 11)
x The of the reception came

when the French^, generalissimo 
iti rarfexii 6 tew yards from Castle Gar-

Operations Attract But Casual 
Attention from Ordinary 
Merchantmen.

Being Examined for Sanity He 
Bites Examining Surgeon, 
Also Chief of Police. '

Highly Organized 
System of Securing 

Arms And Ammunition

Soldier Denies Statement Re 
Soldiers' Votes Distribution 
Attributed to Him.

den. where his famous countryman 
Lafayette first set foot on American 
soU. The great stretch of open ground 
had been converted into’a vast sta
dium, the walls of -which were sky
scrapers.

Sydney, N. S„ Got 28.—The liquor 
smuggling operations are now eo 
common along the whole Atlantic 
seaboard that they attract but cas-, 
u-al attention 6hom ordinary met- a colored man, ran amuck at Glace 
chantmen, is the statement of Captain 
Parks of the schooner Douglas H.
Parks, which arrived here today from 
Barbados. Captain Parks eaya that 
on a recent trip to Philadelphia he be
came confused in a fog, when near
ing his destination, and lowered a 
boat and wdnt on board a small coast
er he could see lying near hipi- He 
found the coaster’s deck piled with 
casks and cases of liquor, aH ready 
for landing. The vessel's captain was 
unwilling to give any hut the most 
general Indications as to his position.

Sydney, N. 8., Oct 28—Alternative
ly proclaiming himself King ut all theAt every window, were

Revealed When Organizer of 
Self Determination League 
Was Charged With Hoard
ing Revolvers.

Charlottetown, P. B. I., Oct 28—The 
Owrtottetown officer whom J. J.
Hughes, Liberal candidate In Kings 
Coetity, states confessed to him that
he was eo a committee having to do . . ,

... „ time ruler of the dual monarchy than
with ta. distribution ot uldtor. .otea wouj^ gpuln, «how ruler. Alton.o 
In 1S17 and that he placed MO TXe. xm.. atao la a Hap.buc*.

STeraJSL
vears ana rexardtax the onneaa rote “on that a British dominion assume 
bTco^roS'St hiu ^IS^d Z U” "rai Prisoner,
hare the meaning Mr. Hughes inter- SwUaertand has declared he and Zlto 
preted them to hare. He atao «Uted “»“* raoroas her frontiers niter their 
that neither candidate In Kings re- el8w “d k nishing preparation, to 
ceived any military vote other than deport all the Austro-Hungarian noble 
that of Prince Bdwkrd Island soldiers. »upportoni of the Hapsbuigs.
Mr. Hughes reiterated hie previous . °n® thing is certain, however, end 
statement at Montague tonlghL that Is that this timer Charles will be

kept under guard, unlike the Kaiser, 
who Is merely watched by the Dutch 
police as William Hohennollern, to see 
that he does not break, any of the 
laws of Holland by political Intrigue in 
his self-selected asylum. * •

Charles probably will be kept in the 
Abbey of Tttuuiy, about fifty-five miles 
southwest of Budapest and situated on 
the shore of Lake Platt eu, until the 
Allies decide when and where he will 
be turned over to them for internment.

There is no intention, the New York 
Herald bureau here is informed of 
separating Charles from his family, 
which will accompany him to his place 
of exile.

The question of who w01 bear the 
expense of Charles* asylum is now 
under consideration by the Allies and 
the little Entente, none of which are 
willing to stand the burden of it alone. 
It has been suggested that the Haps- 
hnrgs* private holdings in Hungary 
and in othm* European countries, apart 
from their interest» conflocated under 
the treaties, be sold under allied direc
tion and a trust fund be created which 
would cover the cost of Charles’s new 
establishment.

Budapest is now negotiating with re 
resentatlves of the Allies and the Little 
Entente regarding whât is to be done 
with Charles and intends forcing* the 
one tBne ruler to. solemnly renounce 
the Hungarian throne for himself, 
well as for his son Otto. A serious In
ternal problem in Hungary may be 
provoked by Admiral Horthy’e deci
sion that he will punish thfc leaders <of 
Charles’s attempted coup d’etat, re- 
garffiees of their petition* or social

perched men and women waving the 
liage ot France and the United abates. 
On the streets below were massed 
tena of thousands. As soon y the 
aoldteriy figure in Ms tight bh& uni
form stepped from the dock a mighty 
shout want up. General Pershing 
watting, And the two soldiers shook 
hands aad chatted together tor a few

negroes, and baying, William Arthur,

Bay today and invaded the nurses* 
home at St. Joseph's Hospital. When 
the police captured him and took him 
to jail for a sanity test, he dropped 
to his knees and grabbed the examin
ing surgeon by the. leg with his teeth. 
Later, as he was being escorted to 
his cell, he bit deputy chief of police 
Thomas on the leg. The officer had 
to club him over the head to make 
him let go.

It is declared that Arthur is of a 
nervous temperament and became un
balanced following a negro revival 
meeting at Waterford which he at 
tended the night before.

done anything very

Big Interests Bugaboo
‘You'll hear of big interests as loty 

as you live. When the Opposition has 
nothing else ta offer but picturing the 
advantages of the; rich as against 
those of the poor, without being able 
to point to ax single instance where 
I have acted in the interest of Dig 
corporations and against the welfare 
of the working men. you can make up 
your minds that they have a pretty 
poor case.”

"The employing community in Can 
ada are not sure tonight what the 
country’s tariff policy is to be,” de
clared the Premier. I can’t know my 
self, but I do know what it will be 
if I am returned to power. He went 
on to say that the country must de
cide the fiscal issue in order to re
establish stability in Canada.

Doesn't Apologize

The Premier’s speech was not an 
apology o.r a defence. He did not 
claim that the Government had come 
through the years of war and the peri
od of reconstruction following It with
out some mistakes, but he Insisted 
that the mistakes had been email, that 
the great decisions of the Government 
had been wise and that the country, 
after passing through one of the most 
shattering upheavals which the world 
had experienced, was strong and 
healthy.

Mr. Meighen contrasted the posi
tion of the Government and ‘hose op
posed to the Government. "We come 
forward with a definite, consistent 
stand ou every big issue before the 
electors,” he said.

"We are opposed by an aggregation 
which iq united on nothing between §j 
Heave card Earth, save gaining pow- I '* 
ex"

*‘Wo don't know what "Mr. King* 
will do to the tariff,” said the Prem- 1 
ier. “No one knows. Ho doesn’t know w. 
himself. But we do know what Mr, 
Crerar and his party propose to do. J 
I will read to you the platform to 
which Mr. King to pledged, for then - • 
yog will have the platform that Mr. 
Crerar proposes to carry out." /

The Premier quoted the tariff plants j 
of the Liberal Party passed at the 
1919 Convention.

“That Convention was opened with 
prayer and closed with a solemn 
pledge to implement this platform.” 
raid/ the Premier. "Could solemnity i 
go farther t”

London, Oct. 28—Startling evidence 
of a highly organized system of pro
curing arms and ammunition 
given at Cardiff today, when Joseph 
Connelly, organizer of South Wales 
branches of the Irish Self Determina
tion League, ‘ was charged with un
lawfully hoarding revolvers and ev-

The chief detective-inspector gave 
evidence that when he entered the 
Prisoner’s lodgings he found revolv- 
vere and ammunition and a large 
quantity of high explosives. He also 
found a number of highly Important 
documents Including a list of goods 
to be procured including revolvers, 
machine guns arid ammunition. There 
waa also a list of ports at which, 
presumably, shipping could be obtain
ed, and plane of six powder maga
zine® in the vicinity of Merthyr along 
with receipts signed by two men 
named Evans, who have been com
mitted to trial on a charge of break
ing into a powder magazine at that® 
town.

nvsntesnta. Then Marshal Foch paid
his i rapnrtn to a platoon of French 
veterans drawn up to receive Mm, 
soldiers of the artillery and infantry, 
Blue devils and aviator», some with

Next to he noticed waa a battalion
of United States regulars waft then a 
group of ne* «rasa » la white Sr Henry Drayton 

Will Not Contest 
"Kingston Again

:

Unmasked Bandits 
Secure $29,000 From 

Aged Herb Doctor

Carman Crowned With 
Wreath of Laurels 

And Maple Leaves

at the Hartal n little etetobXure he 
noted enter ten entnranhto, .hut OnaUy
tee ponceraioc gut under ear and

It ie Understood That Another 
Riding Has Been Found for 
Minister of Finance.

•bated up Brondwnj. An tee Une
—f under tee elevated tracks, mo- 

tormra operand their vtentlen sad !■
term open. Hows aptra nroe X 
e flUlng tee uidemikn, overflow

kept Enter His Office, i^noclt Him 
and Secure His Pile Kept in 
Old Wallet.

>Authors United in Recogniz
ing in Dr. Carman Canada's 
Most Distinctive Poet.

Bra into She streets, end occupying 
every Pont X ventes» on the hefld- 
■se, «hooted and cheered while tee 
HnrahSl'e ear was pesetas end ton*
niter tt trad panned. AH the way to ----------- — ,
tee Cky Hall MnrahnlVlbcfc stood np, Montreal, Oct. iS—Dr. Biles Carman 
responding to the homage X tee note was crowned with a wreath of laurels

and maple leaven tonight as Canada's 
major poet at a function held at the 

«Irests were tee flags ot tee Al- Bits Carlton Hotel under the auspices 
of tee Canadian Author’s Association. 
The crowning was accomplished by » 
chorus of school children to the song 

. tickMvmTie accompaniment ot one of Dr. Carman's
iTSte^ekmpXd toe crowd, I-^mA .-rhe Dance pt tee Maple

Dr. Cannon gave a recital of a num
ber of file poems at the meeting to 
wh-ch he waa welcomed by J. M. Gib
bon, president of the association.

“Canadian authora,” said Mr. Gib
bon, "are united in recognizing In Dr. 
Bites Carman Canada's most dis
tinguished poet.”

K—SIR HENRY DRAYTON 
Kingston, Ont., Oct 28—W. R. Giv

ens, publisher of the Daily Standard, 
who two years ago acted on behalf 
of a group of Kingston citizens who 
tendered to Sir Henry Drayton the 
nomination for Kingston tonight au
thorized the atatementXthat Sir Henry 
would not again contest Kingston. It 
Is understood here that another rid
ing has been found for Sir Henry, but 
until this was certain the party In 
Kingston had refrained from putting 
any candidate in the field.

first Meeting of 
Arms Conference 

November 12th

Delta, Ohio* Oct. 28—Four masked 
bandits, with faces smeared with 
grease, Invaded the office of 8. B. Fin
ney. 75 years old, a root and herb 
doctor here late this 
robbed him of $29,000, after striking 
him on the head with 
binding him to a chair.

They escaped toward Toledo in an 
automobile. Finney, it is said, had 
an abhorrence for banks and kept his 
savings in a pocket hook which he 
always carried. His condition is not 
considered serious.

titode. Fluttering everywhere from
afternoon and

ties, that ot France predominating. a revolver and
Washington, Oct. 28—Definite decis

ion to hold the first Zees Ion of the coy 
ference on limitation of armament» on 
the morning of Saturday November 
12, instead of Armistice Day, Novem
ber 11. waa announced today at the 
State Department. It was .found Im
possible to reconcile even an Informal 
gathering at the Conference on,Armis
tice Day with the programme of cere 
monies connected with burial of the 
United States unknown soldier.

From the window of the ta» office
poured an Incessant

Big Demand
For Seed PotatoesRevolt Against ^ 

Rumania Gov’t 
Grows h Bessarabia

Vaudeville Actors
Have Mix-Up

Fredericton. Oct 28.—Selected po
tatoes. grown In the Maritime Prov
inces. which are certified are being 
sold at high prices In Aroostook coun
ty, Maine, as seed stock for next sea
son’s planting. On the other hand 
Aroostook potatoes ,of the same 
classification, are being sold in New 

Special to The Standard York and the Southern l*atee for a
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 28—The ad- like purpose.

_ . , . t journed session of the York County One Aroostook farmer, who form*
c™*ee c*Pt**re' thaa ending the couA was held this afternoon with eriy resided in York county, wrote 

revolution In Hungary,,, has caused His Honor Judge Slipp presiding. Two a friend in this city to the effect that 
event relief in Allied circles, ne the caaee were to notne up tor trial, bnt be i rained upwards X seven,
Powers did not want the armies X the one went over until July term and thousand barrel • of potatoes end tent 
Little Entente jipleeehed, tearine en the-other in to be heard In chambers there wee n steady demand for the
WHXSwwe.mmUri,t 8DlrU ta U“t Mk*ra«»1|1ineIISs.le *‘raMer *ort*“ 101 ewd * fftoer»he enld, tee rasXved rate afrost the

■u V \r. ,'v-Vi’’.,.VfJL -, '

York CountyRHu. (jet SS-A wireless
Crushed To Death

In N. S. Colliery
Halifax. N. & Oct. 28—Colt Albert- 

eon, former movie actor, and engaged 
this week at a local vaudevlHe thea
tre, was arrested tonight cfoorged 
with Inflicting grievous bodriy harm 
on Lome Nacenzic, also on the bill 
at the same theatre.

Mles N&cenztc states that Albertson 
entered her room over s local restau
rant. brandishing k revolver and ask- 
X her 1er money. Wfctie restating,

Moscow announces • growing Court Adjournsagainst the Romanian Goverc- 
la Bessarabia. At tee station 
maovtaky it eaya, a eangulnary 
tar tot* place recently between 
iMan Insurgents and Rumanian, 
y and cavalry, culminating in 
iwlag nt by «he Insurgents ot 
portant railway bridge near 
ivtta in Bnkowtns. This re
in a train wreck, in which, no

Sydney, N. 8, Oct. 2*—Michael Fin- 
crushed to death in thePKHpUNitorammmi

colliery yard at Reserve today when 
s loose » trend ot an endless haulage 
cable on which he was riding, caught 
in thu boy's clothing and Jammed 

8WW- hla over,a large, pulley into a con-
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toite, left tor their

a
M. Porter at 
M* at Mrs. BALTROPHY the

PraeSaaTThe ant os .the 
eddrees b> the 
Pickard, ot Baotoeehe, followed hr an

was as
the ' '
aad Mm. A- 8. 
home ta Halifax. N. S„ ce Monda»

Il Ttoltlns nl-

,V" W

ÏM. N. Be 
Mr. and Mis. a

addreu by inepector Ghariee D. He-AeaUmt They Showed HBgh- 
in Nat-1 Rifle

hart. A lesson In Grammar was then their
(tree hr Mtae Edna Le Blanc. In the are i--------------

IyT«t «'dehtfth^’um*w!°dw*on 

the school hoese hayln* been retired 
this rear. It will new be In order to 
hare debenturde issued tor some new

■ ' ea* ?Wide OsOd <* the Bee- 
rare entertained al 
. Annie Derldsoa

afternoon n cast on. an lnstructlre saner 
on DlacinUne was read hr Her. ft. B. 
Fraser, of Rexton 

An excellent lesson In Readme was 
Siren by Ml* Bmma Lanlsaa and a 
paper on Seat Work hr Mies Grace

Âmmas Competition. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Drydsst Truro, tint
N. S.. spent title week with relaUrw

_______ Miner, proprietor el
- T. TZH.fir

Tbwwdar erenlng.
Her. Freak Baird at Chlpman, N. 

R. was. la Su 
cm an latere, ting lecture In the 
Asrlmltnei Hall.

In Suseen.
Mrs Geone M. Sullen returned 

on Thuredar last tram a trip to Bos
ton and New York.

C. P. Clarke ot Noweeetie, N. B, 
wee In town this week.

Mrs. Walter Mills was hostess at 
a small afternoon tea on Tuesday. 
The guests wens Mrs. Jack Ferguson, 
Mrs Duff. New York. Mrs. A. O. 
Mine, Mrs. A. A Brittain. Mrs. Al
bert Black, Mrs. Ladle Moffett. Mrs. 
Harry Ltasou, Ml* Kate Manchester, 
Ml* Nettle Morfeon.

Mr. Michael Bo» of the Delon 
Bank. Moedrenl, formerly manager ot 
the Sussex branch, spent the week-

London, 06k S8- -(Canadian Proas 
«hhte>—Rothesay Collegiate Institute.

the Goeenu» rnii 
trophy as a unit
efficiency tn the

m
On Friday morning a paper on 

Arithmetic was read by Amos O Bleo- 
w, M. A. Then one on Current Brents 
by A. Lee Fraser. Teachers’ Prob
lems were then discussed. .

Those present were Rev. Mr. Lewis,
Buotouche; Rev. R. R Fraser, Rex
ton; Inspector Chaa. D. Hebert, Thom
as Pickard. A. Lee Fraser, Jennie B.
McNeil, Btta M. Lozier, Sophie Mich
aud. Lucie Arseneau, Stella Jaillet,
Ludivine Daigle, Mm. F. McL. Hotm- 
deo, Alexina Metanson, BJlmlre Go 
Quen, Anna Cormier, Hermine Dee- 
pres, Eugenie LeBlanc, Bella Rich- end here, the geest of Mr. and Mrs, 
ard, Elmira Poirier, Sara Jaillet, Suz- Harry Wallace, Pleaaant Are,

Mr. and Mrs. W, X. Jeffries left on 
Wednesday for Montreal, where they 
will remain for three weeks.

Hon. J. EL Hethertngton, Provinc
ial Secretary, and George G. King,
M L.A., were In Sussex on Monday.

Mr. and Mm. G. P. Bolton left on 
Monday on a trip to Montreal and 
other Upper Canadian cities.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. A. S. White, 
held a reception at their residence, 
Church Are* on Saturday afternoon 
last. In honor of their son, Donald and 
bride, at which nearly one hundred 
guests were present The gueets were 
received by Mrs. Justice and Mrs. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Donald White, 
assisted by Mrs. Fred McLean, St 
John, and Mrs. S. A. Vaughan, St 
Martin, Miss EUspeth Ryan attended 
the door.

The dining-room presented a most 
attractive appearance, being UlumtiA 
ated by wax candles. The handsome
ly appointed dining table which was 
centered with America^ Beauty roses, 
was presided over by Mrs. A. G. 
Mills, Mrs. C. T. White and Mr*. H. 
A. White. Those who assisted in 
serving were Mrs. Gordon McKay, 
Mrs. Hairy Bladk. Mise Helen Mur
ray, Mise Kate White, Misa Marjory 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Garfield White and 
Mrs. Howard Peara ushered.

Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superin
tendent of Education, was In town on 
Thursday.

Mias Flossie Thompson is visiting 
friends In Halifax.

Mis Edith LangUle of Mount Alli
son Ladles’ College, Sackville, spent 
the week-end with Miss Hasel White.

Mrs. H. EL Gould was hostess at a 
very enjoyable tea on Tuesday after
noon. Those invited were Mm. J. M. 
Kinnear, Mrs. Guy Kinnear, Mrs. L. R. 
Murray, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Mrs. R. 
Connely, Mrs. 8. A. McLeod. Miss 
Carrie Roach, Mrs. O. P. King, Mrs. 
Arthur Maggs, Misa Eva Culbert, Mra.
O. P. Wilbur, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Misa 
Bara Byrne, Miss Della Daly, Mrs. J.
P. Atherton and Mias Marlon Reid. 

Mrs. A. A. Brittain will Meld her
post-nuptial reception at her home, 
Albert street on Wednesday, Novem
ber 2nd.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Roach had as 
guests for the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Barton, Miss Marie Roach, and 
Miss Margaret Irving, Charlottetown, 
P. E. L

Mrs. J. W. Mahoney, 8t John, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs, George 8. Dry-

the palp mill mimed operation# on 
Monday, bat not with Its full capacity, 
the wet* atm being too low to rus
81 John McGratton ot the Ora of H. 
MeGratton and Sou. le la Wood 
•took ,taping the aekHera’ monument
recently cut by that firm. The unveil
ing will take place 

Mrs. James Jack Is very 111 at her 
home on Wetmors’s HUL 

Miss Louise McGratton Is spending 
a week at home before entering Dr. 
Miner’s Hospital, Calais, where she 
expects to x train for the naming pro-

.on’s oonrpetl- 
on their own 

this year. The results of the
mTHE BEST BUNS*!

of a mt J

petitions Issued here show that Upset Stomach, 
Gas, Indigestion

cadets of Canada won five prises out 
of 184 prises offered. Eight hundred 

twenty teams 
ior divisions and 698 teams In the 
Junior division aggregating 14,000
H^wltii 1» 
ed. Cadet Bi

tered in the sen-
November There is not

toOwadlan teams enter- 
rkenhead of Australia, 

the senior challenge shield. Cadet 
Newton of Johannesburg, South Africa 
won toe Junior challenge shield.

The National Rifle Association's re- anne Richard.* Eva Barrleau, Jeanne 
port of the Imperial challenge shields .Marie Cormibr, Claudia Bablneau, 
competitions refers to the mainten- Marie Boudreau, Pearl E. Land, 
ance of a high standard of shooting by 
the various competitors. The succès» 
of tile senior division of the Australia 
cadets was clearly dpe to their care- 
ttd training, the report says, while the 
Sooth African boys showed the great
est progress. The reports also stated 
that the standard of shooting by the 

‘ cadets in Canada is low compared 
with the other Dominions.

"Pape's Diapepsin" gives 
Relief In Five Minutes

We itoply
floor end end ire

Efforts
not time te stait a young people’s se 
clety in connection with St Mark’s 
Episcopal Church, for which a meet
ing will he arranged in the near to-

being made #t the pres-
ei baktng AS of hekrStomach additÿ causes indigestion!

Food souring, gas, distress! Won
der what upset your stomaohY Well, 
don’t bother! ' The moment yen eat a 
tablet or two of Pape's Diapepeia ell 
the lumps of Indigestion pain, the sour-

Gladjw Wilson, Flora McCormick, 
Eîmma F. Lanigan, M. Caulie Mclner- 
ne, Agnes O. M-cDonald. Christina E. 
Fraser, Grace E. Call, Josephine Bel- 
llveau, Octabie Baateyache, Alice 
LeBlanc, Amanda Collette, Rose Rich
ard Ehnflienne Richard, Lea LeBlanc, 
Agnes Ferguson, Edna LeBlanc, 
Helen C. Reynolds, Ella Kavanaugh, 
Lillian St Pierre, Bibienne Maillet 
and Regina GiroOard.

Ray Mclnerney. who has been visit
ing his home here, returned Tuesday 
to Bridgewater, N. S.

Mrs. Edward Goldie, of St John, ill 
visiting relatives in Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buckley and 
little eon of Anagance, N. B., who 
have be» spending a few days In 
Rexton, have returned home.

Miss Nellie O’Connor of Frederic
ton Is spending a short vacation at 
her home here.

The condition of Henry Oration, 
who was badly injured a few days ago 
le somewhat improved.

Mrs. Herbert Oleen entertained a 
few young friends on Wednesday last 
in honor of the birthday of her little 
daughter, Greta.

Mrs. J. T. Savage, Miss M. Caulie, 
Mrs. Mclnerney, Miss Emma Lanigan, 
and Miss Agnee McDonald, motored to 
Budouche on Thursday to attend the 
Teacher»' Institute.

Miss Gladys Wilson of South 
Branch and Miss Flora McCormick of 
.West Branch alao visited Buctouche 
on Thursday and Friday.

•trim

turn.
IThe ladles of too Baptist 

will hold a Hallowe’en supper 
vestry on Monday evening, October

Chareh
In thenew, heartburn end belching of gas

es, due to acidity, vanish—truly won
derful! Millions of people know that 
it Is needtys to be bothered with In
digestion, dyspepsia or a disordered 
stomach. A few tablets of Pape's Dia
pepsin neutralize acidity and give re. 
ltef at onoe—no welting! Buy a sixty- 
cent
Don’t stay miserable. Regulate your 
stomach bo you can eat favorite food, 
without causing regret

81st.
Mrs. John W. Gray of Bonay River, 

guest during the week of her 
aunt, Mrs. K. P. GUlmor.

Miss Madeline Dewar la with her 
sent In Mffltown.

The Presbyterian congregation Is 
progressing under the pastorate of the 
R*v. B. J. Kerr, A new oholr Is being 
organised under the euperrisloa of

ef Pope's Diapepsin ndw!

Buy a 35-cot t bottle 
of “Dendertae." One 
application ends all 
dandruff, stops Itching 
and falling hair, and, 
in a few momenta, you 
have doubled the beau
ty of your hair. It u til 
appear a mass, so soft, 
las troue, and easy to 
do up. Bat what will 
please you most will 
be after a few week's 
use, when you see new 
hair- fine and downy 
at first—yes—but re- 
atiy new hair growing 

all over Che ecalp. “Daoderine" is to 
toe hair what fresh showers of rain 
and eons hi ne are to vegetation. It 
goes right to the roots, lnvigoralee, 
and ertrohgtiieoe them. This delightful, 
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifetees, 
faded hair to grow long. Chirk, heavy

The Reason Back of Its 
Great Service Records

the way it #s built

-, \t

IS
fis)

No Doubt,
Three thousand discarded hats were 

found In one New York hotel. Left, 
no doubt, by guests who didn’t have 
enough money to tip the hat check 
girl after they had paid for their din
ner—-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

look into. You see that workman- 
ahip only a» it ie expressed in long 
continued smoothness, and quiet
ness of operation. The Essex does 
not become loose and noisy, grow 
"wasteful of oilrtnd fuel and re-» 
quire frequent repairs and adjust
ments, even 
service.

The New Improved Essex brings 
greater reliability than the 

old car, which is famous for that 
quality. But you will find the 
greatest difference in the new thrill 
and charm of this Essex in action. 
Men speak of its lulling ease at 
high speed over all sorts of roads. 
We know no better way to de
scribe it.

It is not accident that hundreds of 
Essex Cars are serving well past 
their fifty-thousandth mile, with 
long expectancy of good service 
still aheed.

is nmr being directed to greater ex
perimentation with the X-rayu,"

Dr, Wm. J. Mnyo of Koch eater, 
Minn., was asked for his opinion of 
the value of radium.

‘•Frankly, I do not know," Dr Mayo 
Bald; "perhaps only a clairvoyant can 
really tell whether the future holds 
any possibility for the greater use of 
radium in cancer treatment,*’

Prof, L, De Quervaln of Berne be
lieves the poor results obtained at pro 
sent in the nee of radium could be 
corrected if greater quantities were 
applied in a treatment,

"Instead of such minute particles as 
are today used I believe it three or 
more grams were used at once, the 
growth of the cancer might he hin
dered. But in the use of radium, the 
treatment should not be directly 
against the akin, but at a distance 
of two or. three centimeters, so that 
the emanations might play on the tis
sues with greater effect. Mere burn
ing cannot be said to accomplish

In Sweden there has been but little 
opportunity for extended experimenta
tion with radium,' Prof. H. C. Jacobaeus 
said.

H might say, however, that ear re
sult» with it in treatment of cancer 
have been for the-most part altogether 
indifferent. It has been of vaine in 
some instances and again It has been 
of no value It certainly has not been 
wholly satisfactory."

TFFECT RADIUM 
ON CANCERS 
BEING SOUGHT

Service like that result* from the 
way they are built. after long, hard

Essex did not bring costly car per
formance and reliability to the 
light, moderate-priced field with
out duplicating or excelling the 
design and workmanship of the 
finest high-priced cars.

The care exercised in building 
Essex cars is not lavished merely 
on exterior “selling points.” It 
goes equally Into parts you never

American College ef Surgeons 
Probably Will Appoint In
vestigating Committee.

even
Mrs. Mltdhel! end daughter, Viv

ian, who have been visiting Mr». Mit
chell’s mother. Mm. James Mills, left 
for their home in Vancouver, B. 0* 
last week.

Mra. Ivy Robertson and daughter, 
St, John, spent Monday In Sussex.

Mrs. 8. H. White and. Mm, Ralph 
Freese were visitors to BL John on 
Wednesday,

Mr. J. C, Mills has returned from 
a short trip to Boston, Mare.

Miss Carrie Mills has gone to 
adelphia, where she wfll vieil her bro
ther, Dr. Rose Mille.

Hon, J. P. Byrne, Bathurst, spent 
Monday in town.

George Goold spent the week-end in 
Fredericton.

Mise Constance Creed, norse-te- 
tmining at the Victoria Public Hos
pital, Fredericton, to lending a two

Philadelphia, Oct 28. -A committee 
Is likely to be apipuinted from the Am
erican College of Surgeons to investi 
gate and collect data on the effect of 
radiera in the treatment of cancer.

That pas indicated today by several 
surgeon* attending: the eleventh an 
anal session of the American College 
of Surgeons. Intense discussion of the 
statement of Dr. John B. Beaver, pre
sident of the college, that little could 
be looked for tn radium in the treat 
ment of cancer, took place throughout 
the day.

Dr. Leaver addressed the fennnl 
opening of the sessions of the college 
on Monday night. At that time, he 
expressed the fear that radium was 
productive at little result in the cure 
ot cancer.

Today surgeons attending the ees- 
Ston» of the college for the most part 

with Dr. Beaver in his conten
tion that the value of radium with 
•cmneor had yet to be proved. Several 

en dations that the efficacy of 
xadiuin be thoroughly investigated 
irece made by noted surgeons

Sb Harold Stils, K. B. B., Rtgios 
professor of clinical surgery in the 
University ot Edinburg, said he would 
Include such a recommendation in his 
fellowship address before the college 
»n Friday night

"The matter is of such importance,’’ 
Bir Harold declared, "that a report 
should be made to 
year showing the 
use el radium.

De. J. Scboemaker of the Hague 
emphatic in hie belief that Roent- 

offer greater future for the 
of cancer than does radium.

There are two large radium Insti
tutes In Holland, one at Amsterdam 
pad pm at Rotterdam." Dr. Schoe- 

declared. "A smaller 
located fa the Hague. Our experience 
Bas been that tadhnn fa greatly unsat
isfactory, So much so that attention

Phfl-

!

Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd:
Distributor* for New Brunswick 

Showroom i Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets 
Service Station i 108-112 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.If Child Is Constipated, Bilious,

With Sour Stomach Or A Cold
A new motoring delight— Try It—Ride today In

healthy condition. Full directions for 
children and grownups in each pack
age. Mothers can rest easy after 
giving this gentle, harmless laxative 
to children.

Any child win gladly take "Caecar- 
ets Candy Cathartic,*’ which act gently 
—never gripe or produce the slightest 
uneasiness—though they cleanse the 
tittle one’s constipated bowels, sweet
en the stomach and pet the liver 1» a The New Improved

the college within a 
relative value of the ESSEXraî|
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Bran ■ eh* child 
«kite ot -CtalWomta ] 
Utile tongue to Mete 
to Ustieee, croee, fen 

-or Uae colic, a tease 
M to open tfae 6 
boors yon can eee 
thoroerhly It wort*
Uon poison, eour be, 
toe tender, ltttle bos 
• weti, playful child 
; millone of mother 

Fig Syrup" handy. 1 
epoDotoi today eavei 
morrow. Ask your < 
too "CalUornta Fig t 
directions tor hehle) 
nil ages pimted on f>
meat »y "OalUornta

Imitation fig syro

St John W<
Counc

Women's Instil 
Sin Re-affiliatif 
Aius Reports ]m

The St John Worn 
received in re-afflllal
meeting of the St

I Women. Members ^ 
f Atherton Smith, the 

ter her absence ft 
meetings.

It was with regr 
heard letters read 
Stated that Mrs. Ne 
»ot be able to atop 
Baymond asked

The resignation of 
can as correspond!! 
accepted. AppreoiatL 
can’s services and 
speedy recovery fro

The sad case of a

E. Atherton Smith, 
ed oat toe grave nef

tor.
Mrs. David MdLel 

•^The Women’s Cei 
dropped as the offle 
the Council. Mrs. 
mond stated that th
ed endorsing anotiu

Mrs. H. Milton B 
that the Council ent 
ment of Judge
member of the Sem 
ment Is urged by n
ganizations ihrooghc 

Miss Alice Eetey r 
on hand of Hd.4» a
otMil.
Ællss Letorttt rope 
Ants for a luncheon 

rek-ffift of boxes to:

36, bills octet

9t was dedded U 
tar permission to h

the Children's 4M.
A le titer of regret 

of Mis. J. H. Jennei 
motion with best arts 
welfare.

X Mrs. Poole, secret
count of the Nattom
ed by Mrs. W. Bdme 
William IfeAwVj i 
Tlngldy.

Mrs. floooer, hart 
notice of motion bee 
ter of the return « 
St, John Womenfa IB 
cti had declared th

Hooper road a lett 
Wlflonghby Cummin 
of the affair. The 1

be

Minister ef'Agricaiti

Wc 'e Institute Is
Counoti of thtol 
tote of Oanadfc 
executive.

Mrs. H. 
proton of the «sod 

fa lustitu 
They «roistir

Healthy Cha 
Always

The healthy child 
during its waking
cross but always 1
tag It to only the 
ta craws and pee 
your children do m 
they are cross And 
give them Baby’s 
they will soon be 
again. The Tablet 
thorough laxative w 
bowels, sweeten the 
esmetipation. colic 
and promote health 
areAtbsolutely guars 
opetae and may be 

with perf<
e sold by medidi

at 25 cents a 1 
une Medicine
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GIRLS! GROW THICK

LONG, HEAVY HAIR 

WITH "DANDERINE”
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TELL» SAFE, WWFL1 WAY— TREAT AND RELIEVE AT HOME

or « Phlegm drops In peer throetaml 
*”>» o«uod catarrh of the etomoeh 
or bowel* you will be glad to

1
------.ns Canadian
Qub Annual Meetingv ^ ; For Meighen

i
that the office of historian be restored 
and submitted the 
Jaunes T. Edberteou. 
mended e rerlslen of the
ley and*In appractetionirfMm. Taler's 
serrlose. Mm. Leonard Tilley be asked 
to accept the edloe of Honorary Freel- 
imt

The folkndnaf new 
added: Mies Florence Coeter, Mies 
Punir Merritt, Mrs. Charles Palmer, 
Mm. Gordon 8. MacDonald, Mrs. Har
old Climo, Mrs. EL B. Paterson, Mrs. 
Alaby Mabony, Misa Florence Tlngey.

Miss Clara McGlvern, treasurer, 
stated that last year was started with 
a deficit of 14148. This year that

m of
I fig 9 they also

His Government Stands for 
Protectioii of Its Home Mai
lt**—Nine Reason» in Favor.

Interesting Reports and Presi
dent's Address Heard — 
Officers Elected,

bo entirely overcome hi nmny In- 
•teneo. by the following treatment 
which yen cnn eeeUy prepere In pew 
own home at little ooaL Beoere tram 
zonr drnggist 1 ounce of Parmint 
(Doable Strength) 
and add to It 14 
and e tittle granulated 
until dissolved. Take

V; By Cuticura

Mat with the end at the flaaer, on 
«I dandruff and Stchine- Follow

Take this 
pint of hot water 

wear, stir 
iableepéon. 

ful four times a dsp. An -Improve
ment la aomatlmea noted after the

SThe tohowln* ' The Spirit of Canada, aa exemplified 
In Canadian Clubs was described lu a 
very interesting report of the meeting

•re #x>
why women should vote 

for the National UberaM3opeermtïre 
P«*y: theof the Association of Canadian Clubs

J-—Because ' the leader, the Ht. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, la able, sincere, 
cowegeooe end of Irreproachable

held at Winnipeg, given by Mm. ». 
Atherton Smith, before the Women's 
Canadien Club at their annual meet-

drat day's treatment. Breadth* 
should become easy, while the dis
tressing heed noises, headaches, dull
ness, cloudy thinking, etc, should 
gradually disappear under the tonic 

Lose ot
smell, taste, defective bearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which sag- 
g«et the presence of calant and 
which may often be overcome by this 
efficacious treatment It la said that 
nearly ninety per cent of aU the 
troubles are caused by catarrh end 
there must, therefore, be many people 
whose hearing may be restored by 
this simple, harmless, borne treatment

with* hot
is twolng held Iasi evening. Mrs. Leonard 

Tilley, the retiring president, presid
ed at this meeting held In the Ger
main Street Institute. The attendance 
was very large.

Mrs. Leonard TfUey told of the In
vitation of the Boston Women’s Can
adian Club tor 8t John members to 
avail themselves of the privileges of 
the Boston Club when visiting Boston. 
It was also announced that there are 
hopes of having Lady Byng as a guest 
of the Canadian Club.

Secretary's Report
Mrs. D. C. Dearden, In her secre

tary's report told of the following 
speakers, Mrs. Adams, Mise Cossley 
Batt, Miss Margaret Porter, Dr. J. P. 
Logan, Oolofiel Charles R. McCul
lough, Rev. Canon Cody, Dr. Helen 
McMttrchy, Lady Martin Harvey, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, Walter McRaye. A fare
well -luncheon vu tendered Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring. The'secretary spoke of 
the growth of the Club and its neces
sary work in bringing before people 
the serious consideration of great 
problems. This report was read by 
Mise Mary L. Harrison, corresponding 
secretary who also read her own re
port

The following names of Honorary 
Members were ratified : Nursing Sis
ters Mise Edith Hegan, Mies Edith 
McCafferty, Miss Agnes Warner, Dr.

-nr---.for *U ilun end «oip trouble.2.—Beeson, til. Nations! Liberal- 
ami Conservative party legislates for 
all the people of Canada without tie- 
crimination.

L—Because at this time of abnorm- 
t following 

of experience 
to guide the country through this 
difficult time. Mr. Meighen end most 
of his members, brought Canada 
safely throng11 the war and under
stand better then new end in eager- 
hmoed men the difficulties and prob
lems of Government

4.—Because the Meighen Oovern- 
hae managed the finances of 

the country with wonderful economy. 
Outside our actual War debt of which 
every red-blooded, Canadian Is proud, 
the expenditure of the Melghn Gov- 
eminent le only two per cent, more 
than the ononal national expenditure 
of 1» yearn age, despite" greatly in
creased pride#.

L—Because the National Liberal 
and Conservative Patty stands up for 
adequate protection and the budding 
up of Canadian agriculture, Canadian

closes with s balance of ISAM.
Members t action of the treatment.1 were 81186, represent

lng nearly six hundred members.
Receipts were

the war, we need
Margaret Parité. It vras decided to 
add the name of ^rs. G. A. Kuhring.Even a eh* child loves the -fruity 

ffiete of "CalMomia Pig Syrup." If the 
tittle tongue la located, or It your child 
Is «tstirea, cross, feverish, Doll of cold, 

>or haa colic, a teespoonfst will ne/or 
tati to open the bowels. In a few

-8
Election of Office re 

. The following officers were electedl 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, Break 

dent
Mrs. John H. Thomson, Fleet Vice 

President
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Second VlcePreel

Mrs. William McAvEy, TMrd Vice

Mrs. Gordon S. MacDonald, 
lng Secretary.

Mise Katherine Bell, Oorreepoodhn 
Secretary.

Executive- Mrs. Richard Hooper,

President's Address
In her address, ae president, Mrs 

Leonard Tilley said that she felt sure 
the year had been both pleasant and 
profitable.
away pleased with 
ences and with the 
of St John.

The lose of Mra Kuhring “a master 
mind,” to the Club was dwelt upon. 
Thanks were given to the excellent 
executive. The advantage of living 
the Pythian Oaetie to oold lectures In

boons you can eee for yourself bow AU lecturers had gonethoroughly It works aU the constipa
tion poison, sour bfi© and waste from 
the tepder. Utile bowel» and gtvee you 
a well, playful child again.

: Millions at mothers keep -Caifornta 
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today eaves a sick child to
morrow. Asft your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup" which bee 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say "California" or you any get 

Imitation fig eyropu

appreciative 
old Loyalist City

audl- Oough of London, England,
excellent speaker, dwelling on the 
right spirit of brotherhood.

Mrs. Raymond wee welcomed as the 
new President. Mrs. Smith presented 
Mrs. Tilley with a bouquet at flowers.

Thejringing of the National Anthem 
closed the evening.

/industries, end Canadian labor, and
for the manufacture in Canada by 
Canadian w-oitomen of Canadian net-St John Womens oral resources, and M unalterably op 
posed to free trade, or to such a low-' 
ering of our present tariff as would 
hand over the Canadian home market 
of the farmers and manufheturers

Council Session
and workingmen to the United States

Women’s institute Received 
gin Re-affiliation — Numer- 
■iVuis Reports Received. x

and which, in the and, would mean 
the ultimate absorption of Canada by 
the United States.

6.—Because ' under a protective 
tariff Canadian agriculture has in
creased 20 fold and the total trade 
of Canada has increased 16 times 
since protection was adopted in 1878, 
and Canada Is today one ot the rich
est countries in the world per capita. 
Why destroy what we have built up? 
Why make experiments at, the most

/

danger,[*
The SL John Women's Institute was 

received in re-affiliation at yesterday’s
meeting of the SL John Council of
Women. Members welcomed Mrs. Z.

Jp Atherton Smith, the president, bade at 
ter her absence from the Counafi 
meeting». critical, the most dangerous, time inIt was with regret that members our history?
heard letters read in which it was 
Stated that Mrs. Nellie BfoOnng may 
not be able to stop at SL. John. Mrs. 
Raymond

Headaches Gonealready low tariff or adopt free trade 
l thebecause every other country in

asked to look into the world Is protectionist and increasing Peihape yon can imagine what 
i means to one who had mfiered Canada ha* a momentous decision to make.

In no previous election has there been a more vital, clean-cut issue 
affecting the future of every individual Canadian and indeed the 
future of the Country.

tiroir tariffs. ttisThe resignation ot Miss Etta Mffli-
terribly with hradarhrs toe ten#out as corresponding secretary was quote protection of its home market, 

cannot compete with the cheap labor 
at the Orient or Western Europe, 
particularly Germany-

accepted. Appreciation of Miss Mtili- 
can's services and hopes for her 
speedy recovery from iil-he&lth were

yea»,
Read about it b4s Utter,

It is vltglly Important 
that their fathers. Mrs- Tens A. Smith, r«mhy Harixn Croro Road* . nTÈu 

writes:

The Bad esse ot a teeUMriaded O- to
legitimate chllA was reporte* by Mrs. 
K. Atherton Smith. Mra. Smith point
ed out the grave need (or aa

The people are asked to decide between Reasonable Protection and 
Free Trade, between continued Prosperity and economic Ruin.
Everyone should look the facts squarely in the face—free from 
partisan bias or class prejudice—for as YOU vote so must YOU 
accept the consequences of your vote.
On the one hand there is the un
assailable truth that Canada has 
enjoyed PROSPERITY during 
the past half century, due en
tirely to its policy of upholding 
a reasonable protective tariff, 
and to the diligence and industry 
of its people.
In view of present world-wide 

. conditions of Uncertainty, Un
rest, and Unemployment — the 
inevitable aftermath of War- 
Protection is needed today more 
than ever before. In fact. Pro
tection, coupled with unflinch
ing courage Tby the People and a 
strong, stable Government is the 
only hope Canada has of emerg
ing from the crisis with its 
strength and economic liberty 
unimpaired.

have steady waric and good wages tn 
Canada. Free trade or low tariff 
would dope down our industries, de
prive oar workingmen of their homes, 
rob oar farmer» of their (komeinacket, 
and bring ruin to Canada by flood-

f instiln- 
» eared *1 fed fiat if anyone 

■end Dr. Chase's medic mes 1 certainlyfor. 1 suffered forMrs. David MdLeHan 
“The Women’s Century" has been

that headaches, and although I look
all kinds of headache powders Aey 
just relieved me at Ae time. 1 became 

-down, and every- 
Aing seemed to trouble me. I have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and it has made aa 
tirely new person of

dropped as the official publication of lng it with American products, pro
duced by ‘American fermera or Am-the Council. Mrs. W. Edmund Ray-

worldngmen, while ,our 
and women would be welklni 
streets unemployed.

mond stated that the Council propos
ed endorsing another publication. 

Mra. H. Milton Bui4 wrote asking
g”u£

On the other hand there is the 
spectre of national and indivi
dual RUIN—the spectre of 
Canada's industrial and econ
omic collapse—a collapse certain 
to follow if the people adopt 
the Free Trade policies of 
Crerar, or the wobbling, in
definite tariff proposals of

1 Ml dut 
I could not have lived without it I 
do not have 
every hundred I used to have, and my 

are good and strong, 1 just 
weighed 109 pounds when 
using Dr. Chaws Nerve Food, and 
now I weigh 121. Knowing what this

ment of Judge Emily Murphy as a 
member of the Senate. This appoint
ment Is urged by many Wauyea's or
ganizations throughout thef Dominion.

Mise Alice Estey reported a balance 
on hand of 848.4» after the payment

to cell for Home and Country.
Mrs. H. A. Young moved the follow

ing motion, that the St. John Local 
Council regret that they misunder
stood the fact that the Women's In

for

etituie was etiil active and realisingoglU.
Æitss LehfrtU reported on arrange- 
■nte for a luncheon to Mra. MoChmg, 

gift of boxes for collection» from

that the Institute is still a live organ-
trcalment has doue for me, I cannot1 zallon wifi welcome it into re-affllla-
too highly recommend it to others.**tien Mra James H. MoAvlty seconded 

motion and the motion passed un-the Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box» all dealers, or Edmepsoo, 
Bates & Co., 1 .imited, Toronto.

A
The Milk Fund Committee reported 

threngh Mrs. Tennant whose report 
read by Mra Poole. The good

at waa decided to 
for permission to hold Rosebud Day

the Mayor

aeoomgptlahed in saving babfes wasthe Children's 4M.
A le titer of regret at the departure 

of Mra J. H. Jenner win he sent on
described. Mias Cotes stated that thlr 
ty-two babies are being supplied and 
there is need for money for fifty ’ba
bies. Up to date 8467.04 has been re 
cetved and there la a balance on hand 
of 8**4,

Mtos Cotee of the Victorian Order 
told at the distribution of Free Milk 
Tickets. Owing to unemployment 

ay families need assistance. Sever-

King.
Should Meighen fail to obtain 
a clear working majority Crerar 
and King will combine to destroy 
the Fiscal policy that has made 
Canada industrially great. 
Burines» stagnation would be 
sure to follow and the country 
would be set back twenty years.

Under Free Trade the Canadian dollar would depreciate still more, 
Canadian industries would be driven to the United States, thousands 
of Canadian men and women would be deprived of their employ
ment, and the Canadian farmer would lose his home market.
At this critical time Canada should vote for a leader who knows 
where he is going and why.

Make* a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedywelfare.

X Mrs. Poole, secretafy. sb ac
count of the National Oounell ammg- BesSy bettor «ban reedy-eiade ,

iZ52SZ52SE52525Z52SZ5ES25252S25H!

ed by Mra. W. Krtmaail Bsrmond. Mrs. 
William MeAffttr am* Ms Ante 
Tinsley. '

si widow» sad deserted wlroe are renotice ot motion tcoaght as tiro mat
ter of the return ef (he fee at tiro oetrte* help (or tiroir batrtee. Tbe V. -11 Ton eomblned the eumtir. «roper-

wSsri I
MBk Fund she did not eee bow these which is easily prepared in a few 
bebiee could have existed throughout mi)!u.tcfs; 
the summer. No baby, a member of rinex 1 
the Fuad, has died. It la emphatically fill the 
the work of the Victorian Order as 
their child welfare. 'A vote <rf thanks 
was passed to Miss Cotes, moved by 
Mrs. David McLellan, seconded by 
Mrs. B. L. Rising.

Some discussion regarding funds for 
the Milk Fun4 ensued and doubt 
expressed as to whether the Council 
could continue te carry out this work.
It was the general opinion that the 
Council should carry it on. Matty 
gestions were received. Milk cans 
be placed in all public places. Mrs.
A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond and Mrs. Richard Hooper 
have definite plans for raising money.

Mrs. H. B. Peek wan elected cor
responding secretary by acclamation.

Letters of regret will be sent to 
Mrs. Louis Green Tor a recent bereave
ment, aa well ae to lira. A J. Mul- 
cahy,

Mrs. Smith
to the sympathy felt by aTl the Coun
cil for these members in their sorrow.
A letter expressing sympathy for Mrs.
J. Willard Smith In her anxiety ewer 

of bar daughters. Apprecia
tion of the work of Mrs. Poole aa 
recording secretary and acting corres
ponding secretary was expressed by a 
gtvrsAIng TOte.

At the meeting 842 were contributed 
to the MRk Fund.

.Raymond

totoro wMtoated society défunt Mra 
Hooper read a letter to Mrs.

ora any druggist 2% ounces of 
pour it into a 16-ox. bottle and 
bottle with eyrup, using either 

n granulated sugar eyrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de
sired. The resell n 16 ounces of really 
better cough eyrup than you could buy 
ready-made and eaves easily $2. Tastes 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Pin ex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It looeene the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently rod eroily that it is reeDy 
astonishing.

A day’s use wiH usually ewerceene__
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
Is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable i 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. sad has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for "21/* ounces of Pinex” with 
fuH directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absointe 
satisfaction or money promptly re-

of the affair. The letter stated that 
eut ofbe

existence except by the TVorlaclal 
Minister of'Agriculture, It was stated 
also that toe of the SL John 

•m Institute Sr a member of theW
Council M thajl 
tote at Oanadh 
executive- /Mrs. B. SOrortn «sake la
prates ot tiro see* by

’» Inrtttnie throaghoet thetbeWoro

ft- the

TAKE NO CHANCESHealthy Giildren
Always Sleep Wdl

bated

*

The healthy child deep» wen sod 
during its waking boon te 
cross hut always happy sod tesfb- 
tec It to only the sickly child that 
ie cross and peertoh, Mothers K 
poor children do not steep wdk U 
they are crow end cry a greet deal 
giro them Bahy'e Own Tablets end 
they will goon be-well and happy 
again. The Tablets an a mild tout 
thorough laxative which regelate On 
howete, sweeten the stomach, bento*

/Tlu&jbn hnMmade feeling reference The Pinex
Ont

exists in Canada for a great 
of realty and restraint. 

Who can glance at the dally spectacle 
of rampant class hatred» boldly at 
play In .the political arena, without 
feeling some sense of disrespect for 
the Canadian mentality ?

Ie Canada no longer a nation bet an

The need
lentthe

zconstipation, colic and indigestion 
and promote .healthful eleep. They 
aire^tbsolutriy ; guaranteed free from 
opifltre and may be given to the new 
botffebebe with perfect safety. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
snail at 25 cents a box taxa The Dr. 
Wlllsme Medicine Ckx, BrockxlDe,

Mrs asked that a number 
oL votes at thanks be sent tor hoe 
PttaUty tendered National delegatee. 

Reports at National Standing Corn-

assortment of occupational groupe ar
rayed against each other In envioqu

The Natkmal Liberal end CaoasrradTC SKty 
-\ PubUdty Committee.

that ese wniroesrt es the peculiar die
(nates yfsited upon us hr M__ .
nMgWioMMnsiHrosrh—pohsW Nugget

were deterred until the next u
wawtiag at the CoundL

.
% A.... m 1Skmiâk - ■àmA. I

* .

i

at • séant J 
with car »MUty to 
test breed end haut

SUNS
ot

and we

dug. AB at our bsk- 
strict

r dar.

IKERY
9 WEE

f BRUNSWICK

a
ot s

Miss lante eaprssssd the thaelro 
ot the Oh* te Mr. .Tilley tor her 
telthlul «err Ices as ProsMteeL 

Mm. a Atherton Smith. Proyindsl 
President for New Brunswick, guy.

Interesting report 
oration ot Canadien Club.
In -WtnaJpte 11th, and IMh ot Sept-

a ot tiro Fwl- 
which met

hrtefly ootllntefi (ho origin and
growth ot Canadian Globe. Suasion.
wore held la the Parliament building.
with MO delegates present Ralph 
Connor opened the mealing with pray
er Premier Ndrrte, Major Parnell and 
Major Newcomb, President ot the 
Winnipeg Qub, H. w. Craig, K. 0., 
presided. Portions at tiro fine ad
dressee given at the sessions were 
read all holding forth 
triotlam. There are”

Ideate ot pa- 
now SO Club.

federated. There ie n Canadian Club
In London, England which la flourish
ing. Hamilton, Ontario, the birtn-
pteee ot Canadian Clubs, was chosen 
se the next piece ot meeting. Presi
dent Oliver at tbe New Tor* Canadian
ChA was eloquent speaker. Plana
te reverence November lltb, Armts- 
tiee Dap, were suggested.

The adoption ot "Canadian" as a 
national term tor vital autistic» and 
legal papers was urged as well »e • 
proper celebration ot Dominion Day. 
Bn courage «lent ot good films rod es
pecially ot British films was adopted. 
The Oanadtanisation of Canada most 
he held first and foremoat- A wreath 
was placed on tbe Winnipeg cenotaph 
to Winnipeg'» heroes.

Delightful receptions wepe tendered 
delegates. The evening was devoted 
to tbe subject "A better understanding 
between Great Britain, Canada and 

Prrbrendarythe United States."
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CAGETOWNUqald, decaying aotutanca, known at
*v£ human body ha. thousand, ot 

teat ot almott lnvitihle tehee through 
Whlob the blood clroelaleo.

-Pathogen" I. the name glton (o 
muons or accumulation ot waste mat- 
ter which dog» up the thousand» and 
thousand» ot tube» which carry the

, ■tan at bar residenceat an enloywlle 
DeMents street 
neon. Hie drawing room wae bright 

at pink ana» dragon 
Upham received bar 

blag MM

:
Oagetown, Oct 17,-Jaok Qlltord 

and frank Langford, the two young
sad ferae. Mrs. 
guests Ut
satin and velvet gown. In the dining 
room the table wan artistically ar
ranged and had .ter central decora
tion n sliver

farrested at Barton on Sunday 1afternoon, and charged * with break-a
lag into the C.N.R. Station here on 
Saturday night, were brought before 
His Honor Judge Slipp, yesterday af
ternoon, having elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trial’s Act Their 
case wae taken up at two o'clock, a id 
ae both pleaded guilty. It was quick
ly concluded. Hie Honor passing n 
sentence of five years In Dorchester 
on each of them. The prisoners seem
ed quite unconcerned by the length 
of the sentence; In met a smile fl’.ek- 
ored over the face of one ot them. 
Possibly the icy wind and snow flur- 
rlee which prevailed made Dorib*»t- 
er look like a comfortable haven 
daring the winter. Hie Honor, in ad
dressing the prisoners, said he hoped 
that during their term of Imprison
ment, they would resolve to lead mure 
useful and industrious lives. Roth 
prisoners are young men of about 
twenty-dour or five years of age.

Justice has been swift in their case. 
The crime was committed on Satur
day or Sunday. They were arrested 
on Sunday; sent up tor trial at tho 
preliminary hearing on Monday; tried 
and sentenced on Tuesday, and today 
they are being taken to Dorchester.

Fred M. Crocker, the local C.N.R. 
agent, deserve» credit for his prompt 
action, a» a regular detective from 
the C.N.R. could not have bee» on 
the epot before Monday; by which 
t:me the thieves would no doubt have 
made a get-away.

The Queens County Court, opened 
in the Court House nt one o'clock

[hiring the social season 
the Evening Gown 

is the most prominent item 
of a Womans wardrobe.

Consequently
egiphasis should be placed 

on its originality, 
its exclusiveness 

and its becoming charm. -

That’s why
most women make their selection 

at the Women’s Shop- 
Oak Had.

Accessories, tool

eontalBlBg rellow blood to every part ot the body.
It la the clogging up ot the artertee 

and teins, which causes high blood 
pressure, hardening of the arteries, 
acidity of the blood and auto-intoxi
cation, and is responsible, along with 
Constipation, for most ot the Head
aches, Bilious Attacks, Bad Complex- 
ions. Pain In the Back, Kidney Trou
ble, Chronic Constipation and Eczema 
with which eo many people suffer.

"FRUOTVA-TIVES,” the famous fruit 
medicine, prevents Pathogen because 
It Insures sound digeetion, makes the 
bowels move regularly and naturally, 
flushes the kidneys, Increases th# el
iminating action of die skin and'thu» 
keeps the blood channels tree 6t muc-

chrysantheflroma. Mrs. John Splane
preaided and was assisted by Mrs.
Herbert Wet more, Mrs, Richard Dole, 
Miss Jean Nixon and Miss Charlotte 
Dodge. Miss Helen Upham attended 
the door.

see
At her residence II Letncester 

street Mrs. H. C. Speers entertained 
very delightfully at the tea hour on 
Thursday afternoon this week, 
die dining room the prettily arranged 
table had In the centre a silver bask
et of yellow chrysanthemums and was 
presided over by Mrs. William Rising 
and Mrs. Robert Gilmour. Mrs. Alfred 
Wells cut the ices. Others who as
sisted were Mre. J. C. Earle, Mm. F. 
E. Holman, Mm. Frank Vaughan, Ml* 
Nan Bstabrook, Miss Florence Ting- 
ey. Ml* Maud Bstabrook, Mtes Ekhel 
Kstey, Mi* Alice Barbour, Mise Norah 
Thompson, Ml* Gerda Holman and 
Ml* Evelyn Eetey.

Mre. Fraser Gregory and Mrs. F. 
E. Williams left on Saturday even
ing for a short trip to Boston.

Mrs. Hugh Gregory entertained at 
tip1 tea hour yesterday in honor of 
Mies Norah Nevlns whose marriage 
Is to take place in the near fature.

in

“FEUIT-A-TIVES" are sold by all 
dealers at bOc. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial 
el* 26c., or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ott
awa, (Out.) ______

I

V

Lou Ford, Mrs. H. C. Read, Mias Me- 
Gee, Mr. Laurie Black, Mr. 'Robert 
Read.

St. Paul*# Church club were enter
tained on Tuesday evening at the 
home ot Mrs. L. W Daman.

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett is spending a 
few days In Moncton with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman.

James O. Hunton and bride arrived 
In Sackville yesterday. They will 
speed a few days with the groom’s 
parents, Prof, and Mrs. Hunton before 
leaving tor their home In Edmonton, 
Alta.

Mr. W. D. Baird left Friday tor 
Montreal to meet Mrs. Baird, who is 
returning from an extended trip* to 
the coast

Rev. Mr. Goodwin, of St John, was 
In town the first of the week, visiting 
his sister, Mre. Stebbings.

Mr and Mrs. J. Hess left Saturday 
tor Middletown, Pa., where they will 
reside.
tendent at the Enterprise Foundry for 
several years, but has been forced to 
resign on account, of 111-health. His 

friends here hope that he will 
be restored to health and vigor.

Mre. Holmes, of Amherst Is spend
ing some time at Middle Sackville, 
guest of the Misses Smith.

Many friends in St John read with 
regret of the sudden death at Brook
line. Mass., on October 23rd of Mrs. 
Walter D. Pldgeon. Funeral services 
were held at Annapolis, Mrs. Pld
geon’s former home on Wednesday. 
To the bereaved sincere sympathy Is 
extended.

1
Painful Sores

' (hi Her Ankle OAK HALLSACKVILLE
Healed.by Hood Preparations

Sackville, N. B„ Oct 27.— Mre 
Flood, who h« been visiting Mre. 
Joeiah Wood, was called to St. John 
on Sunday on account of the very sud
den death of her mother, Mrs. Mary 
S. Purdy.

Ml* Jon*, who has been spending 
the summer with Judge and Mrs. Ben
nett, left Wednesday for her home In 
New York.

Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie epent a few 
days in HolRax lasf week.

Mrs. H. H. Woodworth entertained 
at a email but very pleasant bridge, 
of three tables on Monday evening in 
honor of Mr. and Mre. R. J. Anderson, 
who recently returned from Scotland. 
Prizes were won by Ml* Johnson and 
Mr. Cameron, and a pretty souvenir 
was also given the guest of honor, 
Mrs. Anderson. The Invited guests in
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron, Mr. rfnd Mrs. C. C. 
Avard, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
neth Pickard, Miss Cameron, Miss Jen 
Richards. Mi* Dorcas Johnson and 
iMr. Stewart

Mrs. F. W. Murray, who has been 
spending the summer here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ralnnie, left 
yesterday for her home in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Anderson and 
family leave today for Toronto, where 
they expect to reside In the future.

Monday evening Mr. B. C. Raworth 
entertained abtiut twenty of his Sack- 
ville friends to a goose supper at his 
old home at Upper Cape. The guests 
made the trip by automobile and re
port having had a delightful time. The 
party included Mr and Mrs. C. W. 
Fawcett. Colonel and Mre. F. B. Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. H M. Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Co-pip, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh 
Trites, Mrs. W. F. Murray, Miss Lou 
Ford. Dr. and Mr#. H. E. Bigelow, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Henderson and Mr. and 
Mrs. K. S. Pickard.

Mr and Mrs. Fred L. Ford are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
eon.

Scooil Bros., Ltd., King StreetFor two years I suffered greetly 
from blue veins on my leg. They 
started with a little acre that grew 
worse, larger, more painful till It 
extended around my whole ankle.

I decided -to take Hood's Sarsapar
illa to purify my blood, with Hood's
Medicated Soap to wash the sore, and _
Hood's OUve Ointment to help heal it. yesterday afternoon. His Honor 
It was soon apparent I was on the Judge Slipp presiding. There were 
right course, for as the result ot faith, up cas* before the court. Three 
fully taking the Sarsaparilla, the sore foreigners applied lor naturalization 
diminished and Anally disappeared, i paper»; but the* were granted to 
heartily recommend these remedies only one of them, ea the two remain- 
to all suffering from similar troubles, inf applicant» ootid pot write Bar 
Mrs. John Peterson, Detroit Harbor, li»h. Court w* adjourned at two

o’clock, in time for the speedy trial

Mr. Hess haa been superin-

of the two station-robbers.
A few days ago a barn owned by 

Mrs. Jemes A. Coy, situated on that 
Intervale opposite Upper Oegetown, 
was also burned, the cense not be- 
lng dearly understood. The barn 
was filled with hay, and 
a considerable

many
soon

WOODSTOCK %
Wls. (Continued oh paged)

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 28—Mrs. Fred 
Grimmer, of Houlton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. C. Murray, of Fredericton, 
were guests ot Dr. A. H. Presecott and 
Mrs. Presscott this -week.

Mr. R. Perley Hartley was In Fred 
erlcton on professional business this

Mrs. Charlee Cofrwell, of Frederic- 
ton. was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. U. R. Hànson, last week.

Mr. Wen (tail Slipp returned to his 
home on ' Saturday from the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital. He continues to 
Improve in health.

Mr. I. B. Merryman Is still confined 
to his home, although he continues to 
Improve and hopes to get back to his
office soon.

Mrs. Holden and son, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Plum- 

returned to their home In Wor-

a

i

sm

ml
ceeter, Mass.

Mias Florence Jones entertained 
about twenty-five little friends on Fri
day afternoon, the occasion being her 
eleventh birthday, at her home on St 
John street.

Mr. E. J. Clarke returned from Bos
ton last week, where he spent four 
enjoyable weeks with his son, Herbert, 
and his daughter, Miss Kathleen 
Clarke

Mrs. George Flutter spent last week 
In Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Robert Strain left on Monday 
for Montreal on business.

Miss Grace Doucett, who has been 
the guest of Miss Mary Cogger for a 
few weeks, has returned to her home 
In Riohtbuifio.

Mr. Hubert Seeley and two eons 
have returned from a successful hunt
ing trip.

Mrs. L. A. Murray of St George, who 
surgical operation at the

"A Credit to Our Canadian Pride"
. | 1
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m No matter how exclusive or 

charming the s$le of ÿour fall 
costume map be—for house or 

street Wear—there is an Onyx 

shoe s$ple which makes it 

complete, harmonizes wiôx and 

gives it the finishing touch of

*LWt J a
•TLh

Dr. J. M. Palmer left Monday on a 
trip to Toronto.

»Ud Mrs. C. C. Avard are spend- 
few days at Charlottetown, P.

Mr.
lng a
B. 1

An Interesting wedding event took 
place at 12 o’clock Tuesday in the 
Sadkvfile Methodist Church, when Mrs. 
Mabel Ryan, recently of Vancouver, B. 
C., but formerly of Sackville, wee unit
ed to marriage with Dr. J. O. Calkin 
ef this town Rev. W. M. Ryan offi
ciated.
one, being performed only In the 
presence of a small number of Imme
diate relatives end friends. The hride

underwent -a
Fisher Hospital; le improving rapidly. 
Her husband end daughter were here
Friday. .

Mr. and Mr». John Atherton left on 
Thursday for .Bangor to attend the 

aeoompanted to the altar by her wedding of Ml* Kathleen Atherton, 
brother, Mr. O. W. Fwweett Imme- They were accompanied by Allen Ath 
dlately after the ceremony the happy erton. who has been spending ale hoti- 
couple left on a trip to Montreal and days here.
New York. Both principals In this in Dr. N. P. Grant and Mias Grant 
t ere sting event have a wide circle of have returned from Montreal, where 
friends,«who will Join In extending con- they attended the Centennial Reunion 
gradations and best wishes for their of McGill University graduates. A 
future happiness. very attractive programme was ar-

Mrs. Angevin, who has been visiting ranged for the many visitors who were 
her sister, Mrs. A. W. Bennett, left present.
Monday for Summeretde, P. E. I., His Lordship Bishop LeBlenc, of St. 
where she will spend a short time with John. Dean Carney of Fredericton, 
her son, Rev. C. White. Rev. Father» Ryan of Redbenk, Dono

Ml* Dorcas Johnson spent Tuesday hue of Johnville, Allen of 8L John, 
in Monoton, and Rayés of WiMamstowu, were

Mrs. Bennett entertained » number guests at Rev. IF. M. Lockary last 
of friends at a very delightful muai week.
cale oh Tuesday evening In honor of Miss Roger, of Amherst, is the guest 
her guest, Mies Jones of New York, ot Ml»» Elizabeth Ketchum.
Among tho* invited were: Mr. end Mr». Ada Poole entertained at the 
Mrs. H. W. Wood, Mr. and Mre. W. T. tea bow on Tuesday » honor ot her 
Wood, Dr. and Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Ham- guest, Ml* Nettie Harrison, of Saint 
mond, Mr. and Mre. Joeiah Wood, Miss Stephen.
Alice Hart, Mrs. Calhoun, Dr. and, Mrs. Mrs. A. N. Vlnoe, who ha» been vie
wing!*, Mr. Jock Wiggins, Mr. and lttog friends In Houlton tor the past 
Mra. Fred Fisher. Ml* Cunningham, week, has returned home.

Mies* Nlta and Do- Mra. John Losne, who left for Bo» 
Saturday, to make her home 

. TMtee, Dr with her eon, Norman, was waited on 
Mra. Seoord, at the heme of Mr. and Mre. 8. L. Ly- 

evening by n commit- 
W. A. of St Lake1. 

I*. W, B, Belyea, on

The ceremony was a quiet 8 el% x

4>- Onyx shoes are the last Wend 
in s$le, design, finish and com
fort. Theÿ retain their beautÿ 

until worn out

Sold in the Letter stores 

throughout Canada.
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mm Fràneb & Vaughan

ST.JOHN.t

9

Miss Alice Cole, 3 
rette DesBarrgs, : 
Tweedle, Mr. end

Mra. Johnston, Ml* ton on
Mre. R.

and Mr*. Bigelow, Dr. and
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"Yee Certainly Do Jlele dm 
Bat Bread!"

"Why Shouldn't IT I Urn

»
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eatln Ml from a 
[the tiroaldere and 
hem by a bow et 
«Hier. She w

ru;;«.
«< the
Wüan

by —Mb»»
Mmlry CM. at the 
Oh «treat. her visitors by Mra. it. K Andwnoa 

and Mlh Frank Peter», the former 
wearing a gown ot blank panne Hi
re! with fashionable 
the latter a becoming 
satin charmeuse with leather hat. In 
the dining-room Mrs. A. NeU -McLean 
In blue velvet, trimmed with etlver, 
and blue velvet hat faced with «Oyer 
and trimmed with a blue ostrich fea
ther, and Mra. Thomas Guy In orchid

The
black hat, and 

of bln*
Bad Mrs.

1. Likely. Mra. Golding wore

the

satin with trimming» ot fillet lace
and seal* and orchid mallne crown
less hat, with stiver trimming* pre
sided at the beautifully arranged ta
ble which we» decorated with yellow 
and whlbe ohrysanthem

wee besitlftilr decorated tor the
___ ton wish witch*, black cats and
other symbols of Hallowe’en and In 

decoration» 
with exeetient ef

fect The table with large Jachfe- 
a black base, la the

.

is a eH-
te silver

sticks. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Mrs. Graeme Paterson, 
Mrs. Colin MacKey, Mrs. Darji Pet
ers, Mi* Jean Andereon. Mi* Edith 
Magee anjjl Ml* Kathleen fiflurdee. 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin in » becoming 
gown of matte georgette with black 
velvet hat conducted the gooeta to 
the dining-room. On Wednesday af
ternoon Mrs. H. O. Clark in a cos
tume of midnight blue velvet and grey 
Canton crepe, with grey and blue hat, 
and Mre. W. A. Clark In blue crepe 
do ehene, with brown duvetyne hat 
trimmed with blue feathers, presided 
in the dining-room and were assisted 
by Mi* Jean Anderson, Mi* Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Edith Magee, Mias 
Mary White, Ml* Phyllis Kenney and 
Misa Helen Wilson. Mrs. Thomas Guy 
oonducted the gueeU to the dining
room on Wednesday.

Mrs. William Murray held her post 
nuptial reception at her residence, 
252 Douglas Avenue on Tuesday after
noon this week. The drawing room 
was prettily decorated fof' the occas
ion with pink and white snapdragon. 
The bride received in a becoming 
drees of yellow lace with touch* of 
jet and was assisted -by Miss LoaHe 
Murray who wore black velvet with 
trimmings of rose point lace. Miss 
Florence Murray conducted the visit
ors to the dining zoom where the 
prettily appointed tea table with dec
orations of yellow chrysanthemums 
in a silver vase, and yellow shaded 
candles was presided over by Dr. 
Doris Murray and Miss Margaret Mur
ray Assisting with the refreshments 
were The Misses Strong, Mi* Mary 
Murray, and MLbs Goddard.

Mr. and Mre. George Gilbert ot 
Bathurst are the guests of Ml* Gil
bert, Paddock street.

Mre. Joseph Key arrived home this 
week from a pleasant visit to Toron
to, Niagara and Buffalo.

Miss Jean Anderson expects to 
leave next Thursday for New York 
and Boston.

ver basket, and red eeadl

tre, and stiver candelabra containing
yellow candi* on either eld* 
presided over by Me». Arthur Klrkpab 
rick. Mra Xi R. Macfeun end Mre. J. 
W. Ryan. The lo* were cut by Mra 

Patter»George Miller, Mre. tire 
eon. Mrs. Leslie Peter# and Mra 
.Frank MiBer. Mra. George Warwick, 
iMra C. Percy Humphrey, Mra Lnw- 

Allen and Ml* Helen Jack serv
ed the punch. For those who prefer
red carda to dancing, bridgea table# 

provided, and several availed 
ot the opportunity to en

joy a friendly game. ^

Mrs. Howard P. Robinson receiv
ed tor the first time since her mar
riage at her residence, Chlpman Hill, 
on Thursday afternoon. Mra Robin- 
eon's gown was of cream eilk lace, 
caught et the sides with French flow
ers, and girdle of tangerine satin, and 

Mr». R. D.ehe carried cream roeee.
RObinaon. in black satin charmenae 
and lace, and Mies Laura Robinson 
in grey embroidered crepe de ehene, 
assisted the bride in the drawing
room. which was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with ehyeanthemums. 
In the dining-room the tea table had 
in the centre a silver basket ot yel
low chysanthemums and yellow can
dles in silver sticks, and was presid
ed over by Mrs. R. Downing Pater^ 
son and Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull. As
sisting with the delicious refresh
ments were Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. 
Gerald Furlong, Mre. Joseph Key. 
Mrs. Frank Miller. Mre. A. Neil Mc
Lean and Mrs. A. W. McMackin. Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin conducted the guest» to 
the dining-room.

His Honor, the Lieutenant Gover- 
and Mre. Pugsley entertained at 

dinner at Government House on Wed
nesday evening. Those present were 
Premier and Mrs. Walter E. Foster,
Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLeren, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Wil
liam Vassie, Mrs. James Jack, Gen
eral Barker and Mr. Justice Arm
strong. ^ ^

During the Hon. Mackenzie King’s) 
recent visit to SL John he was en
tertained very pleasantly at a sup
per party by Hon. W. E. Foster and 
Mrs. Foster at their residence, Co
burg street. Others preeent were His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Pugsley, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Vassie. Mne. Gtilmor 
Brown. Miss Helen Sydney Smith and 
Colonel McMillan.

• v •
The Eclectic Club met at the resi

dence of Mrs. John McMillan, Ger
main street, on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Shiele en
tertained at an enjoyable bridge ol 
four tables at their residence on Sat
urday evening
ed to those having the highest scores 
and were won by Mrs. Hugh Gregory 
and Mr. A. F. Blake. The guest» in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith, Mr. 
and Mre. Stanley Smith, Fort Wil- La 
11am, Mr. and Mrs. Owy Short, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mr. and Mre. 
Stuart Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Gregory, Miss Belyea and Mr. Arthur 
R&nkine.

Miss Dorothy Brennan who has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mre. Philip Nase 
left on Saturday for Montreal and 
Ottawa en route to her home in Sum- 
mereide.

Mrs. F. C. Beatteay and Miss 
Blanche Beatteay left on Tuesday 
evening for Boston.

Mre. Kenneth Edwards of Halifax, 
who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr and Mra. George McArtfanr at the 
McArthur Apartments returned home 
on Monday accompanied by her hus
band who was a guest In the city for 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mra. Moffet Bell arrived 
home yesterday from their wedding

Prizes were award- trip.

Mrs. R, A. Armstrong and two chil
dren left this week to visit Mre. Arm
strong’s former home in New Orleans,

Mre. Harold Coleman 1» expected to 
arrive in the city today from Boston.

Major William Netieon of Ottawa, 
epent a few days this week the gnèst 
of Mr. and Mra Heber Vroom, OrangeMrs. Louis LeLelacheur gave a 

email bridge In honor of Mre. R. HL 
Andereon, at her residence, 
street, yesterday afternoon.

Pitt
Mre. George Me A vit y returned home

on Saturday from Boston.
Mrs. Frederick A. Foster entertain

ed the French Clttb at her residence, 
Leinster et reel, on Wednesday after 

The subject for the afternoon 
"Art in French Embroidery,’* 

“A Work-

Mi* Margaret Murray and Ml* A. 
Goddard returned on Saturday from 
Montreal

Mra. Alfred Morrisey left on Mon
day for Montreal where ehe will at
tend the Triennial of the Woman'» 
Auxiliary.
guest of Rev. Paterwn Smyth», IX D, 
end Mr». Smyths.

was:
and an Interesting article on 
shop In Paris" waa read by Mile 8aul- 
lier. At the t* hour the table with 
decorations of yellow primrose» was 
preaided over pj Mra. CcnrUaadt Rdb-

Mre. Morrisey 1» the

Mr. John V. Ellis of Washington Is 
the gueet of his mother, Mr».. J. V.

• • •
Mra W. 8. Neel* Is visiting at the 

home of Mra J. A. Havlland, 1851 
Comox street, Venoouver.

>• • •
Mrs. Jam* McTariah left tide week 

for Viotorla, B. O.

On Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week Mrs. Leslie Peters received for 
the first time sin* her marriage, at 
her residence on Orange street. The 
drawing-room, like other parte of the 
Souse was most artistically furnished, 
the decoration» of pink erapdragon, 
roe* and carnations and blue light
ed candles In silver sticks added 

t ranch to the charming effect Mrs.
> Peters wore her beautiful wedding 

gown of white satin with side panels 
of la* caught up with French flow- 

Her court train of mallne and

• • • •
D. Arnold Fox left the otty on 

Wednesday evening for Montreal from 
which port he sailed yesterday for 
England. Hoets of friends In SL John

Ü
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M»S?wt » their 

—*•» ”<am. Mre. 1
«tôt» <r«

ber* of th» MIHtary Insti- 
!»ry. Ho took for Ms sub
tile British were Max'to

V‘
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SLOAirSEASESP 
RELIEVES THE Al

-, Mre. De-wee,were Mrs K. 8.
" Be had a wonderful

Ihs Ward, Mrs. J. L. Peek, Mrs.
. Mies Vattocs, Mrs. Sher

and dealt st great 
h. and with admirable totem*, 

enee with erery battle between Me» 
totonrto and Persia, whtoh preyed at

wta wood, Mrs. Gevey.with
* domtdersMe number repre- 
i «otter churtihee, whrf en- ANDOVERlie member*

<* the Mffftxry Untftute. ÔspL TeBrot 
referred to tn the Çtigery paper, hr 
the eqn of Mr. end Mrs. W. *t M 
hot of thst city, gad grandson of Mrs. 
D. S. Harper of Shediac. He le on 
fnrkmgh, and spent some time here to

I
With the staging

«mSnfRerTaaïQn **An^te7t*Me meeting of Women's 
.march- hurtttute members took place on 
pastern Thursday evening st the home of the 
tothsbr président, Mrs. EL B. Bridges. The 

meeting was an informal social at- 
Rev Thai. Parker officiated at the fair to give everyone an opportunity 

attar, reading the evening service, of rejoicing over the success of the 
whfa the lemons were read by Rev. Institute's annual fair, .which was held 
Mr; Waddtngton and Rev. A. V. Me- last Saturday; «ad from which the

The chief
Rep.’ BL V; BircKUmff was the pranefc amusement of the evening was Lott% 

er of the evening and gave « master- which hi now enjoying 
ly and Amptrtng address. After the,pile of prize packages 
closing Messing was invoked -by Rural' toefni articles.
Dean RsV; C. A. 8. Wameford, the table proved an

, Dot Î7 —The Bridge Club 
oa Thers- 

t time was
met with Mrs. N. 
day teat. A very 
•pent playing. Mrs. Lewis took the 
««tee. A delicious tench was served.

Bov. J. R. Belyea and Mrs. Belyea

ni itjtét the rtsittog detgi 
am the vestry down the 
and up the centre aisle

ss sad paws,
sprains.sirs as-s-mbt to Çtdgwry.'He expects to return 

to Shediac in December, prerkraw to 
taking bto departure tor todto to re- 

mltitoiy duties to toe wrrlee of 
the Indian army.
' The marriage took piece recently to 

Moncton., of Mr. Alyre Oaeefdy M 
Shediae, to Mian Edmee Molaneon, 
daughter’ of Mr. and Mrs. Simon M*

Sr*

Oniment^Ë

last we*.
Ms. Heather went to Grand Ftils

as a delegate Irees Trinity 
Roea Hoy t üéUmêoé m a

receipts totalled ft».
Mr damwet Ôuérry left for Ms home 

Yletorta, B. G+ on Tuesday iaat after 
a pleasant tleft With friends.

Hoe. B.- P. Bmifh spoke as the 
Specialty at Andover on October 25

a revival. A 
of dginty and 

to the centre of the 
teMttttve to the play- 

clergy again formed in procession and ers. Music was also enjoyed and et 
fringing th* beautiful processional the dose of the evening refreshments 
hymn, ‘'Who is bn Hie Lord's Sjdp ?** were served by Mrs. Bridges, assist- 
marched through the aisles and Into ed by Miss Annie Dickie and Misses 
the vestry. Ethel Reid and Decile Bridges.

Service of Holy Communion was The Women's drid of St John’s 
celebrated at 8 o'clock on Wednesday Church held a most successful pan- 
morning. and at H>;$0 a meeting of row- try sale to the Guild Hall on Batnr- 
tbio^trostoeBs was held. day afternoon at which about $35 was

In the after-noon at 8 •'clock the made for their werhu A splendid ar
closing session took place, when Rev. ray of good things was contributed 
Craig Nichols was 

Rural pean.Rev:

amen, of Moncton. Upon their return 
from a wedding trip tb Upper Cana
dian cities, Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy will 
take up their residence to Shed lac. 
The groom is a popular young drug
gist of the town and hie friends ex
tend to him and his bride, beet wish 
os for à happy future.

Posters are out for a HaltowWan 
Tea to be held In Tipperary Hall on 
Saturday the 29th inet, undér the 
pices of the Canadian Girls in 1 
tog—a class of sixteen young people, 
under the leadership of Miss Muriel 
MwXjneen. The proceeds will be for 
Basket Ball for the girls.

After some months spent In Shed- 
lac. Mrs. C. O. Hamilton, left town 
this week for Newcastle.

gvpreacher.
8. Warneford Miss Grace H. Gilbert, Miss Loalse 

was re-elected for another three years, M. Peters, Mrs. Wm. C. Belyea and 
and Rev; Thos. Parker elected as sec- Mrs. J. 8. Sutherland.

Colonel Barker of St John, was 
From every standpoint the meeting here last week ter a few days sheet 

of the Deanery proved highly «ntlsfao ing
tory and was a season of inspiration j. g. Sutherland, manager of the 
to the reverend gentlemen as well as Rank Nova Scotia, and Fred L. 
oa>® ^ pleasure socially. Brooks, returned on Friday from a

ladles of the Church of Asoen- two week's trip to Boston and Maine, 
sion served dinner at the noon hour In a motor trip through the White Moun- 
the Medley 'Memorial Hall, and the re- tains being a pleasant feature of 
matolng time of their stay in the vfl- their visit. While in Boston, they 
lage the clergymen were entertained were guests of MrSi Walter Coy of 
at the homes. Medford, Mass

Bvidence of the tree Christian spirit Harry Warwick and B. Seely of BL 
was marked In a practical manner by JohBi taTe been bare on a abort 
“? ™ “"irity when a collection ,hootln* trip, and were guesta of Mrs.
at W was presented br the Denary Mbeim p Myea.
SLLÜfj'î l“«ne^’jrb0e?LlM’.1le d. «t McKay, who has been acting

dur,BS th.e llme. In manager of the Bank o( Not. Scotia 
?r*'0ns during the past two weeks, left an 

The Tleltlng clergy who attended 8atllrtay ,or MoAdam.
.R“™‘ RfSf S' A' SnW<UT* Mr, and Mrs, Alex. McDermott ol STth hto darter Warns0 8t Jobn- «»«“ » days here last

Sd J^rf^rtalnell st tbAlo of “* GW*0 ”

Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Crawford. Rot. ‘ -____ . _____ _
Thos. Parker (Norton), Her, Arthur v^ ^ t
Dutton and Mm. Dutton of Smtogfleld. 5;”?*“* “r aI“1 Mr'- T' T' 
Rer, W. S. Wilkinson of Klngeclear. “ . i 
and Dr. W. R. Hibbard of Rothesay A Uttle 
all of whom where entertained at the 
home of Mr. apd Mrs. Geo H. Seoord.
Rev. H. T. Ruck land (Gagetown) and 
Rev» C Gordon Lawrence f Hampton y 
who were gneeta of Mft and Mrs. Col
by Jones, Rev Oralg Nichols (Wels- 
ford), Canon Daniel (Rothesay), and 
.Canon Rhewan (Sussex), who were en
tertained at the home of Mr, and Mrs 
W. A, Jones Ray. A. V. Moljeen (Up- 
ham) with Mr. and Mra. A. E. Bell.
Sr Rev A McAlden (Greenwich) with 
Mr and Mrs. Thos. Humphrey, and 
Rev, Mr, Waddtngton of Hammond 
River, with Mrs. M. F. Parlee The 
next quarterly meeting will be held at 
Rotheeay.

Mrs. Joseph McKnight, of Lowrer 
M Hist ream, returned on Tuesday from 
a three weeks' visit to Halifax, where 
she attended a fonventkm of the U.
B. W. M. U. of the Maritime Provinces 
In the capacity of delegate during her 
stay.

Miss Kathleen Burgess and Miss 
Irene McCrdady of Moncton were week
end guests of Miss Ethel Jonee.

Miss Bernice Getchell and Miss Mary 
PaJjner, of the Apohaqul Superior 
school teaching staff, are attending the 
Kings County Teachers* Institute at 
Sussex.

Mrs.
Vanter
a tow days at Pleasant Ridge.

Mr. A. L. Adair, Jr„ of Campbetlton, 
iwid a visit to his father. Mr. Arthur 
Adair, the latter part of the week.

Miss Jennie Gam bite, R. Ni, of 
Presque Isle, returned on Thursday go 
her duties after spending a few weeks 
at her home in Collina.

Mr. affd MVs. George McKnlght np- 
tored to St. John on Wednesday, be
ing called by the serious illness of 
their daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Currie, 
who has undergone a critical opera
tion in the hospital. *

Mrs. H. S. JonSX, Mias Lena J3. Fen
wick and Miss Marjorie Jones were 
visitors to Hampton on Thursday.

The Misées Myrtle and Evelyn Baird 
and Miss Georgie Jameison of Sussex, 
spent a few days of this week with 
Mrs. H. C. Coy.

Dr. and Mrs. Burgess.'1 of Moncton, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs W. T. Bur-

Many friends of Mrs. Mary Lisson 
regret to know that' she Is ill with 
pneumonia.

Mre. Lisson’s daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Robinson, of Mill stream, has been 
with her mother for a few days, and 
Miss Julia King, R. N., of Boston, has 
been caring for Mrs. Lisson prof es 
•tonally.

to the sate Those to charge were

retary of the Kingston Deanery:

------------------- ---- ------------------ ♦
Removing Ugly Heirs— 

Entirely New Method
(Actually Remevea the Root») J

The question is often asked vrheth 
er a really permanently efficacious 
hair-remover exists, and the answer 
has heretofore been very unsatisfac 
tory, Fortunately, there's a new 
and remarkable process that really 
removes every hair entire, toot and 
all I It is different from and far bet 
ter than electricity, depilatories, the 
rasor or any other method. It you’d 
like to try it. Just get a stick of 
phelactine from your druggist, follow 
the simple instructions — and with 
your own eyes see the hair roots come 
out I Roots are removed quickly, 
easily, leaving the skin perfectly 
smooth and hair-free.

Phelactine la non-irritating, odor
less, and so harmless yqu could eat

Monday Afternoon

LEOLA LUCEY
Leola Lacey, famous tor her voice the country 
over, will appear In a specially selected pro
gramme.
This appearance of the famous soprano constitutes 
the musical event of the season. The assisting 
artists are Adrien Freiche, violinist, and Raymond 
Barry, pianist
What makes this concert of more than usual Im
portance are several numbers in which Miss Lracey 
will compare her voice with its RE-CREATION 
by Mr. Edison s new phonograph.a arrived last week at 

toe home of Mr.- and Mrs. Harry 
Lacey, Queenstow 

Mr. and Mrs.

ltt

Monday Afternoon, October 31st, 
at 4.30 p. m.

Imperial Theatre

is&v HILLSBOROBelyea anil 
children have returned • to St. J >lm 
after spending the pàet week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Belyea.

Hillsboro, N. B., Oct. 27—Mr. How
ard Beaumont returned from the West 
this week.

On Sunday last Misses Mary Lau
der, Mildred O‘Connor, Katihlyn 
O’Hanley and Allison Sleeves motor
ed to Memramcook.

Miss Jean Beatty has accepted a 
school at Turtle Creek, N. B.

Misses Mary and Bva Cameron 
are at Montreal, the guest of their 
sister, Mrs. J. R. Murray.

Miss Bessie Lutes attended the 
Sunday school convention held at St 
John last week.

Mr. E. C. Wright wae called to St. 
John on account of sickness.

A number from Hillsboro attended 
the Liberal convention at St. John 
this week.

On Tuesday evening an enjoyable

SHEDIAC
Bhediac, N. B.. Got 27—Miss Paul

ine Powell, of St. John, has been a 
gqeet at the home at Dr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Webster.

Mre. W. S. Covert has returned to 
Moncton, following a visit to Mrs. D. 
S. Harper.

Mrs. R. S. Tait. Is home from a 
visit to Toronto and Quebec, 
daughter Miss Eleanor, who accom
panied her, will return to Shedtac, In 
the near future.

The ladles of the Methodist church, 
intend holding a •tea" gnd sale, In 
Tipperary Hall, on Thursday, Dec;

We have arranged that a number of people may 
have special complimentary 
write, or telephone for them. Only a few reserva
tions remain. They will be issued in order of ap
plication.

Call,invitations.

’Phone Main 1920.
Her

W. H. THORNE & CO , LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET

1st.
Master John Hubley has recently 

been In the Moncton hospital, where 
he underwent treatment, and was 
operated on for adenoids. He was able 
to'crime home a^few days ago, and Is 
doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottenger and fam
ily, of Montreal, Mrs. Dr. Chandler, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J W. Y. Smith, 
Moncton, have closed their cottages 
at the Cape, and returned to their 
city homes.

Mrs. A. I. Trueman, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Trueman at their home, the Bank of 
Montreal Residence on Main street, 
has left town to spend some time tn 
Rothesay, previous to returning to her 
home in Toronto. While to Shedlac, 
Mre. Trueman was the guest of hon
or at a number of very enjoyable tunc-

Mrs. J. W. Black and little non. 
Master John, of Sackville. have been 
recent guests of Mrs. S. C. Charters.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Scott were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cooper, of 

"Moncton during the week.
Mrs. Irving, of Winnipeg accompan

ied by her sister-in-law. Miss N. Irv
ing. were among Shediac people this 
week. In Moncton.

Mr W. A. Flowers, is to Halifax, 
this week.

The Ladies Aid of, the Methodist, 
church, met last week, at the home 
of Mm. W. A. Russell, and will be 
entertained this week, by Mrs. W.

Rev. Mr. Tomalin, Rector of St. 
Martin’s Church, is home from Tor
onto, where he had undergone treat
ment. His friends are glad to hear 
of his Improvement in health. Mrs. 
Tomalin and children, who have been 
gueeta of friends in St. Stephen, have 
also returned.

The Mieses May a 
In Moncton

frjMaple Cocoajwjt Tuattê 
TTtroveb (he exquisite mdLtnvnezs ef tke 
m G. B. chocolate covering, the enchanted 
palate senses foe delicate flavour tf New 
Brurmndfs maple nrgar « ssMe com
bination rath finely grefleJ cocoon Ht fresh 
from Trmidodi One of the 
varieties in thn m Tf%-Vei*e " package.

> «

ft «< >I. P. GamMtn. Miss Della and 
Murray Gaimblln are spending i [<
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Are you sure you arc eating enough 
sweets f

[<
<

» a
i When wnrfc ont te done, and your snppJy of energy » almost 

spent more nfar nuy br vonr aohirioi !
Sugar ■ the greatest inel food, it delays almost at once the onset 
of fatigue. And you <an safely eat eeetrfy e %75. per 1 ijl 
But sugar alone doesn’t satisfy—docsi’t coax you tu

»,

[i
I energy ration.

With over LMdiffermt varieties of chocr'ate confections, 
Gannng Brothers have made the sags.- ration a sheer 
delight. They have added the deéer touch of tin 
trained candy-maker—the reitsh of Nature's choicest 
fruits and flavours, the whole ojyewd with tire faux» 
“ GJS." chocolate.
Whocan refuse the sugar ration so temptingly pieaenfud ? 

Giskwg Bros, LunrEU, Sr. Snraa, H.B.

[i I
I

GAGETOWN
(Continued from page 4)

Two barns owned by Caleb Heus- 
tis of Upper Gagetown, were burned 
about nine o’clock last evening, and 
the large crowd which gathered had 
great difficulty In saving the house 
from a similar fate. A high wind was 
blowing at thé tlmê, which carried 

the road to Boyd

I
fl I
[\ s\and Beatrice Har- 

during the week, 
owing to the very serious illness of 
their aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell.

Friends In Shediac of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Hannah and family extend 
their sympathy to them, owing to the 
death, by suffocation of the late Cora

j :per were
><

Ganoregs Giocolates
Vha Gift of Gladness

immt Bw. XM. that__________________ ______________________ v________________

I »,the cinders across
Brothers' barns, which caught -twice, 
but were finally eaved. Mr. Heustls 
lost two cows, two pigs and- a small Hannah which took place last week 
quantity of hay, as well as some farm in Edmundston. . 
implements and other smaller belong- Mrs. G A. Murtey was a week-end 
togs which were in the barns. It is guest st the home of Mrs. H. W. 1 

‘ that these was no tosm> Murray Belcourt.
-Sea in era- Mr. H, MeWOltera,
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rominent Hem 
is wardrobe.

■juently 
aid be placed 
igmality, 
uiocness 
ming charm. •

s why
ke their selection 
ten’s Shop—
HaR.

ties, tool
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;";X mtnS-il w:r.

■ MsMh #MHtseie. Charte» Bownll 
ml White «peut s few jf 

Pfckehegut during «he. •2Heed of 
he bride 

to*»! dtmery College, ni
Æ“ere.,e,^

œ*OrtSer J 

Mrs. John Btevene 
' b TleUJag her mother.

S-SK 8 S, tniirK
fguwl *0- e, Xaat Orange, ^reception

«55*ed tile oeremonj. The bride 
wore a toes» et white Attn ante with 
g train end trimmed hi rote peint 
tide. Her tulle yell wae arranged tn 
a coronet of the seme lace. She car
ried » shower boognet of orchids and 
tittles ol the ralley. When trarethng 
the bridé wore g brown retour end

ifteuhielV
•eg returned teem SC 

*«■ Gault ht Hattû 
*d a pleasant rie* )
«Ira Walter DeWoOa.
*'w and fSr~Thiuon jrete

ye turned from s whit wttii rilende hi 
fit Andrewa

Oongratulatlons are 
M to Mr. and Mrs. Bi _

the birth ol » daughter at 
home on Princes» etreeC „

Her. V. H. Holmes end

m

i
»

bearer ettft end e tan hat The msld-
ot-honof In orchid taffeta, carried a 
till arm bouquet of Ophelia rosea. Two 
of the bridesmaid» were to blue and\

; peach taffeta, end all three 
Orchid chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
wan gowned jn black relret

___ jet and, Mrs. Turnhnu here
cream laca They were eofsase bon-

one to

Nesbitt here returned from St Mm.
Where while nttendln» the 
School contention.' they frert geests 
of Mr. and Mre. George .A bbathnrt 

jack Watereoa lett on Mondny night 
«or Boston, where he will remnto tor

quels of orchids.”
The Community Ctob hare arrang

ed to open toe season on next Mon
day night; with a Hallowe'ebn party 
which will of course be popular. Fri
day Is the regular meeting night, but 
tor this time the Change was advis
able.

The Eclectic Ctob. la meeting to- 
Jehn Mc- 

toe Rethe-

the winter months.
The Perish Guild of Trinity Church 

<JpMd a eery enjoyable social la toe 
•«try on Wednesday erentoe Bm 
Eoyeble entertainment wan prorided by 

tflbe C. G. L T. group of the ehareh. 
; pians tor toll winter's wraff were 

made and delicious refreshment» «err
ed by the members of the BnBtL

Mr. and Mre. Bernard Casey of 
IMIUtown, N. a. are being eengrstu- 
Hated on the birth of e daughter en 
October flat, at Chlpman Memorial 
Hospital.

Mrs. Freak O. Hibbard Wan the 
• guest of her friend. Mine Theodora 

Steven on Saturday.
Messrs. Charles and Cliff Yhasteae 

have returned from a eueeensfat hint-

i of I Mm. 
Among I

might at the home 
If Ulan, BL John: 
say members attending are Rev; Can
on Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, Mr. and Mre, W; M 
MacKay and others:

On Wednesday night at Govern
ment House, His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor and Mnu Pugsley en
tertained as dinner guests Horn Wal
ter B. Foster and Mrs. Foster Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Colonel 
Murray MacLaren and Mrs. MacLar- 
en. Mrs. Vasete» Mrs. James Jack. 
Judge J. Russell Armstrong* General 
Barker of London, England.

Hie Kingston Deanery meeting was

HALL
id., King Street

Mr». Barbara Dyer of “Dyer,- lato 
en Monday night tor Texas, where she 

. will spend the winter wKl friends. 
Miss Ida Parker'# friend» are tied 

to learn she Is recovering Hem her

of toe two station-robbers.
A tew days ago s barn owned by 

Mrs. James A. Coy, situated on the 
intervale opposite Upper Oegetewn. 
was also burned, toe eenee net be
ing clearly understood. H» barn 
wan filled with hay, and 
» considerable

held at Apohaqul on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. Rev, Canon 
Daniel end Rev, Dr, Hibbard attend
ed from Rothesay.

Master Ralph Cornell celebrated 
hie teeth birthday aeniveraary last 
Saturday with a greatly enjoyed par
ty ef ten boy friends, all of whom 
bad a most enjoyable time,

Luncheon guests «f Mrs. Pollard 
Lewie oa Tuesday were Mr» William 
Vhsele and Mrs, Stanley Btkln of St 
John.

St Peers Branch of «hé Woman e 
Auxiliary will hold their Brat meet
ing for the eeeeon at* the home ol 
Mr,. Welter Holly tomorrow, Friday

severe Utoeee. to LaweoT^MroW S^lfftt'dhto wroh.

Mr. tt. W. Ward has returned from 
6t John. Montreal and ether elM.es 
where he epenthls anneal vacation 

Mrs. Agnes Blweti left W Voder» 
day night for Boston, where ehe will 
consult a special let for medleal ed

(Continued «a pace g)

T*Mra George Hannah'# Htoadi ere 
glad to learn that rile to roe» Taring 
from her tong nnd sertoue Bteene»

Mrs. B. A. Smith of 8L Ma»
«he guest of friends In town during 
the week.

Border town friends of Mrtk Fl'WS 
blinde Rlchantoon, wjm *9*1 the 
summer here, wlti be glad be leer» 
that word has been rotMved 

improvement In her conduise 
•very serious surgical 
•feared will not have to 
aLfor six months and If Insprevemeet 

continues not at nil.
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith ef BV John.

Woman’s Canadian

%

The fortnightly sewing meeting of 
the Senior Branch W. A. wtil be 
next Monday afternoon At the noaie 
of the president, Mre. Daniel,

On Wednesday Mr end Mre» Roy- 
John Ha 

Ttomeoa, enjoyed in Automobile trip 
tc Fredericton end return.

Rev. John Dobbin of Ontario, 
preached in the Preebyterlan church 
last Sunday evening. Mr. Dobbin sup
plied the congregations of Hampton. 
Hammond River end Rotheeay during 
August end September, y 

Last Saturday Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson and Mise Hooper of St, John, 
and thehr sister-in-law, Mrs. Hooper 
of Ottawa, who has been their guest, 
spent the day here with Mrs H. F 
Paddington.

heldwi et such 
t the den Thomson and Mrs,

treatment ehe 
i M undergone

iiiiiiiii

Zanadian Pride” addressed the _ .
Club In the Town OounoB Chamber» 
on Tuesday evening of tola week.
Mra. H. J. Gordon, Preeldeet of toe 
Club, presided end after toe buelneee 
or the evening bed been transected 
introduced the speaker In a graceful 
manner. Mra. Smith gave a very In-

taÎSÏirataé**Canédîïn 1-14 8ua,uJr mornl“* *“ m-
conference of Federatea wumornn churoh_ r,t. Canon Denial preached 
Clnba. which wan to the Sunday School. It being Chl!-
and at which Mra Smith hed toe hog- drea., q,, Many adults were alio 
or of nmreeeatleg New anenewick. pr0Pt)n^
She gaveh «hort ecoouat of the moat ^ hon<jr of Mr w Malcolm Mao 
important «uhjecte dtoanmed etxne KlJ,, blrtMay] , mmU, dlnner par.y 
Conference spoke of —hat ga lnepir- waa glTau ^ m, home on Wednea- 
atkm attendance at the etmlwence d>r
had been. After her triirMraGueeta of Mra Blanchet at a very 
showed «me Intaraatlng leraern lntoraal „ttl, taa on Monday after- 
elides of Wlanlpeg. “é printa rioo* aoo- w#ra Mra. O. R. Peters, Mias 
the Jouraey- A eodal hourtotioiral Mlaa Stoddard, Mine Black-
«nd relreebmenta were eerrac mra til Mlaa Matron and Mise Lewis of 
to V. Setilvaa end Mira A. Brann- NeUwrwood-

Rer; Mr. McAldefi, rector of Green
wich, who attended the deanery meet
ing at Apohaqul, was guest of Rev. 
Canon and Mre. Daniel over night on 
Wedneeday. Rev. Mr. McAlden has 
a,eon at Rotheeay College.

To attend the very auoceeefu! 
bridge given at the Great War Vet* 
eran’e building, SL John, last Friday. 
Mre W. S. Allison, Mrs. John M. Rob
inson, Mre Royden Thomson, Mra. 
H. W. Frink, Mrs. Douglas White, Mise 
Allison were in the city. At the tea 
hour Mre William Pugsley, Mr. F. 
R. Taylor and Mre Walter E. Fos
ter presided.

Next Tuesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mre Hugh MacKay, the firet 
meeting of the recently formed bridge 
dob, ladles and gentlemen, will he 
held.

The very many friends of Mrs. J. 
Lee Flerwelltng are hoping for favor
able résulta from her going in to the 
SL John Infirmary. She stood the 
trip to SL John very well considering 
the long time of her Alness. Beet 
wishes and hopes are everywhere eat-

tn: exclusive or 
?le of ÿour fall 
—for house or
re is an Onyx
ich makes it 
mizes wifli and 
dung touch of combe were hostesses for the even

ing. Mre A. Jfi. Vesey and Mrs. B. V. 
Sullivan poured coffee and Misa Hel- 

Nesbltt, Mira Jennie Veasey, Misa 
Marlon Straghan yid Mre Elsie Law- 
son served the gqeets.

A pleasant event took place in the 
veetry of the McCoU Methodist 
Church on Tuesday evening; when the 
Quittera of the Ladies’ AM gave a 

dPterprise birthday party for Mre 
If. O'Sullivan, one of their valued 
r snembera. Mre SolMvan was present

ed with a bouquet of roses and a hand
somely decorated birthday cake with

\

ire the last vferd 
finish and com-| 
ain their beautÿ

S
lighted candles. A daHctoue
wee eerved.

better storesB A POISON. STORE HOUSE
ada. IN EVERY HOME 

Toe may not think so, bet that's 
when

y
j what happens to everyone of

the kidneys are -affected. Hu ktd-
- nary a era the filter, «hat 
the blood the wrote 
tike deadly poteen on the vitality nnd 
health of the system. Or. Hamilton'! 
pals stimulate the kidneys, expel fee 

,mooting matter from the bowels, re
store toe liver eld stimulate ell

tier that ecu
Vaughan iHM. . v

» oratory organa. Mo medicine win 
clean up the syrien, tone the blood, 
make yon feel fit and fine ee quickly 
k. Dr. Hamilton's Pill». Useful and 
Seeded In every home. Dr. Hamilton', 
5mTot Mandrake and Battant; 15c. 
dealers, or The Oetanhnou :

Pfunkvllle Item.
PlunkvAle Is going to have a “peint 

upf* campaign.
Many of toe girls are going to

Join.
On. Thle -to not humor—merely » Hn-LoolffriU* OomrlorsJoornoJ.M
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saaKES the iNew York

«E» ÎSUBSCRIPTION RATES!
Cltjr Delivery ............... UN per yeer
By Hall le caneSe ...

ADVERTISING RATES) 
Contract mauley .

| meat ttet beer " 
----------------J end wine may hul '
allowed ae medicine, end that a man 
may SaVe ae 
time, and Save them 
often aa be wants them, book* to me 
as U we'll he movln* to the State*,
U "popV* health don't Improve.

do. per line
..... 2c. per word
____ ISc. per line
........I60. per line

1 V Pws, SUS
A-n*m«s

»•fi.ee per year
.*6.09 per year

Sami-Weekly to U. S. îï Î25
OWI

HilEÉ
mInside Readers .. 

Outside Readers . xnsrj ; * “ rr*: - :
1 y* and I Wawt of coins hack to bed aeon and 
rt 0 wate the nw. and I dideal %
wet 1 call «tyidtas the'day rite, the flshttns spirit. %

erty on

Nothin
(Aset* MeeauremenU

% % -SL.k,tt 5#
% 'SAINT JttBW; N. a. 8AT UAUAÏ. OOTOaBR. M 1UI r

Te* »

IV% .
at them yesterday,' 1 *edWntchla*

concluded that a woman may he grace 
tul In everything aha does, except 
when she rude to catch a «treat oar. 
A female isn’t dressed tor «printing 
purposes. Her ohlzt fa short enough, 
but her breath Is «hotter yet, and her 
heels are too high.

%% /MR. MEIQHEN’S CREES. la hvotlhoodt The more of the output If®air,'and then I went about I errands tor ma before 
and she dIdeal give me anything for going and l,did-

Vof Canada's basic industries that is .Aspirin at £l‘1 
Accept only a

E#-'
(toftaïd Fain.

Si druggists o

S■h
everybody^ tavortte boopaee they 

" Tan have only to write
exhaustively manufactured in this 
country, the more of it will be con
sumed here and the greater will he the 
production and the storage of wealth 
in this country* The idea of mating 
Canada a back-yard and adjunct of 
the United States will not do, end the 
mere that the King and Oerar policy 
ie exposed to the action of public 
opinion, the more washed out does it

x-Were than any other eewlry, 
-Canada nenaa a protective system. 
“She la a young country meetly en- 
“developed, the lies alongside a great

“j1ask her tor anything, I dident evea taped anything, I fed.%
Wwith an%Good, due* it there* anything I welt to keep out ot the fam

ily Ns a mercenary spirit, end pep. and I eed. Tee dr. and 
then I went to stool and I waa eo arly I waa the foret on* In 

we mart chad In and the teetcher waa eerpriaed and 
eed I was doing very welt

Batter and more ot 11 Will these wonders never eeeeet eed 
pop, end I eed. No sly eed this aiUrnoon I went 2 more er
rand* tor ms without com plais tag. and then 1 aaw smear on 
your shaving mirror, ao I polished It.

1m glad to hear It, * certeny needed It, sod pop, and I eed. 
Tea air, 0 you awt at now II pop, tt looked grate, tt was too 
bad It had to go and drop rite out ot my hand*.

Wat, eed pop, did It brakeT
Well, the glass part of tt did, I eed.
Ton blithering tittle hyena, aed pop. And he gave me 3 

team oracke some place with his slipper, not being very Injoy. 
able but being lose then 1 lx peeled.

% appreciate Its fine and% IEverahirps, 75c. to $&0Q.\%Regarding the Unknown WVrrlor to 
be honored by the United States, It k- 
said that ettective steps were taken 
to prevent hie Identity, service, and 
other facte becoming known. This 
must bave b 
U. 8.

%% U*.
%•The United States has every ad van t- 

“age that Canada bee and tremendous 
“advantages SeeldnA It surely follows, 
“tt the mind el every reason*hie man, 
•that to abandon the protective nye-

Is
I-%

McAVITY’S
quite difficult for the

Many Ore 
Plan For

11-17
%% M. 2540ur see In a Western Canada paper 

that “on Thursday the lad lee ot the 
R. 0. Church will bold a Jigge corned 
beef and cabbage supper at The Rush 
Inn ” I wonder If Maggie will get 
word ot It?

*THE TARIPT ISSUE.“tom to Canada would be timely to *%
%“Invito the eheorptlee of Coned ton 8 be claimed that aa tbs Canadian V %-Industry In the fur vaster IndwetHee 

-of the United Staten The principles 
-of the protection of Canadien Indue- 
-ry have been proclaimed by practical
ity every statesman who has shoulder-

custom* revenue la only a fifth or 
sixth of the amount needed annually 
for Dominion expenditures, there is 
no sense in making it the big election 
issue. If the tariff were to be viewed 
from the point of revenue alone, the 
objection might have weight. But the 
tariff ie the foundation on which our 
other Dominion revenues are largely Among the Society notes In a 
founded. Without adequate tariff Western paper I notice the following: 
protection, the other sources of “Mrs. Walter Langeman, whole slop- 
revenue would dry up. PlnS P$8s last week, let the lid of tne

Rxrtee. for -atone, to a domeetic »*  ̂ KS
tax on production of certain kinds. s,u wiletiier It waa the Ud or the loe 
and collectable because of the tariff that got broken.

I Nineteen F
Meeting H 
Yeeterday .

%% WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES%A Regina paper reports that a little 
four-year-old .boy swallowed a cent 
which was later removed from his 
stomach with an improvised wire ljyp. 
The miserable bandits couldn’t even 
leave a child’s bank alone.

%

Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)...........4.90 per M.
Gear 10 in. Butt (thin)
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural

% ■a
S%

3.70 per M. An entires taetk 
meeting of delega 
•tic and Benei 
tows held yeeterd 
a. W. V. A. Bull, 
•t effecting plane 
tion to carry on 
national Campa 
November llthu, 
Anglo-Saxon woti 
Blenders Poppy 
memorial in hone 
gave their lives i 
Allied Nations In 

The vwrl< 
upon carrying oui

“ed the responsibility of government
-In Canada. They are wound and they 
-are right and the vast mass of the 
■people of Canada know that they are 
-»ot»d and right."

—fbem Premier Meighenb Portage 

Speech.

* A DESIRE TO EAT
♦ WHAT YOU WANT

THE LAUGH UNE |

Haley Bros., Limited SL John, N. B."When there to nothing more to be 
raid, some tool ala aye pp and says 
it," (Aaarna the Kensad Industrial- Stomachs Can be Restored to 

a Healthy Condition.1st.
wall The income tax, which is 85 
per cent, urban. In application, is & 
based almost entirely on manu factor- I 

A few days ago we described Mr. ‘K *”d trading -these are largely » 
King as a “trimmer," “everything by, dependent on tariff protection, 
turns and nothing long,'' and oar holding down of the railway deficit 
description is perfectly justified. Afi-.-r surely an important financial item- 
completing his Maritime Provinca depends on developing home business 
tour, he went to Ontario, where he 
came out on the public platform in \ 
semi-rural district as in favor of ro-

The Union Foundry end Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machiniste.

STILL WOBBLING.
A BIT OF VERSE Progressing.

“Do you khow, Miss Jaseetn, I think 
my dancing is Improving ! Tm not 
treading on your feet so much ! "

“Oh, you’re progressing—You're only 
treading on your own now !”
City Star.

Not to be limited In diet, but to eat 
whatever he pleases le the dream of 
every dyspeptic. No one can honestly 
promise to restore any stomach to 
this happy condition, because all peo
ple cannot eat the same things with 
equally satisfactory results. But It is 
possible to so time up the digestive org
ans that a pleasing diet may be selec
ted from articles of food that cause 
no discomfort.

When the stomach lacks tone there 
is no quicker way to restore R than 
to betkl up»the blood. Good digestion 
without rich, red btood is impossible, 
and Dr. WlMame Pink Pills offer the 
best wsy to enrich the blood. Por 
this reason these pills are especially 
good in stomach trouble attended by 
thin blood, and In attacks of nervous 
dyspepsia. FToof ot the value of Dr. 
Wtttisma Pink Ptito is given 
by Mr. John A. McDonald, 
Taehott, N. 8l, who says- "Ev
ery sufferer from Indigestion has my 
heartfelt sympathy, as I was once 
myself s bond slave to It Bating at

Thone West 596Iron and Brass Castings.The DAVY.
Davy, her knight, her dear, was dead: 
Low in the dust was the silken head. 

“Isn't there heaven,"
(She was but seven)

"Isn’t there" (sobbing), “tor dogs V 
she said.

“Man is immortal, sage or fool; 
Animals end by the different rule."

So they had prated 
Of things created.

An hour before, in her Sunday School

Trusty and glad and true, who could 
Match her hero for hardihood, 

Rancorless, selfless.
Prideless, pelfless ?—

How I should like to be half so good !

Firebrand eye and icicle nose;
Ear inwrought like a guider-rose;

All the sweet wayy 
Beauty of Davy; —

Sad, not to answer whither it goes !

"Isn’t /there heaven for dogs that's 
head*?

made Davy out of his heed;
If he unmake him.
Doesn’t he take him ?

Why should we throw him away ?" 
she said.

tiens given by th< 
tn simih.West St John. G. H. WARING, Mm»W| (perlanoe hi

bySKuti» Socle 
waS finally decld 
dWibution ot tin 
ml wuarfpg afte 
Tag Disusing 
Of tags and to ei 
Ity street sale I 
tiens and house 
purely resident la

and traffic, and thesv are fostered by 
the tariff. 1The postal revenue de
pends mostly on trade prosperity, 
wnich depends on the tariff. .

Hie profits or income tax on oor-

The Rivals.
Rub—Did «he turn you down for 

good?
Dub—For better, she claimed !—New 

York Sun.

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS

toi l
vising the tariff downwards along the 
lines defined in the orthodox Liberal 
platform.
proTinces, he was particr'triy careful pendl on general prosperity. The root

of our whole national livelihood is 
the measure of adequate protection 
wo give our home industries against 
the powerful interests of other coun
tries, especially the United States. 
Without adequate protection, all our 
national activities are hurt. The is-

When he was in these po ratio ns is a business tax, and de-

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, M &Z . Generally Speaking.
‘Dad. what’s a social scale Î”
“Well, generally speaking, old man, 

It’s pince where money to weighed.” 
—■London Bystander.

not to identify himself in any way 
with the platform which he pledged 
humselt to implement! sy legislation 
when he gets into power. Both here 
and in Quebec he preached the gospel 
of tariff for revenue, as one designed 
in the interests both of the producer 
and consumer. It was a case of 
Safety First. Now, however, that he 
is back in Ontario and not having to 
choose his words to suit the aggress
ive protectionism of Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Mr. Lemieux, Premier Taschereau and 
others, he once more takes up the 
cudgels for the free importation of 
wheat, wheat flour and all products 
of wheat, the principal articles of 
food, farm implements and machinery, 
f-.im tractors, mining machinery, flour
mill machinery, saw-mill machinery 
and repair parts thereof, lumber, gaso
line, illuminating oils, lubricating oils, 
fuel oils, nets, fishermen’s equipment, 
and fertilizers as well as the raw 
materials entering into these things, 
and demands that a revision down
ward be made and that substantial 
reductions be effected in the duties on 
wearing apparel, footwear and other 
articles of general consumption, as 
wei" ae on the raw material entering 
thereinto. Also he wants the Bri 
preference increased to 50 per cent, 
of the general duty, ana is in favor 
of reciprocity with the United States.

In the course of this particular 
speech, Mr. King made much of the 
proposition that all the wealth of the 
country comes from four basic indus
tries—agriculture, mining, lumbering 
and fishing. But these basic indus
tries cannot flourish unless there are 
people to bny their output. The 
farmers use some of their output to 
feed themselves, as do the fishermen, 
but the lumberman and the miner

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER 
Leather and Batata Belting

d. k. McLaren limited

No Doubt.
Three thousand discarded hats were 

found In one New York hotel. Left, 
no doubt, by guests who didn't have 
enough money to tip the hat check 
girl after they had paid f* their din- 
ner—Cleveland Plafr Poster.

Where He Erra.
Muggins—Doolittle never seems to 

accomplish anything. He make# a re
ligion of luck.

Buggine—Yea, the trouble with him 
Is that he would rather look for a four- 
leaf clover than make hay while the 
sun shines.

sue is not so much the national 
revenue from the tariff, as the lower
ing or smashing of our whole national 
business.

all became a trial, and æ time went 
I bècame a mwf skeleton of my 
ner self. I took all sorts of re

commended medicines, doctors' and 
advertised, but to no avail Then a 
friend said to try Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. I got a box and I thought be
fore they were done I could feel a 
change. Then I got six boxes more, 
and by the time they were used I 
was eating my mente with regularity 
and enjoyment. My general h 
now good, and )t i 
am an enthusiast!
Williams Pink Pills.

ONE ARTICLE THEY DID NOT 
QUOTE.

onCod

Our esteemed contemporaries, The 
Telegraph, Times and Globe, are in 
the habit of quoting the ideas of the 
Toronto Globe quite extensively— 
about five days a week on an average 
—to make up for the paucity of their 
own. Here's one piece of Toronto 
Globe editorial views that they did 
not quote, however, clipped from last “Davy would God throw him sway ?"

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street. St. Jotrn. KB. Boa 702.

The birds were busy, the brook was
Why not get agay.

boro'. Or 
appotft I, 
collapse. 
Food cr

But the little hand was In mine, all
PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP

Nothing could bury 
That infinite query; ealth Is 

r that
to help with night studies.

ie no wonder 
c advocate of Dr

1One Cause of Unhappiness. 
Two-thirds of the people are unhappy 

because they are -worrying about 
things that shouldn't concern them. 
Atchison Globe.

See our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„

81 Oermaln StreetWednesday’s issu<
"They take their polities serious

ly in the East. Mr. Pugsley bas 
resigned the Lieutenant-Governor
ship of New Brunswick to become 
a Liberal candidate for one of the 
St. John-Albert seats. He was 
Prime Minister of the Province in 
1507, and afterward Minister of 
Public Works for Canada, 
that most men would have re
garded the Lieutenant-Governor
ship as the close of a public 
career, but Mr. Pugsley steps 
gaily into the ring again."
This is all nonsense of course as 

every one knows but it (s about as 
nearly correct as The Globe ever gets 
-except by accident.

—Louise Imogen Gulney, In the Minne
apolis Journal. You procure Dr. Williams Pink 

Pins through any dealer ta medicine 
or they will be eeot yon by mall at SO 
cent* a box or six boxe* (or $1.60 by 
Writing direct te The Dr. William* 
Medicine Co., BroekriHe, OnL

». C. Webb Manager

f WHAT OTHERS SAY I Values.
First Business Man—"The value of 

experience depends upon the price at 
which we buy it"

Second Bnstnees Man—"Not alto
gether. It depend# more upon how 
much we can sell It for."

Dongle Avenue JSame Everywhere.
(London Daily Chronicle.)

One of our national shortcomings 
which it was hoped the war would 
extirpate seems as much in evidence 

It Is the foolish idea that 
there Is anything degrading about do
ing manual work 
been a tradition with us, as it is with 
some other nations. One distinguish
ed foreign critic has attributed tftis 
fact to laziness. Whether this is the 
whole truth we think ie open to doubt. 
But there is no gainsaying the fact 
that much of our prevailing distaste 
for work is due to snobbishness. We 
think it more genteel to pay others 
to do work than do it ourselves, and 
vast sums of money are expended 
yearly in payment for services that a 
foolish class prejudice prevents our 
rendering to ourselves.

(REFUSE
BOARDS

i Ish IU tores the land, to hastening Ole a 
prey, where laws live on and their 
teeth decay.

After

BuMnsINas ever Cheep at the Price.
r, that Mil you sent HEMLOCKWork has never lots"See hare, do 

me waa pretty 
"Bat think what T eared yon by toll

ing your wttabha-sbouldn’t go to Palm 
Beach thle wtator."— Boston Tran
script

X AND -After tt 
at the IsW SPRUCE Now that tt* paring ad 

Douglas areaae to corn-
built

plated, then Building 
Loto, I» which bothFor lumber for build

ing homes.
’Phone Main 1893.

Citisen :Ottawa
King is described, by election orators, 
ae the greatest authority on labor 
problems in Canada. He is, at pres
ent, much exercised because five ship
loads of high explosives have been 
imported into Canada. Mr. King says:

If we needed those shells here, 
why could we not have them made 
in some of the munition plants 
which are now idle and rusting, 
and thus provide employment in 
Canada.
This brilliant solution ef the un

employment problem by the greatest 
authority is passed on free to the 
Ottawa civic advisory committee on 
unemployment.

Mr. Mackenzie TIL
are already installed.CASTOR IA Painless Extraction 

Only 25c _

will be than |par
cannot cloy the hungry edge of ap
petite upon the products of their in
dustry. There must he other people 
besides farmers, lumbermen, fisher
men and miners to provide a market 
to' the surplus products of the 
farmers and the fishermen and to 
utilize the products of the lumbermen 
and the miners, end give to more and 
mere of the products of all these 
natural industries the character of 
wealth. Does Mr. King contend that 
the part of Canada’s population that 
ie not engaged in agriculture, fishing, 
lumbering and mining is of no ac
count, and is unworthy of the con
sideration of a statesman of his 
vision? The raw materials he speaks 
of must be converted into the mani
fold finished product* by labor other 
**«w that employed in the fields, the 

t fisheries, the lumber-woods and the 
mines. Where is this other compli- 

j mentary labor to be sought?
On the face ot things, tt would 

x that the nearer to the place of pro
duction that these materials, eto, — 

the better, so

For Infants and Children
In Use For Ovw 30 Ye
Always bean

They are tweWMIy
located to this

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 65 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p.m.

tien.The Christie Wood-' 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

Assaults On Women.
(Bay City Tlmes-Tribune.)

Motion picture producers will pro
bably eee to it hereafter that there 
are no attacks upon women in any of 
their films. Too much realism doesn’t 
rest well
the screen what common decency and 
ceneors have failed to do. If nothing 
more comes of the Arbuckle case, it 
will have served the country weO if It 
puts to shame the motion picture pro
ducer who has flaunted the attempted 
criminal assault so often in bis pic
ture. much to the disgust of every de
cent theatre patron.

For .1ef

MURRAY t GRKOXY, HI.

OuArtmckle has settled on
l

5M
It while iSAVE YOUR EYES Oyster», Clams, I

Halibut, Mackerel,
Salmon, Haddock. A 

Cod. Salt Shad. Y
SMITH’S FISH MARKET!

“This miserable campaign
questioning the loyalty of your oppon
ents Is worse than the Toryism of the 
Middle Ages,” exclaimed Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, leader of the National Pro
gressive party, at Sussex on T%ursday.

The. only fault about Mr. Crerar'e 
simile is that Toryism was At known 
in the Middle Ages. The 18th century 
had dawned before the word' came

of •AVI YOU* EYES 
It your, vision is impaired—it your 

*t stand the strain ot 
hard, constant work—you owe tt to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind oar own lenses 
Insuring yon prompt 
accurate service.

O. BOYANER, 
Optometrist

Printers Doe. Light Hurt 
Your EyeoT
it eo the right Mad <tt gtoaaaa 
will assist yon to obtain com-

Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Borders, 
Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout
ing. Boring, Jig Sawing, Brass sad 
Wood Dies.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
ST. JOHN.

rThe National Railways. 
(Edmonton Journal.)

People are saying nice things about
fort.

I
We are safglrtog s CrookM 

lens for sensitise eras that 
la Siring excellent rwtiU 
These lease*’ are slightly 
tinted bat scarcely pcreeM- 
Ihle on the face. Tk*J differ 
from the ordinary ottered 
tone to that they do act altar 
the color ot objects seen, hat 
absorb the light ran that are 
■oat Injurious to the eyes. 

The Crookes Icm to the

the Canadian National Railway sys
tem nowadays. It is following fcp Its 
August surplus by a decidedly popu
lar move to reduce unemployment 
along Its own lines.

into regular use aa a political phrase; 
though to call a man a Tory, as an 
epithet of disdain and reprobation, 
first became common in the latter pert 
of the reign of William IÏL, which was 
long after the Middle Ages.

St John.

DURING RECENT YEARS
We obliged to tore nayLemieux On Crerar. 

Lemieux, Liberal Leader in Qucftee.
•1 have read Mr. Crerar’e address 

at Brandon and It 1» a frank state
ment of adherence to a platform 
'which i# impossible of application In 
Canada without dire results to Cana
dian industry and to Canadian pros
perity. Free trade sounds well to 
theory, but we 
theories 
Is unthinkable

be put to practical 
aa to buys transportation and other of
chargee, but apparently Mr. King REGAL FLOUR la am
think» the United States to the pro» in

to look to; tn foot, if
Calgary Herald;—Hon. Duncan Mar 

shall, Alberta Liberal. "I will never 
"dip my flag to the pirate ship of

product of many, hum 
study and experiment by sr, era will b.

for to Ml
.. JSP

t is whw, we would kayo to look 
the effect ef tt wonld he

H» better tone for 

for Now
took Fuel Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try e bag end improve your baking.

CRPElERS’SONSyURUTED

"protection." Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux toll you about «team.Letnot dealing with 
are such Chat tt 
theories should

Quebec Liberal: “Unless we are wtll- 
“ing to be absorbed by America, we 

of protec- 
The Grit

£ Mrs.Condi
L L SHARPE * SON, W^'ZJkef existence. Why should Mr. replace - sound experience. Thle, of After ue

&fhS“tion to cur Industries." 
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Accept Tender For 
City Hall Elevator
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Import vuUvkklhs
Turnbull Elevator Co. Landed 

Contract, Their Bid Being 
the Lowest
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Tablets of Buyer Comyeny wiB be

.

At a special meeting of the Common 
Council held yesterday morning the re
vised bids for the elevator and stem 
stairs for City Hall were received. The 
The figures were: For the elevator. 
OUe Fensome Co, $9,798; Turnbull 
Elevator Co., $9,341, including sales 
tax. The addition of the sales tax 
to the Oth Fensome bid would make 
It $14e.lfi higher. For the steel 
stairs:
$$,*16; John Watson it Co., $1,400.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the lowest tender be accepted and this 
carried, the contract going to the 
Turnbull Elevator Co. and Canadian 
Welding Works.

The city engineer said that the work 
oould be completed in about six weeks, 
and would necessitate the moving of 
only bwo pipes In the heating appar
atus. He sakl that the city carpen
ters could look after the removal of 
the present stairs and the other work 
outside the actual Installation.

Many Organizations 
Plan For Poppy Day

z.places sal ipedul committees to look 
after «be sale of vreetba, 
tor decors tics of Solfiera' enures and 

were also planned. Some 
details of organisation are to be firm 
further attention by the committee la 

to com
plete the working organisation for the 
day will he held daring the earning

etc. J 1

charge and a Inalt Nineteen Represented at
Meeting Held at G.W.VA 
Yesterday Afternoon.

The Country: “Neither tie* tune, jug t jazz.” Canadian Welding Works.

Monthly Meeting of 
Hospital Committee

T. M. H. A* Mrs. U FuneralsAlex. L Medium, Secretary of the 
local O. w. V. A. was In the chair 
at yesterday's meeting 
lag representative! of 
seat:

Red Cross, Mrs. T. & White.
Catholic Women's League, Mrs. J, 

H. Doody.

L O. D. B., Mrs. Lawson.
Free Kindergarten Association, Mins 

Bitey.
G. W. V. A. Ladles' Committee: 

Mrs. H. W. Lawrence, Mrs. 8. C. Tip
pett. Mrs. F. Ashe, Mrs. J. 8. Wil
liamson, Miss M. 0. McGrath.

The local Q. W. V. A. office la also 
directing the Provincial organisation 
and report a rapidly increasing num
ber of orders and enquiries from all 
parts of the Province which indicat 
a very enthusiastic reception qt the 
Memorial Poppy Campaign In other 
New Brunswick centres.

and the follow. 
Societies prea-À» enthusiastic and' representative 

meeting of delegates from local Patri
otic and Benevolent, organisations 
«was held yesterday afternoon at tho
a. W. V. A. Building tor the purpose 
mt effecting plane tor co-operative ac
tion to carry out the "Poppy Day” 
National Campaign in St. John on 
November Uth., when throughout the 
Anglo-Saxon world replicas of the 
Handers Poppy wHl be worn as a 
memorial in honor of the aoldlera who 
gave their lives tor the cause of the

; Allied Nations in the World War.
problems attendant 

mpon carrying out the Campaign were 
Alacuseed and many helpful sugges
tions given by those who have had ex- 
ffierianoe In similar efforts and hearty 
«Hmièratkm assured the G. W. V. A.
b. vMall the Societies represented. It 
waS finally decided to carry out the 
dtppibution of the Popplee for individ
ual weajjpg after the manner of a 
“Tag Dir* using the Popples instead 
of tags and to embrace in this activ
ity street sale in the business sec
tions and house canvass in the more 
purely residential sections. Selling

The funeral of George. S. deForest 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
hit late residence) 4 Queen street, to 
Ferahill. Rev. H A. Cody conducted 
service. '

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Calvert 
was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Mlllidgevllle avenue, to 
Cedar HIU. . Rev. R A. Armstrong 
conducted servie*

The funeral of Douglas Dussault, in
fant son of. Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur 
Dussault of Montreal, was held yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of hts grandmother, 10 Hanover street, 
to the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Robert Cecil, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jhs. Stackhouse, 
72 Camden street, was held yesterday 
morning at Gondola Point. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. H Spencer.

The funeral of Ronald Joseph, in 
tant son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc
Afee, 4 Millldge Place, took place yes
terday to the new Catholic cemetery.

Reports of Month’s Activities 
Received—Need Books and 
Flowers to Cany on With.

Women’s Institute, Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawler.

Dominion Lodge, L O. O. T.. Mrs. 
Ernest Chapmsn.

Ladles' Auxiliary, & R. C. end T, 
Mrs. Wm. Tobin.

Ladles' Auxiliary a R. & and ft, 
Mrs. Wm. Corn field.

DeMoute Obey. I. O. D. B„ Mrs. 
O. E. Barbour.

Lady Roberts Chap. lO.fi E. Mise 
M. McIntyre.
^ Loyalist. Chapter, 
b. Billiard.

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge. Mrs. 
Budge end Mss. Hart 

St. Vincent's Alum use, Mias Tram-

B
ÏÏJThe monthly meeting of the Pro

vincial Red Crow Hospital Committee 
was held yesterday morning In the 
Red Cross rooms. Prince William 
street, Mrs. J. V. Anglin in the chair.

A letter was read from the Parker 
Hill Hospital, Boston, Maas., regard
ing a patient there who received treat
ment in our hospitals. The letter also 
referred to some financial assistance 
given two patients on leaving the hos
pital by the local society.

Mrs. K. R. Taylor reported that 
there were now 89 patients in the D. 
S. C. R Hospital at Lancaster and 
spoke of the great need of books for 
the library there. Mrs. E. R Barbour 
was appointed to look after collecting 
books.

Mrs. W. P. Bonnell gave a report 
from the buying committee of the 
hospital.

Mrs. James Doody said that forty- 
two men from the East St. John Hos 
pita! had been taken for automobile 
rides this month/ It was decided that 
the drives would be continued on the 
fine days in November.

Mrs. W. D. Forster, for the follow 
up committee, reported two caees for 
which assistance was given.

It was decided to give a special Hal
lowe'en treat to the patients at River 
Glade, Lancaster and East St John. 
A. Christmas treat was discussed anri 
the secretary was asked to send out 
notices to the various branches of the 
Red Cross Society in the provinces, 
asking for aid in the filling of stock
ings. It was estimated that about 130 
stockings would be required.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw reported for the 
visiting committee at the East Seint 
John Hospital and especially men 
tloned a contribution of flowers and 
scrap books sent

Obituary >7v

The vuri Timothy Lynch.
Many friends were sorry to learn of 

the death of Timothy Lynch, which oc
curred Thursday in Falrrtlle. He had 
been a lifelong resident of Carieton. 
where he waa well thought of by all 
who knew him. Mr. Lynch waa born 
In County Cork. Ireland, and came to 
this country in his young manhood. He 
was sixty-nine years old He was a 
man of quiet manner, kindly disposi
tion and sympathetic nature.
Lynch is survived by one daughter. 
Mrs. James Htllen of St. John, and by 
one son. Gerald, in New York. The 
funeral will be held this morning from 
Messrs. Chamberlain's parlors, and 
will be private, to the Church of As
sumption for requiem mass at half-past 
eight. Interment will be In Holy Cross 
cemetery.

HAD GOOD TRIP 
Harrleon A Kinnear and his son, 

John H. Kinnear, landscape garden
ers of Watch Hill, Rhode Island, 
reached St John yesterday after a 
656 mile automobile drive from Provi. 
dence. Travelling in a Chevrolet car 
they left Providence on Tuesday, 
•pent half a day and night in Boston 
and a day in Portland. Mr. Kinnear 
reporta the roads good, the scenery 
magnificent and the weather elegant. 
He and his son will remain in St. John 
until next Spring.
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R P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED8L John High School Alumnae, Mies 
Alice Walker.

Pythian Sisters, Mrs. Seeley.
Royal Arms Chap. L O. D. 1L, Mrs. 

T. H. Carter.
U O. B. A, Mrs. Brown.

Mr.

COAL
American Anthracite,

All sizes.

Springhili, Reserve. 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannri,
A wonderful grate coal

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe Sfc. 159 Union St

Let the Women 
II, Tell Their Story

ROUTS
CATARRH

QUICKLY
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Does It In Seven Days ei- Less! 
Try It So in Your Own Hems
Those who suffer from catarrh can now 

that there is a quick way to get 
rid of it for a new combination has been 

■■■Be developed that has 
H proved successful be- 
^Byond all dreams. It 
^Hia something entirely 
^■new, simple and easy 
■to apply and will 
^■roet any catarrh of 
■Ithe head, nose or 

throat in SEVEN 
■DAYS OR LESS in 

your own home. 
Every victim 

how filthy

dt*

u x feel
ofcsoa, m 
i: “My da

appel» e. color and was 
collapse. Five boxes

MM. M. H. R 
boro'. Ont., writes 
appel» e, color and

Dublin 8L. Peter- 
anghter of 16 lost 

on the verge of nervous 
of Dr. Chare's Nerve 

completely restored her health and

“From my experience as a wife and mother I find that the majority 
of usera of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are women, especially women passing . 
thfough the change of life; next by young mothers to regain strength 
after baby cornea, and also by mothers for their young daughters enter
ing their womanhood. While it is good for all classes of humanity, I am 
sure It is especially so for women, as they seem to be troubled most by 
nervous diseases.”—Mrs. H. Alchorn, 28 Gerald Street, Charlottetown, 
P.B.L

•Phenes West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale end Retelloouei 

Food* 
strength."- \

THE DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE.
THAT “PUTNAM’S" IS BEST.

The oldest corn remover on the mar
ket Is Putnam's Corn Extract >r,—m.d 
it ie the best. Your corns wtH all drop 
out after a few treatments with this 
painless remedy. Failure Impossible 
Refuse a substitute for "Putnam's”, 
96c. everywhere.

UHW.i n d loath so 
^■catarrh is. The 

eased mucus ie a 
mu mm jaw-o-w* stench. You are

peetful to family and friends. It tires 
lens you, dulls your mind and 

your will. And there are millions of 
germs in the hawking, coughing and 
pitting which you innocently give to

4

( Every woman is Interested in an
other woman’s letters, and we shall 
give the women a chance to present 
their experience with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food by quoting from their 
letters.

If yon do not find anyone yon know 
among these ladies, write us for ref
erences from people in your commun
ity, or ask your friends and neigh
bors for particulars about Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

There is scarcely a town, village or 
hamlet in this great country but can 
produce splendid evidence as to the 
restorative, upbuilding influence of 
this well-known treatment for the 
blood and

that they take Dr. Chare’s Nerve Fovd far
that 'all-in' feeling attendant on ihe «ara
of children and performance ef houeww. ,> 
I myself take It for nervous irritability, 
and absolutely depend on R I give c y chil
dren the Nerve Food during ‘examination 
week,' and am sure it help# them."

V, FOR1PROBATE COURT.
In the Probate Court before Judge 

Mclnemey, letters ancillary to probate 
granted In the County of Middlesex, 
Mgm., were issued in the matter of 
the estate of Adam T. McColg&n. Per
sonalty in thts province was "probated 
at $5.000. The will was proved, show
ing the appointment of his wife, Isa 
bella M. McColgan, as executrix and 
chief beneficiary, and also making a 
bequest of $8,000 to his sister, Mary 
H McColgan. 167 Queed street. Saint 
John, after a gift of $20,000 to his 
wife was satisfied. Ancillary probate 
was granted to Mrs. MoColgan. J. C. 
Belyea was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
lettere of 
to Robert 

J. J. Stothart waa proctor

GOOD SOFT COALyou are sincere in wanting
relieved without delay, write at once to 
“ Nuree Jan-O-Sun, Rg'd., Apartment 19 
230 Craig St. W.. Montreal," simply 
giving your name and addren. and the 
rest will be attended to promptly so 
that you can try it seven days.

to be.
Well Screened 
•Phone M. 3933

Emmcrson Fuel Co.
116 City Read

Mrs. Annie Bellamy, SI Panline Avenus, 
“Since the 'flu" epidemic 

people are resorting to preventive measures 
more than ever, and find that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food gives protection against the 
'flu' and all other germ diseases."

Mrs. W. H. Stoker. <8 Robert Street, 
Hamilton, Ont.: “A young mother told me 
she waa so glad I advised her to 
Chare's Nerve Food after her baby waa 
born. She had tried many things, but after 

with them I told her Just how 
much benefit I had gained with Dr. Chare's 
Nerve Food, so she also used It with the 

wonderful results."
Mre. R I. Scott, Teacher. Czar, Alta.: 

"After teaching school for two years my 
were in a shattered condition, and I 

had almost incessant headaches. The doctor 
told me I
friend told me how ah* was restored by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food under amihr condi
tions. My nerves were completely restored, 
so that I thoroughly enjoy life."

Mrs. John O'Donnell, 69 Colonial Street, 
John. Nfld.: “While some used Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food for run-down condition,
ragged
one ailment which predominated—nervous

"After the birth of my baby I was run down.
and could not eat nor sleep, jumping 

at the leeat noise. Dr. Chios's Nerve Feed 
bottt roe np and made me strong and well

Toronto, Oat.:

YOUR FURNACE
Requires the very beet of fuel to give 

you the best results.Dr.

RADIO EGGC. El Its, personalty $2,090. 
administration were granted 
R. Melvin.

Is the coal which we think wH fltf 
your requirements.

Clean. Well Screened, No Cllnken
I

V-, Mrs. Jennie Haywood. M Turner fit, Ot- CORNS Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.taw, OnU After IS weeks In a hospitalX
with fever I returned home a 68 Prince William «L

Docks 331 Charlotte St
Id have to quit, but a teacher___ I took alx boxes

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and have had no ’PHONE M. 1913
trouble or rheui itlsm."«own. r.aL, writes: “Dr. Chare’s Nerve Food 

war recommended to me by an aunt who used 
It while pasting through the change ef life and

Lift Off with FingersHr» W. H. McIntyre, Oneesoone, Ont:
"About fin yawn age I need Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food when In a state at aheelnte col- 
untfi I had 

1 cannot praise It
lapse, and continued Me

You miss something-.taken fourteen
and sleep!r a Mrs May W. Taylor, lilt Dane Street, 

aooouver. B.C.: -Tee at my ettnie told If you do not nee Imperial Premier Winter Gaso
line exclusively for motoring during the coot Fall 
and cold Winter months.

Tl Dr. Chees e Nerve Food has no rival."

DR. CHASE’SXN IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

II
lj ^

Nerve Food 'At
A product of Canadian Industry. Starts a motor 
promptly in any weather, gives smooth acceler
ation, increased power and Hart mil*, par 
fatUm.

You cannot buy better gasoGnt. Coats lea» 
than moat gasolines. You can buy it every
where.

U gentle la action and wonderfully potent in forming new, rich blood rod 
buflding

la toTuSS ÎTSTta? b “ woman's greatest friend at every critical stage in her life and la 
tëLÏÏTZZ'SZE?'US3Ï ff0"? r* w^.r^here. 60 cenU a box, til detiera, or Edmmtooc, 
r than i hure for years." Bates A Co* limited, Toronto.

the Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop g tittle 
“Freczotic* on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezooe" loir a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the qitinat^

system.Mm Joe. T.drtonflo, Hydro
writes: "I was ss 
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SHINGLES
..... 4.90 per M. 

3.70 per M.
of oiled in netuml
► »ve

St. John, N. B.

iqe Works, Ltd.
inieta.
one West 596
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GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stones

$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St. 'Phons M. 111$
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City Basketball 
League Meeting 5

, m
s> * vr

x‘ si —;———
tbt the d.reàoppwt OC the rteoM na Mao* « » rule, by
r!E^ï££H

the average man who hu «*• In b* career on the tart

"-

Matter of.Arranging Schedule 
Discussed — Intermediates 
Were Also in Session.

Exhibition Game Sconp Was 
Eight to Three, Featured 
With Close Playing.

At Newmarket Houghton Sir 
William Cooke. Horse De
feated Favorite.

No

vere
Instead
™“=h tiaTellleS' l do. «en It It Is 

who goes to town only 
beya a car. But re

light harneeo horse ae a 
hie popularity has not

a eat n a tell low wooed», tt re-
, . . ndlsa Praa»

Cable)—Sir William Cook's omened 
colt by Cicero out ot Combmatl* 
won the tree handicap at NowmarHt 
Houghton today, defeating the 
Ite, Sol Joel’e Pondoland, by lib 
lengths. Stingo, owned by W. 4l 
Dickson, finished third, a length and 
a halt behind Pondoland. Bight horses 
ran. The winner wee quoted at « to 1 
against; Pondoland et SO to 1 against 
and Stingo 100 to S against.

The tree handicap is run over the 
six furlong Bretby Stakes course, end 
le open to all two year olds. No en. 
trance money 1» collected. The offl. 
dal handlcapper for the Jockey Club, 
T. r. Dawkins, allots the weights, 
giving whet, In hie opinion, la the 
proper weight that any entrant should 
carry. Top weight le, therefore, allot
ted to the horse that. In hie opin
ion. is the best two year old ot tSe 
season.

In the handicap for title race last 
year the fire'top weight, horses all 
developed Into high due three year 
olds, end Included Leighton, Mon
arch, Humorist, Pharmacie end Lo
rn onora, with Leighton carrying the 
top weight of 126 pounds. Milenko, 
entered in last year's race, was allot
ted 02 pounds, defeated Leighton in 
the Cambridgeshire stakes on Wed
nesday of this week.

Windsor; N. 8.. OeL 28—The Ont- 
veewtty of New Brunswick rugby team

A meeting of the City Basketball

5»
malaed for more than 
and then Senti dipped 
OH it

wves years, 
half a second 

The next ont vu made by 
another man, Nanny Hanks, aided by 
a kiteshaped track Instead ot the con
ventional oval. She trotted a mile In 
104 In Tone Haute In ISM, driven by 
the veteran Bud Doble, whose name

League was held at the T. If. O. A. 
lut evening at which representatives 
of all the teams which took part 'in 
the league last

1
• to « In an exhibition game featured 

„„
players In the opening minutes but 
the latter came back strong and

declined. Hundreds ot breeders Inwere present 
The president, Roy Wlllet was in 

the ohaly, and the matter of arrang- 
ing a schedule, and setting an open
ing date were discussed. The Senior 
teams were represented as follows: 
Y.M.C.A. Seniors, Roy Wlllet; Y. 
M. C. I. Seniors, Messrs. Nixon and 
Stirling; Trojans, Urquhait; Alerts. 
Kitchen, Christie, and Ryan.

As the Alerts were unable to say 
definitely whether they would be able 
to enter the league, the meeting \tas 
further postponed to next Wednesday 
night.

the United States and Canada de
vote time and fortune to producing 
trotters and pacers that can win 
money on the race track. Thefe are 
hundreds of these tracks In oper
ation from early Summer to the late 
Pall, the moot important of them be
ing Included in the Grand Clx\’tt, 
which touches a dozen American 
elle* and where purses aggregating 
hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
competed for every year. The Grand 
Circuit season has drawn to a close 
after a veritable feast of racing. The 
most outstanding performance of the 
year was that of Peter Manning, who 
trotted a mile in 1.57 8-4, the fastest 
mile ever trotted.

It has required almost a century to 
bring the record down fifty seconds, 
from 1.48, where it was put by Screw
driver in 1826. It la possible that fast
er miles had been trotted before 
Screwdriver’s day, but he le the first 
trotter to make a record on a meas
ured track. Screwdriver trotted to 
saddle, as did all the early record- 
breakers down to Flora Temple, 2.24 
1-2, the record being made in 1858. 
Since then all advance* in speed have 
been made to sulky, though sports
men have now and then shot at the 
old saddle records, Ending them not 

difficult to shatter than the sul
ky records. There is no longer any 
question that a horse is several sec
onds faster to sulky than to saddle, 
and one of the reasons for the re
markable ‘advance in speed is the im
provement made by the builders of 
sulkies. x

A famous old-time trotter was 
Lady Suffolk, who has been given 
credit, though erroneously as It now 
appears, as the first trotter to go a 
mile in 2.30. She eventually set 
the mark at 2.26 1-2. In those $ays 
the record was reduced with every 
new generation of trotter, as well as 
by improvements in shoeing and 
hitching, until we come to 1885, when 
Maud S. trotted her mile in 2.08 3-4» 
Maud S. was perhaps, the most fam
ous of trotters She had some such 
position tn the hearts of those who 
bred or loved light harness horses, as 
did her contemporary, John L. Sulli
van, in the affections of the boxing 
enthusiast*. Maud S. became the 
property of Gommodore Vanderbilt 
who, like many of the other rich man 
of the day, found his chief relaxation 
In driving fast horses. The legend 
goes that the Commodore eventually 
sold the mare because, when he drove 
out with her, people would say, “There 
goes Maud S.", Instead of saying. 
“There goes Commodore Vanderbilt." 
Maud S. was the first trotter to beat 
2.10.

Lounsbnry went over for a try out ofused to
Holmes. Two years later Alix ehavod 
a quarter-aeooad from the time of 
Nancy Hank», and In another two 
years the Abbot set It at 2.02 1-4. The 
big gelding was driven by Edward F. 
Geers, now past his seventieth year 
and still driving winners on the 
Grand Cbcalt Despite the wonder
ful lot of hones that have passed 
through Geen* hands la the past fifty 
yean, it ym* only with the Abbot that 
he was able to reduce the world's 
trotting record for a mile.

Then appeared Cresceus, the lint 
stallion ever to hold the record. In 
1901 he set the mark at 2.02 1-4. Lou 
Dttlon credited with a mile in 1.58 1-Î, 
was the next recognise*, champion, al
though her record is ignored by some 
authorities because it was made be
hind a wind shield. But she Is pop
ularly regarded as being the first trot
ter to beat two minutes, though Uh
lan, owned by C. K. G. Billings, owner 
of Lou Dillon, was the first to do the 
trick without assistance from a wind 
shield, his final mark being 1.66, 
made at Lexington eleven yean ago. 
Since then the mark of Uhlan has been 
beaten only once, and that was by 
Peter Manning, who .lopped a quarter 
of a second off it last month. It la 
interesting to note that Peter Man
ning drew a sulky weighing 28 1-4 
pounds with the shaft 87 Inches ldhg. 
and the driver’s seat resting only 26 
inches from the ground.

delight Oliver WtadhH a mlx-up. This was converted.
The Fredericton team rushed the 

and ,fn a run from mid-field scored, 
half but In turn were forced back by 
King’s .a Seeley finally broke away 
end' In a run from mkl-fleld scored. 
This was not converted. Following 
Seeley’s score the Windsor coHegtans 
worked bird and kept the play on the 
New Brunswick twenty-five yard line, 
A penalty k4ck*by McCoy gave themThe Intermediates

The Intermediate teams represented 
last night were the St. David's by 
Doug MacGowan; Y. M. C. I;NNick 
Kennedy and F. Spittle, Y. M. C. A. 
Business Boys, Yeomans; St. Judes, 
Wright; Y. M. C. A. Intermediates 
Welsford; S*. Georges, P. J. Legge.

The dividing of the Intermediate 
end of the league into two sections 
was discussed and It b possible that 
in view of the number of teams en
tered this will be what will be done, 
thus affording the teams a greater 
opportunity to play.

The matter will be finally decided 
on next Wednesday night.

their only More.
The New Brunswick players out-i weighed the Wind sorites in the scrim, 

hut the latter held their own in heel
ing. Both half lines exhibited good

FROM FAT FORMS TO 
WILLOWY FIGURES

With a mask of comedy covering 
many a heartache,. 170 frankly tat 
New York men and women have 
started their contest atop Madison 
Square Garden to reduce their weight 
ana attain willowy, graceful figures 
in time to attend the Health Exposi
tion at Grand Central Palace on Nov. 
14, as exhibits of the efficacy ot in
telligent methods in taking off weight. 
They will be kept on a specially pre
pared diet and will wear rubber suits 
to induce perspiration while going 
through a systematic training in gym
nastic exercises.

The Y. M. C. A. Trojans of the City 
•Basketball League had their first- 
workout ot the 
A. floor last evening.

on the Y. M. C.
Ruth Goes Hunting; 

May Find Trouble

more
The Trojans will be strengthened

this year by the addition of -is new 
player, James Fleming, who jdafynd 
with the Acadia College first toamWlast 
season.

Last night workout showed that 
the team will be In good ahape for the 
opening contest.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Babe Ruth may 
not be aware of the fact that while 
he Is hunting rabbits he is building 
up for himself a torrent of trouble 
that may keep him out of organized 
baseball all of next season.

Ruth was due to confer with Judge 
Landis early this week, but instead 
ho has gone hunting. Judge Landl- 
Is well aware of what Ruth Is going 
—and will do. One of the things be 
may not do will be to don a major 
league uniform next season. No one 
would be fenrprlfced to see Ruth get 
the full dose of punishment. If Press 
notices can be taken seriously all the 
magnates want the club of discipline 
applied to Ruth In 
fashion.

X )

fitA
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\M).major league 

Garry Herrmann, in a re
cent interview, predicted that Judge 
Landis would suspend Ruth for a long 
period, perhaps for all of next season. 
Whatever chance Ruth had of light
ening his punishment went glimmer
ing when he went on a hunting trip 
instead "of keeping his engagement 
with Judge Landis.
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Williams
HOLDER TOP SHAVING STICK

The Perpetual Stick in thé “Holder that Holds”

From the time of Screwdriver the

For Revised Rule *
Yankees May Gve 

Huggins The Gate
The Montreal Gaxette says: In the 

opinion of graduates of Queen’s and 
McGill Universities who witnessed 
the. match between McGill and Queen’s 
at the Stadium oh Saturday, the play 
was the best recommendation that the 
revised rules of the Canadian Rugby 
Football Union have received. The 
rules have apparently brought about 
the desired effect of opening up the 
play and eliminating the heavy line 
work that has pre-dontjnated for the 
past two seasons.

The greatest criticism comes against 
the “too strict" offside interference 
rule during a scrimmage. In prev
ious seasons the limit for permissible 
offside Interference was four yards, 
which rule worked admirably during 
last season and the season of 1919. 
This Autumn that limit was reduced 
to three yards, which makes the rule 
impracticable, as it cannot be en
forced, and at the sa#ne time allow a 
team sufficient space to open a hole 
In the opposing line to make buck
ing possible. According to Jack Cor
rigan, one of Montreal'» best-known 
referees, the rule of a year ago Is 
much better and more workable, en
abling officials to keep greater control 
of the play.

This rule has made the task of 
handling a game too great for two 
men, as was pointed out by Referee 
Macauley after the McOlll-Unlverfllty 
of Toronto match.

JBabe Ruth Will Probably Re
place “Unpopular" Mana
ger—Some of Rumors. npHB metal boa top or holder Is 

I screwed onto the threaded metal 
collar on the end of the atick. That 

meana-metal to metal—a dead sure hold. 
The stick never loosens, wobbles or 
breaks. It stays.

Then when the eoap le all deed, get i Re- 
Load stick and, with a mere turn of the wrist.

pot It in the original bon. This convenience 
end ebeelnte economy with perfect simplicity 
makes Williams' Holder Top the natural 
choice of all stick usera.

To describe the remarkable lather of this 
wonderful stick, the lather that not only 
Mftens the heir hut alto softens and lubricates 
the «tin, would be to tell the world whet the 
world already knows and has acknowledged.

Miller Huggins piloted the New 
York Y ranks to the American League 
championship and ran the world ser
ies to eigjtit games before he dropped

Other managers would have been 
given credit for a pennant even if 
they should have won.

But not so with the former Cin
cinnati star.

Huggins is still being pasted about 
by the New York tans.

It isn’t usual for a pennant win
ning manager fo be recommended fdt 
the “gats,** but that Is Huggins’ share 
of the laurels.

New managers are already belpg 
talked of among the Yank following. 
Some aay It will be Babe Ruth, who 
has the pleasant task of signing a new 
contract this year. Others hare it 
that Eddie Collins will come from 
the White Sox In a trade to succeed 
the present pilot. Still others have 
the dope that Pecklnpaugb, whose 
wobble lost the last game of the ser
ies, la the new pilot

Even while the series was on the 
stories were fanned about

It was even said that Huggins had 
agreed to manage the St Louis Car
dinals late In the race last year when 
he was forced almost to resign by 
an insurrection of the players.

After the second western trip of 
the club had started, it was reported, 
and It seemed quite apparent, that 
Huggins was the manager in name 
only. He never appeared on the field 
and Ruth and Peck, did most of the 
directing.

Huggins* contract has expired. 
The health of the tolte manager has 
been none too good and U le under
stood that this will be the loophole 
to let him out gracefully.

The experience of the Yankee pilot 
has been anything but pleasant in 
New York, and perhaps be would not 
object to » chance to get on some 
other dub after he has shown his 
ability In the big tows.

The J. U Williams Company, 6pS Drolet St Montreal

The Best Soap In The Best Holder

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
' x % ■ * - i »

The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L ,

Mr. Macauley 
atated after the game that he would 
aak for a third nan tn the return 
game at Toronto to watch the offside 
Interference plays Referee Hugh 
Gail wae evidently of the same opin
ion on Saturday, aa he appointed 
"Dee" Taylor, who wae acting as head 
linesman to watch the offside Inter
ference plays on the line of ecrim- 
mage. By reverting back to the four- 
yard rule, the third official would not 
be necessary and the play would be
come eve-i more open than In The 
Qneen's-McGlll game.. Otherwlee the 
revised rules hare brought about im
provement and, with a few revisions, 
will carry the play Into the more open 
style of game, as seen under the Kng- 
llah rules.

too ASIDE CHESS MATCH./

Details of o monster teem cheat 
match, arransad to eatabIMi a new 

to hand
from London, where, on Sept *4, 800 
Player» eat down In a eontpet, 400 
a aide, between the North of the ■
Thame and South of the, Thames. The Rivale.
The North won by • margin of thirty- Rob—Did rite turn yen down tor 
Eva games on totals of «7 1-1 to 112 good?

ShStt*-—

world's record, have a
m

£ p
•m.

'■It tfü-l VV

' ,. s £;; •
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MDON. W.—i iat 
■Bat samp with (fa 
’soke into • carboni 

Knee wae not 1U It 
riot tor 
n dandy writer and

more about your g<

CfeBdreu’e Corner.

ELLEN B —I was 
to hear from your 
glad too that you n 
me your birthday. : 
must be a dear we 
h* la big enough you 
member of the G 
Glad you liked the 
you will read last 
the brave French gl

VIVIAN R—Wild 
Aren’s Corner Vtvlai 
deed you are. You 
pon so nicely and M 
to copy out the llttl 
1 will be able to P 
Write me when ye 

more abouttell;
Oetu

AGATHA Br-Yo 
come to our Cores 
for filling oet the 

•JJhîid a banty hee 
Swn. You can ne 
j|lth a puppy dog, 
tkSti and a baby bro 
was not a bit too 1c 
waya be glad to 
Write again pleas 
date ehaU go down 
Corner book at

MILDRED. L.—6c 
from you once more 
you are getting atom 
Your writing is «so 
fun I know, to hen 
nose operated 
make you better, 
birthday date and t 
oome to the Goner.

1

GRACE D.—Much 
splendid puzzles and 

, them next week, i 
write fine oatcf-4 

j won’t you try to is 
say every two of tb 

t What about poetry, 
be no pleased to he 
Tennyson’s Idylls ol

=
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ILeitch Sailor Friedman 
Lost To Barnes - Defeated Rice

■ -rr

'. : -

Nabooal Open Golf Cham
pion Pl»yed Remarkable 

’ Exhibition Game.

Engtieh Lightweight Cham
pion Lost Fight in Seven 
Rounds in Madison Square.

New York, Od.28—A super-woman 
of the* links forced a super male golf/ar 
to unwonted heights to surpass her 
today at the Pelham Country Club.

New York. 0<*. 28—Sailor Friedman 
of Chicago, tonight defeated Ernie 
Rice, English lightweight champion, In 
the seventh round of a scheduled fif
teen round bout la Madison SquareAmes Barnes, National Open Chain-m Garden when Rice’s seconds toesed apion, defeated Mies Cecil Leltch, Wo- 

a Champion of Great Britain, 
France and Canada by three and one 
1» aa exhibition match In which he 
granted her six bisques. To otmomw 
this handicap he played such remark 
able golf that he made the 6,419 yard 
course la 68, six strokes under par 
and four under the previous courte 
accord, set by himself. Miss Leitcb 
hati a medal of 82, the best a woman 
has ever done on the course, three 
strokes under the card that won the 
qualifying medal in the recent Wo
man's National Championship.

Miss Leltch played with Barnes !n 
She. afternoon after defeating Mis» 
Alexa Stirling, former National Cham 
pion, by two up. The Englishwoman's 
card In the morning wae six strokes 
higher than her recoud m the after-

towel into the ring.
Rice when his backers admitted de

feat, was bleeding profusely from a 
cut over hie left eye suffered In the 
second round. He was hardly able to 
see his opponent, but apparently wae 
strong and trying to -4urn the tide 
of battle when it ended.

Rice weighed 187 pounds and Fried
man 139.

As a result of Friedman's victory, 
his manager said an immediate ef
fort would be made to sign the Chi
cago boxer and champion Benny Leon
ard for a championship bout

Hindu Wresder 

Caused Surprise

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

Strangler Lewis Took Notice 
—Freak Giant from the 
East Feared by U. S. Fana.

Wichita, Kaa., Oct 27.—The age- 
old tear of the wrestling world that 
the championship ot the world will 
pass from the race and repose per- 
nmnently with the Hindu in Southern 
Asia has been brought up again.

The brtngerap of the fear le Ja- 
tindra Charan Goho Gobar, tifa gigan
tic Indian who has just shown wrest
ling fans and Ed. (Strangler) Lewis 
a thing or two in their match here.

When the huge Hindu, who says 
he has come to this country in the 
Interests of his own and and his 
education and has taken cp 
wrestling as a side Issue, clapped a 
terrific toe-hold upon Lewis, the ex
champion, and twisted his shoulders 
to the mat In less than an hour’s 
wrestling, several things thereupon 
happened.

The springing Into being of this 
tear of the eventual grappling supre
macy of the Buddhists, the champion
ship to be protected in Asiatic India 
with all the handicaps of religious fan
aticism and century-old preparation 
was one of the results.

Gobar Incidentally placed himself 
In the ranks of the topnotchers and 
made himself a man to be feared by 
the best grapplers In the world. He 
showed himself to be a man of ter
rible strength, extreme caution, wMy 
generalship and skillful science.

The foreigner had been the ag
gressor aU the way. He slipped ".he 
toe-hold upon Lewis and enforced It 
to a fall probably more easily than 
has been done in any big match since 
Zbynko surprised the sporting world 
several months ago In his freak meet 
ing with Lewis. It was the first fall 
anyone had obtained from Mm since 
that time.

That the “Hindu menace" should 
have entered the American wrestling 
drclea—which Is to eay the world's 
wrestling circles—-at the very start 
of the 1921-22 season is Indicative of 
a new factor in wrestling in the next 
year or two. Jatlndra Charan Goho 
Go-bar, who weighs fully up to 
Lewis, whose physical appearance Is 
said to present great symetry and 
whose sheer strength probably far 
surpasses that of the American, will 
have an eventful career in the next 
few years, should he follow the steps 
of several Indian wrestlers who have 
Invaded the country.

Gobar adheres strictly to hi* r» 
llgion holding that ite beliefs, charms 
and signs give more strength. He it 
a college graduate, and came to Am
erica mainly, he said, to study eco
nomics, hie father being one of the 
largest export and import dealers in 
India.

CITY LEAGUE.

The Ramblers and Nationals met 
last night la the City League on 
Black's alleys and the latter team got 
three points to their opponents’ one. 
Following Is the score;

Rambler*.
***** ......... *4 «• 98 2H 92
Cooper ------- 82 112 92 286 96 1-3
” 96 T9 78 253 84 1-3

123 96 88 806 102
— 192 108 09 299 992-3

•Covey
Itiley

on 400 4(8 1420 
Nsttonato
M 14 *7 *57 85 2-3

WtacheiUr . 71 MM 9» 382 »
Batter ..... 101 114 64 2it it* . 

.... 107 97 »3 2it? S3
■W*rd 101 77 103 281 35 2-3

471 484 «74 14» 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

L«* n1*ht In the WeBlngtoa Leeme 
eeriao on the G. W. V. A. allejathe 
Canadien National Express Oomcnny 
■wan three point* from the Nash week 
Pnlp and Paper Co. The Korea foi.

C. N. Exprès, Ce.
Hantra ......... 88 80 87 253 841-3
Graff — . 84 75 74 243 81
*>*•» .......... ™ 78 76 230 762-3
Lake ...._ 67 75 «8 216 70
Mitchell .... 76 73 76 224 74 2-3

398 381 381 1160
Nashwaek

Keir .... • so S3 87 260 83 1-3
• 63 70 73 206 681-3

Doherty .... 79 77 101 257 85 2-3
KUpetriok .. 80 81 76 237 79
Craft . 80 100 76 255 85

332 411 411 1304
Tonight St. George’s A. C. vs Scho

field Paper Co .

GARRISON LEAGUE.

Three interesting games were bowl- 
ad in the Garrison League series last 
night on th Armour!e* Alleys.

The 6th Sig. Co. and N. B. Dragoons 
split even; the R. C. O. C. won three 
points from the C. A. S. C, and 7th 
C. M. G. Bgde captured all four 
Points from Headquarters.

The scones follow;
6th 8lg. Company.

Morrow .. . .63 69 65 197 65 2-3
Gtouor .. ..60 46 68 164 54 2-3
McNulty .. . .80 83 89 251 S3 2-3
LeChtir ............ S3 78 66 227 75 2-3
Montgomery 82 85 ill 278 92 2-3

368 360 389 1117 
N. B. Dragoons.

.................. 73 69 83 226
pbell ... 77 71 84 232

Blackwell ... 74 76 77 218
Robinson .. . .75 72 7- 220 
Maj. Mooney 71 70 80 221

"ST. GEORGEKIm
Garni

76 Mrs. James Jack announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Mies Susan 
Beatrice Campbell to Albert Fraser 
S leaves of 8L John, the wedding to 
take place at an early date.

Mrs. Horace C. Stewart and Miss 
Jeanne Dodds, while on a hunting ex
pedition during the week, near Red 
RocK were successful in capturing a 
large- moose, and are being congratu
lated on th|lr good luck.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGratton 
and daughter, Mise Lillian, have re
turned from a visit with Mrs. L. 
Sweeney, St. John.

Mrs. Maria Burton of St. Stephen 
is s guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. 
Burton.

Miss Betty Mathews spent the week
end with her father In Letete

M. T. McDade was a recent guest 
at the Victoria.

74
72 2-3
73 1-3 
73 2-3

370 349 397 1116 
C. A. 8. E.

Morton .............72 82 70 224
67 91 61 219

Dnpiesele .. 64 SO 71 216
B. D»V 
Friars.. .. ..77 68 04 199

74 M
Ross 73

71 24 
7614 
6614

106 67 66 229

386 378 322 1086 
R. C. O. C. No. 2.

Logan ... 92 86 77 266 85 
Vanwsrt .. ..86 68 96 250 831-3

I

k
McGorman .. SO SI 76 S3? 79
Duffy............. SI 76 tl 227 76 2-3

-.77 66 70 213 71Let* ..

414 371 390 1101 
HEADQUARTERS 

.. 71 01 70 Ml 8014
footer................ «7 OS 60 104 04 24
Chopptn .. - SO OS 12 223 7414
T*«rr V. ..71 70 70 2M 7824
stoaoas .. ..71 <0 78 213 71

t. Col. Bid* on Block's alleys, dollowlng la

Amaa Holden McCreedy.
— ™ 33 nil 77

82 266 85 
<8 240 10 
02 161 H 
88 266 86

Clark ..
Preston 
MdDtarmld . 74 
Murphy .... 81

OS
74304 871 145 1007 

7» e El. &
.. l.48 78

Tl Tl*- 87 84 86 SU 7144
Doucette ... 74 71 tl 211 72 24
555* •• 88 44 60 2221 74
Tefcra .. .. r 71 tt !» 11*4

874 878 1181

n».
«I «1 7044

411 ISO 4*1 1134 
Imperial Optical Ce. 

CmuHntham. It 88 4* *44 *8
McDonald 71 81 81 136 781-8

78 80 *8 *17 76
. ........ 74 tl n m t*

Rockwell ... 74 88 78 240 10: g-. IL
three «86 46* 40* 1184
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orat place s. 1. Wfeo le «etwhich tii» the«d»4il« $» rift put In 1U piLce.k^Tbe

bare
lowed to dry before they ere pot Into 
the nut-shells, the table should be 
IW»» with candles. Tell eeMi 
Pttest to hold bis paper near enough 
to a candle to be heated but not

on T
a nice lot of 
moot traie ir2SLv«.

toi» keep how utile roer mother la 
•"tot Write win «cto. Thanh* (or 
the birthday data. I will

■ÉËÉlÉmi *" W re*

to the bead1

centre of gcertty T I 
pig In two letton.

»• Vtov

4. What Is the 
£. Spall blind
«. Why la a goad 1iitom.il»

amiable of iwtahlea ?
1. Why la the desert to 

heat place for a picnic t

in the corner and a rhyme something written and at-** Mkr tolas f

Children’s Corner
to "

_______ r gheeuy aanwl
Coma taste ear wltehaa’ brawi"

scorched.
will become brown and the fortune 
should to rand. / .

Forteoaa may also to told with pea. 
note, by taking out the auto and pub 
«log Into the shell# tightly folded 
•trips of paper on which are written 
to* words as journey, wealth, sue-

The milk written letters
■ Decorating the rooms am the Hal,

Æt DOM. W;—1 1a* wbh l 
■get camp with its table «tot will 
7 make Into • cupboard door. I’m Mod 

Stone wee not lli long; Mg deg was 
slot lor 
n dandy

GAMES FOR HALLOWE’ENnwmd a prise to the one whs bee the 
beat aim In "sugaring” the pancake.

Qlie to each guest a brown paper 
pancake on the back et which are 
written ludlcrotié tasks whisk seek 

perform.
Then for the refresh menu preside 

real pancakes with butter and maple 
syrup. If there are many gueati It

that brother went to sea andas the party Usait
Crepe paper should be used et- 

tenalrely, the predominating color be
ing orange, with black, white and grey 
presiding the contrast The lights 
In the rooms should to oosered with 
hand made paper lanterns of yellow, 
wjth blaek cats or witch* pasted on 
them. The walls any be made strik
ing with posters and cutouts pasted 
eu crepe paper hangings.

A scheme of decoration suitable for 
bate een menu er area n bookcase.

drowned. What relation_ „ , AeMtoS
beggar to the toother that 
drowned t

-

Derf Hunt.

tone n doll hunt for the
Tie mother who la the

A stood delay*—PAWS (peau*)
A story—TAIL (tale.)
Parte of a line of poilij (Ml. 
What the ml* do when tfey to*

Tam are 
writer and It to feet Ine to 

TeM ms 
at urn

». My tret to a prop, my second to
Why not 

children Î
a prop, end my whole to a

get each inurwUeg l 
mon about yrmr good keel bit arttode *n make dolls of*“£2 ANSWERS TO RIDOLE-WA-REE.crepe paper. The eras and feet ere 

made of matches. The face te a 
Muted piece of muslin, with black, 
surprised eyes, IftUe mouth and nose. 
The clothes are of yetim* crepe. Of 
course K would be a calamity If mo
ther did not make Ctrl dolls tor the 
girls and bo> dolls for the boys. Name 
each, and when the hunt la over let 
each child exchange dolls and keep 
the one that lull on It hie or her

«ill be necessary te hare more than APPLE TRICKS. _ „
1. Fid die-dee-dee, hnrteoe it te sprit 

Ducking for apples te an ancient with more “ee’a” ( 
custom, as well as dropping a fork 
from a height Into a tub of eating ap
ples. The three dishes te another 
fame. Fill one with clean water, one 
With dirty water and the last is left 
empty. The guests are blindfolded, “L” 
end In turn led to the dishes. It he 
dips Into the dirty water he will mar
ry a widow, If Into the clean water 
he will marry a maiden, end if he 
should place hie hand in the empty 
dish he will be a bachelor, 
amusement may be had by providing 
each person with a pencil and paper 
and ask them to draw an apple and 
half an apple giving a prize for the 
beet drawing A masquerade is ex 
cel lent fun, leaving on the masks un
til the costumes are judged and giv
ing a prize for the best costume or 
for the one who conceals his identity 
the longest.

Cats on the Wall.
Make a brick wail of crepe paper 

oa one side of the room. Olte each 
child a paper eat and let them try» 
blindfolded, to put them on top of the

Corner* one person mating the pancakes A 
suitable prize should be awarded to 
the guest who consumes the most 
nan cakes* each one with paper sad 
pencil keeping tab on the number he 
or she estât Coffee and doughnuts 
may be served with this luncheon.

For table decorations there can be 
cardboard goblins* cats, witches and 
pumpkin lanterns. The table-cloth 
should be of orange paper.

For the Little Folks.
Anything that might .frighten the 

tiniest ones must be omitted.
The little people may wear slip 

over dresses of orange crepe paper 
which are decorated with wltcher., 
cate or bats, made of bladk paper and 
applied to ;the costume. The boys 
can also wear the straight si ps put 
on over their suits. Some may dress 
as scarecrows. The Arms are drawn 
In and a stick is placed across the 
back to give the armless appearance. 
The masks may be cut from crepe pi
per In many shapes.

Decorated na$*lns and paper plates 
with the laughing pumpkin faces 
looking up at happy faces of the chil
dren make the far dee <tream all the 
more rellcious. Boxes, pumpkin 
shaped, filled with candy and nuts, de
light the small folk.

Of course the youngsters would be 
very much disappointed if there was 
not something that could be taken 
home, like at any other party. Moth
er, of course, will make funny little 
bags of crepe paper In which the chil
dren can carry home their favors.

A huge pumpkin is placed in the 
centre of the table. All around the 
table are yellow and black streamers 
which lead to the Inside of the pump
kin centrepiece. Inside Is a surprise. 
To find out what good fortune Is to 
come to the children the girls take 
hold of a yellow streamer while the 
boys take one of the black. Happily 
surprised, each child receives a gift 
and the nicest part of It all is 
gifts are alike.

).

ELLEN J3—I wee Indeed delighted 
to hear from your again And I 
glad too that yon

your birthday. .The little brother

3. Because they had studied the 
heavens since the creation.

4. The letter "v."
5. "P-g," which te pig wilhext as

6. Because It Is all heart.
7. Because of the «and which is 

( sandwiches ) there.
8. His eister.
9. Footstool.

a wall.or pherever it la possible to use the
What Blank Cats Contain. 

Something to pity ball with—BAT. 
Something lazy horses do—BALK. 
Something most women lore to do

roof effect, may be made of two pieces 
of mat stock er cardboard out so as to 
make a root, with a marked-oil chim
ney atop, and aide# with painted win
dows and cutout cats

he te big enough ytm must make Mm a 
member of the ChUdronb Corner. 
Glad you liked the stories and hope 
you witt read last Batnrdarb about 
the brave French girl Write again

the roof.
A child*# hoop, used as a moon, 

should be wound with crepe paper, 
with a witch cutout arranged Inside. 
Paper vines oaa be bung arena 1 pil
lars between rooms» 
attached to blue flyers hanging from 
♦he ceding Increase the Hallowe'en» 
effect

For a window decoration attach 
bare branches over the window with' 
papei pumpkins hanging from the 
twigs. The window, top and bottom, 
should be covered with blue crepe 
which has been stretched as rouen as 
possible. Grey crepe, cut to a fine 
fnnge may be festooned over tiv, 
branches. Witch cutouts can be 
pasted on the upper window and a 
cntnjt pumpkin and cat on the lower 
windows, in the corners.

The pancake party is an unique 
form of Hallowe’en entertainment 
and may be varied te suit the dosirea 
of the hostess.

name.
A part of anatomy—BACK.
Used in fastening carpets—TACKS. 
Found in the hay field—STACK. 
Common form of seasoning—SALT. 
Used to hold flour—BACK.
Largest part of growing 

STALK.

Guessing Games.
The guessing games play a great MuchDissecting thepart at any party, 

cat, K Is found, results In the follow 
ing assortment:

A kind of tree—FUR (fir.)

Who can guess this ?
My first, if you do, you won't hit; 
My next, if you do, you won't leave 

it:
My whole, if you do, you wont guess

Paper starsVIVIAN a—welcome to ow Chil
dren's Corner Vivian and welcome In
deed you are. You filled ont the cou
pon so nicely and K 
to copy out the little versa. Perhaps 
I will be able to print tt 
Write me when yen have tone and 

more shout yourself and your

*good of you
THÉ WISE OLD OWL DICK DORUNG’S RIDE 

V INTO SAN TOMAS
It.

day.

tell Who kills a lot of mice? Why cats,
Beta. you wlh answer—Read all about Mr. "Of course. Dad, you’ve a perfect 

Owl and perhaps you will think he right to please yourself, and after all 
and his family am better mouse-traps yon should know more about the fel- 
than even pussy.

Don’t shoot owl» boys, the meat to 
not fit to eat, the plumage i8 not 
worth anything, and the only reason 
boys shoot them is because they are Mr. 
big birds and offer a good target. I Iy. 
know a great many boys think there 
is a good reason for shooting them— 
they have been told by farmers that 
owis prey upon chickens and even 
pullets on the farm.

Once in a while an owl will swoop 
down and gather in a little chick, but 
he doesn't do this this very often, be
cause the owl Is a night bird—he sees 
hut dimly In the day—and chickens 
go to “bed” at dusk. He prowls at 
night when his pray cannot seq as 
well ae he. and he la therefore able 
to pounce upon tt.

One cat will MB
farm In a season than one owl will 
kill in ten years. Owls live largely 
on rats and mice.

An owl living
cultivated fields, especially near grain 

end fruit 
to her nest

on an average of every twelve 
minutes.

Naturalists have records showing 
that one pair of barn owls destroyed 
between 7,000 and 8,006 mice in )ecs 
than eighteen months. If you are a 
farmer boy you know all about the 
damage that mice do to the grain 
fields. You know that 8,000 mice if 
unmolested and allowed to work and 
increase and nest in grain fields, will 
destroy hundreds of dollai»’ worth of 
the grain.

Rats and. mice are ‘he most de
structive, dangerous, and expensive 
animals there are. They not only de
stroy grain and trait and 
hold foodstuffs, but they destroy hu
man Mves by spreading disease germs.

For this reason alone, no one should 
shoot an owL Above all, do not shoot 
them on the excuse that they km a 
few chickens. The only real barm 
they do—Is that they eat a few bats 
and bats kiN mosquitoes.

The owl has many other good qn&l- an 
Itles. He Is fond of beetles, grasshop- off. “what's that 7” 
per», email reptiles, lizards, snakes. Springing to hto feet, Dick threw 
gophers, ground squirrels and praotic. open the door of the room. There was 
ally all Insects. Now all these things a sound of hurrying steps outside and 
'do great damage. The grasshopper the boy was Just in time to see a figure 
eat the good grass, the beetles destroy drop over the verandah. f
the gardens, the gophers and squirrels “Felipe !” gasped Dick. ‘He was lis- 
deetroy corn and other crops. tening at the door !"

M it were not for*the owls, many “Nonsense!” ejaculated Mr. Darling, 
a Harm would tail to make a Bring “Yoa mu8t ha*e been mistaken. Felipe
for the farmer. Consider a moment wou,d freely dare------ "
that a young owl, baby being fed AU tbe same he touched the bell 
in the nest, will eat more than his and instru<*ed one of his clerks to 
entire weight In insects, rats and mice 861x1 up the Spaniard, 
and such things, every day. An owlet A mom®nt later *«*4» bowed hlm-
wifi weigh any where from one to sel.f,~ to„the rtXMn . ,__
three pounds, depending on the var- *'Yha;t yere yon the ver"

andah Just now, Felipe?^ demanded 
Mr. Dorling.

The Spaniard raised his eyes In well- 
feigned astonishment Then, with a 
shifty glance from father to eon, he 
began:

“The young seoor mistakes------ ”
“Indeed ! ” gasped Mr. Dorllng.“How 

came you to know that tile young

had anything to do with the mat-AGATHA Bt—You are 
come to our Corner and 
for filling out the coupon so nicely. 

tiJhad a banty ban 
Awn. You' ca 
*ith a puppy dog, two oats, a little 
j*n and a baby brother. Year letter

you
Fairly caught, Felipe then conf 

that he had been on the verandah. He 
had even passed the door of the room, 
but had “heard nothing."

“That will do,” remarked Mr. Dor- 
ting, severely. ‘Til meet you in the 
office in a few minutes."

The Spaniard left the room, and Mr. 
Dorttng turned to Dick.

"You shall go to San Tomas tomor 
rom, Dlcfc,” was all he said.

(Continued next Saturday.)

low than I do. A# you say. I’ve only 
been In Spain a few days. For all that

d
of my very

there’s something about that greasy
Spaniard of yours I don't like."

laughed good-humored- 
Dick had only reached 

Sen Lucar from England the week 
before, and already he appeared to 
have formed a very poor opinion of 
the Spaniard in ’general and of the 
trusted Felipe in particular.

“You’ve not known the Spaniard 
long enough to do him jnotice, my 
boy,” remarked Mr. Dorling. “No 
doubt you'll find that Felipe improves 
on acquaintance."

. Dprling 
His sonalums not a bit too 

ways be glad to hear from you. 
Write again please. The birthday 

* date shall go down In the Children's 
Comer book at

When the guests arrive and all are 
provide brown paper and 

actasora and Invite each feminine 
guest to select a man to make her a 
paper pancake hat to wear during theMILDRED» Ll—flo to hear

from you once more Mildred and glad evening
most make pancake beta for the men.

Then on a flat poRshed table place 
heads up, an many pennies as there 
are guests. Let the hostess hold the 
watch as timekeeper and at a given 
signal each guest In turn must turn 
over the penny "pancakes” to “tails 
up." the
over In the shortest time winning 
favor.

and then the ladles la tarnyon are getting étang eowuB at echooL
f Good Gracious ! 
! this letter catfi b WHET

Your writing la axeeOanL It t

“I hope so, Dad," returned Dick.noee operated on hot it ip 
make you better. Thaaks Cor the

to me?adding grimly: “at present 
trust the fellow as far as I could throw 
a ball by the tail,

“Phew!’" laughed the merchant, “If 
Felipe is the rogue you take him to 
be I fancy the people at the San 
Tomas branch wiH ha.ve to whistle 
tor their month's wages tomorrow. 
I’m going to send him over with the 
caeh to Morgan, my manager there.”

“Dad !" ejaculated Dick earnestly, 
“let me take the money. It might be 
safe with Felipe—it will be safe with 
me. Where Is this Sen Tomas ? Not 
above fifty miles inland, to tt ? I can 
nip over on my bike an

“Steady, lad, steady !" laughed Mr- 
Dorling. “Yon don’t seem to under 
stand that a fifty milee run on a bi
cycle in this country Is a different 
thing altogether from a «pin on the 
liant roads of Old England. The road 
to San Tomas is little better than a 
track over the htlla, and yon might 
meet worse character* even than 
Felipe on the journey. No, no, my 
boy, I think we'd better trust to Felipe 
and his mule.”

Dick, however, was not to be lightly 
put off. He didn't care what the roads 
were like, he said. If time was a con
sideration surely a boy and a bicycle 
should be able to beat a man and a 
mule.

“Besides," continued Dick, ”1 shall 
be able to see something of the coun
try. I can take my camera along 

Hullo!" he suddenly broke

«W1birthday date and In th» cordial inl and no further."come to the Corner.
chickens on a

who tarns all the pennies DID BETTYGRACE D.—Much obliged tor fee 
splendid pussies and I shatt try to use 
them next week. ~
write fine out-of-doors stories 

•■won’t yon try to rswd a Ptotawe 
*y every two ot the HDda* writ. .

> What about poetry. Grace! 1 ahoetd 
be no pleased to 
Tennyson's Idylls of

<31Make a "pancake** of white cot- a farm, near
but ton batting browned on top in the 

oven and attach if to the wall. Pro
vide a dish Of Hour and a emaJ 
rubber ball Let the guests dip the 
ball In the flour and throw it at the

^CORRESPONDENTS WANTED.

Will some of the Chums write to 
RHa M. Thomson, Hampstead, N. R? 
She Is fourteen and would like some 
correspondents her own age.

BUY?fields, vegetable ■ 
trees, will bring a

gardens 
i moos®

Hi=_triTxiür pancake from across the roozp and

COPY OF BETTY’S LETTER
Dear Mr Simpeoo
___You know C3ar» Green, don't joe?
WELL SHE WANTED TOBE A NURSE. 
What do you think at that? OF COURSE 
SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYINC t6 APE A 
SIStER 6P MINE. However the left 

for Toronto taking her maid Tops? to car
ry her luggage. When they got to the
station the train was pulling out __
RAN SO FAST TOPSY RUPŸLRED 
A BLOOD VESSEL INKER LEG How 
ever Cinra got on the train alright, 
what do ywe think happened? Sll E 
BLED AND FELL PEL-MEL ON HER 
BAG&A6fe. I «n't that funny? I BET 
SHÉ WANTED TO BAN A NASTY EN-

tooked a burden. A NICE CHAP PLEAD. 
ED TO HELP HER She refmed to let 
him as he was a stranger. But alter 
walking two blocks she was tired out 
THEN SHE THOUGHT HERSELF A

HJS HÈLE. She finally reached the V 
ing School and regirtered. But she 
n't like it a bit. She felt very blue 
FACT AT HER DINNER SHE ATÉTa 

She fought with her 
IN A FIT OF JEALOUSY 

OR ANGER SHE LEFT. However be
fore going home <he bought a new dress 
at Smith s store Wheel she tried ft on 
it didn't fit SO SHE TOpK IT TO 

ROOM~F0k

!

did 
. IN0B -

VERY LITTI.F.
room mate.

ny honee-

SMITH'S ALTERATION 
CHANGES. Even then it didn't fit, and 
•he wouldn't keep it. SO APPLYING 
FOR REFUND SHE GOT HER MON
EY BACK. Then «he took the next trxi 
for home. Isn’t that an

SlNEÉR FOR JERKING tHE TfeAlN 
SO. She soon got herself reorder and 
reached her eat safely. SHE TOOK OUT 
A BOOK BY CyARLES LAMB READ 
A PAGE AND FELL AÉI.EEP. Ou arriv-E= ;Uncle Dick's Chat. ing in Toronto she woke with a start, and 
hurried off. Her baggage was heavy and

nnteresuag «tory

='

PUZZLE FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF 12 ARTICLES SOLD 
IN A GROCERY STORE

Dear Boys and Girts:—
Today yon wtil find a page an about Hallowe'en and 

I hope you have some fine times on Monday night Don’t 
get all wet tabbing for apples and then catch a sniffy 
cold as 1 did ones. And it won’t do any harm per
haps to remind you boys that destroying property and 

' smashing things Is not real ton. There are heaps of 
other tilings to do to hare good times besides taking gates 
off their hinges. The girl# can dress up and do all the 
“stunts" too but they wUl remember not to frighten any

mmmm
to buy in «ch of the underlined emence-. U^ed srnterew. So no* »hat do 1 wmt? F fed 

11 ??•*'* 1 ™ «*•'*»• V'e_3uaDUUe*- tfc« nam<, and you grt lb- order."
Well *kl Mr. Snip»" I can t find tl.r namr John Sire peon • unfed the feller eut are go, 

of a angle arikkln my «tort, that >• rmntooe,! the older Fan > ou do a. w«JI? If > ou can real] 
is your note -Of couree you can i aadl-my. ,-our answer» at or.ee Over S25CO.OO ui priml 
•f «to. U tuch underlined «entente ,r»s,d8 „ being given Hr member the*
! ve hidden ®ne mime. It » only Ui ran e of « Mr M trade mark ! aree or product»of any pa* 
grocery, fruiter vtgeiabfeand there > rest one ,,cular msmufarttm-r In nvmy caws, a* fe tig 
ihingi i each wnter.c*. The letter, aren t lire.- nt1t underfill, d sentence the «ingle 
hied and ally 'u have to do is to find the right Ran " and not the plural Beane" m 
fetter to start on. For metance if ywu «arton Vl~ « rfnl. therefore, if xou find the . 
the latter B . m the fifth word of the feat under- sieC there exactly as they appear in thee

E

Would any of the hoys belonging to the Corner like 
to be Canadian Sailors?' I see that eight boys are want
ed In the Navy anl it Is a great training for any boy 
Who lores too sea and wants to serve his country that wimmM i-

Prizes
lety.

There are more than forty varieties 
of owls In this country, but many of 
them are of the very small sort that 
live In the south. The horned, 
screech, bam and similar rarities 
of owls are large birds and worth 
their weight In solid gold every sea
son to the farmer. Many of the farm, 
era secure young owls and seek to 
get them aMve in the woods about 
their property. Barn owls are 
ed, nests made and everything te done 
to make them comfortable and induce 
them to live In the barn and get busy 
saving the farm products by destroy
ing rata, mice insects and such 
things.

Some day perhaps the wise fermera 
will get together and have a law pass
ed protecting the owls of all kinds all 
over the country, just as buzzards are 
protected. The buzzard 
disgusting bird as large as an eagle 
but there is a fine of from 12$ to $100 
In the United States for shooting him 
because he keeps the carrion—dead 
meat—cleaned up and prevents the 
spread of disease. The owl,' too, 
should he protected because he kills 
the rats and mice that spread disease 
and also destroys the insects, reptiles 
and vermin which eat up all the good 
things of the farm.

So many of you In your tetter* toll me how* much 
you like your teachers. I think that is a good sign that 
yon are trying to do your best end are taking advantage 
of the chances to study. Borne poor girls and boys can
not go to school hut have to work to earn money for 
their mother, St may be, they are learning lessons of 
selfishness but they would gladly he at school getting a 

good education.
Many of the greatest men of our own times had to 

get an education by studying after their day’s work was 
done. So he thankful tor your lock in being able to go 
to echoed.

What about living up to the C. C. ÿotto. I know a 
adopted by a kind family. Hie water pan 

end he was often seen 
bringing hie dog friends in to share his coal drink. If 
dog# can be kind and thoughtful what about ourselves

let Prize ^ 
FORD 1-5 

SEDAN ^
THE PRIZES

1«L Prix»- F 
tad. Prise- F 

3rd. Prise - $200JW 14th. Prias - tS.M 
4th. Prise - S1W.0I 15th. Prise - $4 JO 
5th. Prise - $ 50.03 16th. Prise - $4 J6 
6th. Prise - $ 2SJ0 17th. Prise - $4 JO 
7th. Prise - $ 15JO 18th. Prise - $3J0 
8th. Prise - $ tt JO 19th. Prise - $3.0# 
9th. Prise - SSJt 26th. Prias - $2.06 
10th. Prias - $ 7 JO 21st. Prias - $2JO 
11th. Prias - $ S.H 22nd. Prias - $2.06 
12th. Prise - $ S.to 23rd. Prias - $2.06 
13th. Prias - $ S.W 24th Prias - $2 J9 

25th. Prias $ZJt
And S# extra cash prizes «I $1J6 each

red, Sedan, Vales $996 J6 
•red Terete*. Vstee$S65J0

«fMOVING PICTURE FUNNIES.
k/K »*»”•• ----------- -

best known publishing bouses m Comads. Th«$ 
is your guarantee that the prises wfll be awarded 
with absolute fairness and squareness.

Three independent judges, having ae 
tion of any kind with this firm, will judge the an
swers at the dose of the Contest, and award the 

Contestants must agree to abide by tbaftr

. end put your name and address (stature 
• Miss, Mr*., Mr. or Mutre) hr the up
trend corner. If yew wish to write any-

wreuMER set a <we w 
pna>i -

do* who 
Is kept In the yard all

ES
In «ending your solution use 

perotdy. and put your naa

per left hand a 
thing but youramLots Of good times to you an.

With Love, UNCUS DICK.
is eu ugly, Touring2nd. Pilne Fordri1 ÏÛ sheet m

gaining 240 points will win first 
prize. You get 110 points if yuu find all the 
words correctlyC 10 points for each correct an
ew tv, excepting 1 which is given fend 30 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation 
and spelling. 10 points for hànflïmuneshd 100 
points for fulfilling «simple condition oCOte Cnfe- 
tent. This conditren is only that pop assist hi
of”eS^5pPbS WreS,l,cLada*e0t^3$

Car

i>

vUKjrefe Vales «
IM5.se 1 ____

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS 
ABSOLUTELT FREE OF EXPENSE

and want it to come to them evrey month. Yog 
will easily lulfiU thisneopfe eqhdltion fe else 
minutes of your spare time. The Contest w*

;
, »wero and swarel the prime.

“* 3SK2S,2r3te.S6^S.: ÏSSC

Zi

Cut out the picture on all four sides. 
Then carefully fold dotted line 1 its 
entire length. Ttien dotted line 2, and 
so on. Fold each section underneath

This wonderful Contest to nothing 
less than a greet advertising and int 
campaign. It fe absolutely free of 

. You may entre and win the best of t 
without spending a single cent of yo 
You do not have to buy anything, or 
to anything, in ordre to compete.

The Contest fe conducted by the Continental 
Pnhtiste^C*.limisad. saisi fere i usèrent and

mi
î /■

The development of the antlers help 
one to calculate the age of animais be
longing to the deer family, and the 
length of Ufa of other horned animate 
te arrived at la the

the prises

accurately. When completed turn
end you’ll find a surprising result.

ew ids—ps». Hesaitosare Mdddfe CreUsSsA

V
,._________ j

-

îarket Ho 
n Cooke'. 
Favorite.

uw IV*» ■’
William Cook's unnamed 
ero out ot Combmatim 
6 handicap M Newiaarrel 
'day, defeating the «K 
oal’e Pondoland, by tjk 
lingo, owned by W.4l 
Shed third, a length and 
d Pondoland. Bight horses 
iner wwa «noted at » to 1 
idoland at *0 to 1 against 
100 to » against, 
handicap la run oter the 
Bretby Stakes course, and 
dl two year olds. No en. 
iy la collected. The offl. 
pper for the Jockey Club,

:

[ins, allots the weights, 
, In his opinion, I» the 
it that any entrant should 
weight is, therefore, aUot- 
horse that, la his onln- 

best two year old at the

Ldlcaip for this race last 
re'top weight, hors* all 
■to high clan three year 
Included Leighton, Mon- 
riot. Pharmacie and Lu
ll Leighton carrying the 
of 110 pounds. Mllenko, 
sat year’s raoe, waa allot, 
ids, defeated Leighton tit 
Igeshlre stakes on Wed* 
hi» week.

C. A. Trojans at die City 
League had their Uni

on the Y. M. C.he
evening.

y the addition ot 
es Fleming, who 
idle College flint la

t'3 workout showed that 
11 be tat good shape cor the
test.
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$300 in Cash Prizes
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jWheat 

tet Showed 
More Strength

inF1-.
For Steel During 

Put Sixty Days

Situation Shows Some Im
provement Over Year Ago 
—Hopeful Attitude Holds.

Up On Montreal 
Stock Exchange

o
—

■ ■
Miss Dorothy Rainey of New- îmœm? win 

port, Ky., Was Attending Monder «Tenter, 0<*. Slat 
Races at Lexington,

Letinsttm, Ky., Oct 38—A tew wards 
of criticism, perhaps uttered thought-

by INo Immediate Resumption of 
Industrial Activity Looked

ank
Trade Volume Yesterday Was 

Not Large — Closed 1 *4 
Higher.

Twenty four Advances Shown 
of , Fractions to Seven 
Points.

Sold—Rails, 
Industrials and Many Spec-

for. gentleman In a very fluent 
should have a large

Afbntreal, Oot 28-Back from a 
business trip to the Western Provin
ces Roes McMaster, vice-president of 
the Steel Company of Canada, stated 
that he could see no indication of 
any immediate resumption of Indus
trial activity or until the present 
crops had been turned into cash. The 
drop In the price of wheat, had, ha 
mid, disheartened the grain growers 
in spite of the good crop.

f \
Winnipeg, Oct, 21—The lical wheat 

markets which had been showing a 
little strength all day, was quite strong 
at the dose. The trade volume, how-

We OfferMontrée*. Oct îk—PractâcÉBy the 
entire tint moved upwards on the local

Montreal, Oct 28—A slightly bet
ter demand for steel has developed 
during the past sixty days, according 
to Roy M. Wolftn, President of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation. Hé 
staled that ae a whole, the dtnatlon

leesly, which she overheard while at 
the Lexington races yesterday is be
lieved to have caused the suicide here 
today of Mies Dorothy Rainey, 30, ot 
Newport, Ky. She was socially promi
nent

Mise Rainey plunged from a filfth 
story room of the Lafayette Hotel and 
was killed Instantly. Carl Wiedmann, 
son of George Wiedmann, president of 
the Wiedmann company ot Newport, 
was in the room when the woman went 
out ot the window. He said she seemed 
to topple over, and he believed it to be 
a case of suicide. The Coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death.

.......... came
here together Sunday from Newport 
He had a room on the eleventh floor 
of the hotel, the woman on the fifth. 
While at Monday’s races Miss Rainey 
overheard some remarks criticising 
her, and Wiedmann said after that she 
was vgry despondent.

He said he, with two other men, 
dined with Mies Rainey late last night 
and she went to her room. Wiedmann 
explained that he was to drive into 
the country, and on the way to his 
room for his overcoat stopped to bid 
Miss Rainey good night He found

:<to the abandon 
railroad strike

Maritime 
Tel. & Tel.

•took exchange. 24 ediof the
active session in which «alee 

IJOQt/m shares and
shown of from fraction» to 7 points.

The papers took the leadership of ever, waa not large. The close waa 134 
higher. No Northern wheat was in 
demand on the cash market, but oth
er grades were not wanted. The de
mand for No. 2 was caused by re
quirements necessary to fill tonnage 
at the head of the lakes.

Future coarse grains -were inclined 
to be In sympathy with wheat; Oats, 
ctoeed % to 1% higher; barley % 
to 1; rye % to 134 higher; flax was 
an exception and closed with a de-
ah^^mufti^ug^rtuT'the'dS^d Juetice Mornchauser Rules
'^oet'whea,. October ,11*; Nov  ̂ ^

ember 11034;' December 10936; May Safeguarded.
11436.

Oats, December 41 bid; November 
8036; December 

«% askèa.
Barley, October 59% big; Novem

ber 5836 hid. k
Rye, October 83%; November 8834;

December 8234; B*y 8536 bid.

shows some Improvement ever a yearthe market, both tn votant* and stre- 
the only loser with

of ago, and maints kin a hopeful attitude
ngth. Riordan 
a fall of a point to 4. Laurentide gain
ed 2 7-8 to 81 14. Brampton who car

lo respect of the future.
Mr. Wolvln said that the big ob

stacle to both the steel end the coal 
dm- Industry at the

fact that costa were etill high, hut he 
hoped that this
ally he corrected In a satisfactory 
manner to all parties concerned.

In respect to the prospective orders 
from the Canadian National Railways 
for steel rails, Mr. Wolvln said that 
negotiations were proceeding, hut hop
ed that they would take a more de
finite turn within a tew days, 
could not say how much of the order

, „ ,___ _ would be awarded, but thought the*
2 1-2 points of Rs decline, tioefng at the corporation would receive a fair 
47 1-2.

Ae a group the meets were quiet 
but a brisk demand ter steel of Can
ada advanced the price by 2 14 pointa

la

Stillman Heirs Are 
Out of Divorce Suit

time was heraid up S points to 24 1-2. S 
mon was up 3 1-2 to 69 1-2 and the 
preferred gained 2 1-2 to 77 1-2. How
ard Smith moved 1 1-8 to 74 1-2 and 
the preferred two points to 76. Waya- 
gumack gained a point on tight busi
ness. '

The biggest gain of the day was of 
seven points in OgflNio to 184. Asbes
tos preferred made a notable ad 
of < 14 to 80 14 and the 
ed 3 1-9 to «2. Detroit United recovered

total and oubof town eonr- 7%tier would eventu-

Refunding Mortgage
Wiedmann and the wo

BONDSDomestic oils, the real teats red ot
due 1946the poet few days» continued to move Heforward, Cahtorato

denominations 
1500 and $1000ileaRealising or profit-taking New York, Oct. 28.—Justice Joseph 

Morschauser of the Westchester Coun
ty Supreme Court handed down a de
cision at White Plains yesterday deny
ing the application of John E. Mgck, 
guardian ad litem for baby Guy Still
man, to include most of the heirs of 
the late James A. StUlman as code
fendants in the litigation between.the her depressed, he said, and tried to 
former head ot the National City Bank get'Ker in a better frame of mind. A4 
and the child's mother, Mrs. Anne’ U. bo started out of the room, WeMmann 
Stillman. These heirs include mem
bers of the Rockefeller and other pro
minent families.

Justice Morshauser's decision says 
that the court had jurisdiction to en-

î&j-rn* over once ae tt fell, 

circumstances it should not be grant- Rainey was noted for her charity work.

38 36 asked; Mhymade Utile impression until the final share of the business. Mr. Wolvln 
stated that the companies receiving 
steel rail contracts are not makti^ 
money on them, hut these orders 
served to reduce heavy Overhead 
chargee on existing plants, as against 
them remaining closed while operation 
of the plants served to give employ
ment to a large number of men.

Price 99J£
and Interest 

Yielding 7.08%

hour, when reaction, bj one to two 
points recalled in so eeey dose.

to 61. Domini* Iron preferred tamp
ed 6 1-1 points to «1. bet the common 
was down s quarter to 63 1-4. Ontario 
Steel waa 1 1-1 lower «I Domtaion 
Steel 1-1 lower.

One point rains were made In-Chn- 
ada Oottone, General h ectric and 
Lqall. Looses took a r-.-nt to Winni
peg Railway at 17; half a point to 46

Cash prices:—
Wheat, No. 1 hart mi%; No. j 

Northern ill*; No. 2 Northern 108* 
No. S Northern 104*: No. 4 Northern 
97*; No. 6 Northern 90*; No 6 Nor
thern «1%; feed 71*; track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 110* 

On ta. No. 1 c.w. 4L; No. S c.w. 
18; extra No. 1 feed 88; No. I 'eed 
36; No. 1 feed 83; rejected 30; track 
39*.

Barley. No. 3 c.w 59%; No. 3 c.w. 
54*; rejected 47*; feed 47*; track

Flax, No. 1 c.w 176*; No. 1 C.W. 
172*; No. 3 c.w. 146*; rejected
166; track 176
74®*e, No. 1 ow. S3*; rejected

aSed the upward movement, call mon
ey declining from etx per cent to flve 
per cent at midday. In priante negotia
tions demand loans were made at as Eastern Securities 

Company limited
tow us 436 per cent, 38 and 60-day ac •aid, the woman went to the window 

and toppled out.
Her room bore evidence of a dis

turbance and she had 8200. A boy 
who saw Miss Rainey fall said she 
seemed to Jump out and the body

Toronto Tradeeommodatkms mtoo showing Might

QuotationsAll the Important foreign exchangee 
were* lower, storting reacting 334 
cents from the .week’s highest quota
tion, with declines of 3 to 10 points j 
lor the more active continental re
mittances, 
which was steady.

Rattrdad bonds also strengthened 
on toe strike settlement and domestic 
tmUÉhrhüe wore moderately better. 
VktWf notes were at highest quota
tions of the year and most Liberty 
bonds dosed at advances. Total sales; 
pur value, aggregated 814.875.000

in Canada Car preferred to 44 while
Toronto Railway sold a half point
lower to 49.
Forty shares of Bank of Montreal 

sold two points higher at 212 reaching 
a new high for the year.

Bond business was fairly active 
with prices fttrm.
- Total sales, listed, 13,530 bonds 
3192.850

MissToronto. Oct 28.—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 119 34; No. 2 North
ern 1.17 1-4; Np. 3 Northern 1.12 34; 
No. 4 wheat not quoted.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 47 1-2; No. 
3 ow 44 1-2; extra No. 1, 44 1-2; No.
1 feed not quoted; No. 2 feed 40. 

Manitoba barley No. 2 cw 67v nomi
nal. All above on track, bay ports.

American com. No. 2 yellow, 69 bay 
ports, track, prompt shipment.

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, 38 to 40, 
according to^ freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lots, L o. b. drip
ping points, according to freights ; No,
2 winter 1.00 to 1.95; No 3 winter. 97 
to 1.00; No. 2 commercial 93; No. 
2 spring 90 to 96; No. 3 spring, nomi-

St John, N. B.
cepting the French rate, cd. tiriifax, N. S."When there is nothing more to he 

•aid, some fool always up and says
"The court if necessary,” the deci

sion says, “will go to great length to 
protect infants’ rights, not only for 
the present but for the tuure. I recog
nize quite well the great responsibility 
of the learned guardian ad litem in 
this case, and the cogent reasons that 
influenced him to make this motion.

“The learned guardian ad litem need 
not be alarmed about the futur* pro
tection of the infant’s rights. The in
fant is not without remedy and pro 
taction, for his rights can and un
doubtedly will be safeguarded. If he 
succeeds in this trial before the learn
ed referee the law affords ample op
portunity to the infant or those inter
ested In his behalf to perpetuate any 
testimony for his benefit If ’the in
fant fails in the action he win not 
need it” '

The heirs of the late Mr. Stillman 
whom Mr. Mack wanted to mmy» as 
co-defendants are those interested in 
trust funds aggregating abouf 337,000,- 
000. If Guy Stillman is declared to be 
the legitimate child of J&s. A Still
man he will share equally with the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Stillman.

it.” observes the Kansas Industrial
ist

Montreal Sales Raw Sugar Market 
Remained UnchangedN. Y. Quotations (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St) We Offer------Montreal, OcV’38.
Morning Sales

Abitibi—-156® 3334 : 106® 3334; 26® 
33%.

Atlantic Sugar—160® 3134; 376®
51%.

Asbestos Com—76@60; 25@€1% ; 25 
6*0%; 53®6234; 60@<2.

Asbestos Pfd—25@76%; 60®76. 
Brompton—25® 24 ; t36@24%; 460 

®26: 35®2434; 75®24%; IS®25. 
Brazilian—25#23% ; 346%,-».
Dom Iron Com—76-@84; 4®25.

2834 Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—26®62.
Lyall—90@66; 8&@6534.
Howard Smith Com—25®7234 ; 10® 

73; 25®7334-
Howard Smith Pfd—36®73; 5$®74. 
Can Cotton—3S@76; 16A®7634- 
Can Converters—70 34 @73.
Can S S Pfd—320@64; 5@63%.
B E 2nd Pfd—25®22.
Dom Bridge—2S@78%. ^
Gen Electric—75@95.
I -Aure&tids—700®80 ; 26@T9%; 76 

@79; 30@80%; 100@79% ; 60@S6 
Nat Breweries—66@66% ; 10@57*

50@56%: 216@S6; 25@5*%.
Ont Steel—50@49: 2»@48; F.6@

4834.
Price Bros—>0@3 7; 2|@2Y%.
Quebec Ry—36@:4; 1*0@23%. 
Rlordon—26@5.
Spanish River Coro—56@66; 136® 

57; 25@68; 100@70; 26®€9.
Spanish River Pfd—56@76% ; 76@ 

7734; 55@7734; 50@7734; 125®77; 26 
@7734-

Steel of Canada—80@62% ; 25@62% 
75 73% 7434 10@63.
4734 4-6% 46% Smelting—17 @18.
36% 3634 3834 Toronto Ry—25@69%.
46% 4634 46% Shawinigan—60@304 ; 15® 104% so 
16% 15% 15% @10434. • •
70% 69% 69% Wayugamack—35@ 47,
33% 33% $3% Winnipeg—26@37.

1922 Victory Loan 99.16.
4834 46% 4634 Victory Loan 97.26.
24 2334 23% IMS Victory Loan 98.30.
79 78 7836 1937 Victory Loan 97.60
19% 10% 19% 1934 Victory Loan 94.60
77% 76% 76% 1937 War Loan 6 p.c. 97.50.

Afternoon Sales 
56% 64% 66% Abitibi—15%8334.
3434 88% 23% Brasilian—ti>0@24; 100@24%

Dom Iron Com—100® 24.
Brompton—17S@26; 25@25%; 176% 

26: 95@36%; 60@26%. '
Lyall—75® 66.
9*" Car Pfd-a5*«*; 60<N«%. 
Can S S Pfd—5 @64 
Can Cement—26®6-7 34.
Dom Bridge—5@ 78%.
Dom Glass—16® 6134.
Detroit Uaiteg—60Ç87* ; sse«T*.

. leorentkle—aoee?»* | «sa»; 8#
0*1; 1000*1*; 78®M*

Montreal Power—**088*
Montreal Dower-»©»*.
Net Breweries—980*8.
Ont Steel—«80*8*.
Quebec Bj—d*@l«; 18084*. 
Morton—8804.

(Cempfied by McDougall and Cmrane New York, Oct. 28—The row sugar 
market was unchanged at 84.06 to 
14.11 for centrifugal with no sales re
ported.

Raw sugar futures were quiet but 
the undertone was steady and prices 
at midday were three to four points 
net higher on covering.

Befined was steady end' unchanged 
Bt 86.20 to 85.30 for fine granulated. 
There was a good inquiry but orders 
were subject to delay, as refiners are 
behind on deliveries. Refined futures 
were nominal.

Honolulu. Oct. 24.—The first resolu
tion acted upon at the Press Congress
of the World, one proposing opep___
sions at the Washington conference, 
developed such opposition that a com
promise was adopted. It urged open
ing of the sessions of the armament 
conference to th^ press “so far as is 
compatible with transaction of Its 
business.”

Opposition to the original resolution

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, Oct. 28.

Open High Low Close 
Am Sugar 54 64% 6334 63%
Am C F ...131 131 191 131
AU Gulf .... 31% 31% 30% 31%
Am Loco .... 9234 93% 93% 9234
Asphalt .. . 59% 61% 69% 61%
Am Sum .
Atchison 
Am Tele 
Am Can .... 27 
Am Wool 
Beth SU “B” 6634 66% 65% 56% 
B and O . . . . 38 38 37% 37%
Bald Loco .. 90% 91% 9034 90%

. 40% 41% 41 4134
811% 82 81 82 

.. 55% 65% 56% 55%
• ■ 7% 7% 7% 734

6634 6634 65 6534
.112% 113% 112% 112%
. 29% 29% 28% 29

63% 62% 63% 
44% 46% 44% 44%

. 12% 12% 1234 ae%

. 10 10 10 10 
72 72% 71% 7234
35% 36% 25% 36%
55 66 64 54%

. 47% 4734 4734 4734 
♦2% 42% 41% 42%
2234 • 33 22 % 22%

.106% 106% 103% 106% 
19% 19% 1934 1934 

14% 14 34%
72% 72 72

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
nal; No. 2 goose nominal 4]

Barley. No. 3 extra, .teat 47 pounds 
or better 55 to 58.

Buckwheat No. 1 nominal, 69 to 75.
Rye. No. 2. 80.
Manitoba floor, that patent 7.60; 

second patent, 7.10
Ontario floor, 30 per cent patent, 

bulk seaboard 5.00; mtilfeed, car tots, 
delivered Montreal freight, bags in
cluded; bran, 20.00 to 21.00; aborts, 
22.00 to 23.00 per ton; good feed flour 
per bag. L70 to 1.80.

Hay, No. 1 per ton 23,00; extra No. 
2, 2100; straw, car lots, 11.0(7 to 1

• p. e. Bonds due September 16, 194f.

At 98.50 b Yield 6 p. c. 
CITY Of EDMONTON

36% 37% 3634 3634 
85% 85% 8534 «&% 

108% 108% 10*% 108% 
2834- 27 

76% 77% 76% 76%

\

7 p. c. Bonds due Jane 1, 1941.

At 101.00 to Yield 7 p. c.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Copper . 
Corn Pro 
C and

^ Cuban an 
Crue SU .
CPR...

11JB0. wae tod by Col. Edward Frederick 
Lawson, assistant managing proprie
tor of the London Daily Telegraph, 
who said that the 
paper men at certain of the delibera
tions would be sure to occasion em
barrassment

Chicago Wheat
6 p. c. Bonds dne September 1, 194Lpresence of news-

Swings Upwardt en Lea 
Cen Lea Pfd. 63 
Chan Mots 
Erie Com

l Price on Application
Chicago, Oct. 28—Wheat bad an up

ward swing today helped by the call
ing off of the railroad strike. Closing 
quotations although unsettled were 
1 1-2 to 2 1-2 cents higher. Corn gain
ed 1 1-8 to 1 3-8, asked 1 1-2 and oats 
7-8 to 1 1-8.

In provisions the outcome varied 
from 25 cents decline to 6 cento ad
vance.

Wheat, December 198; May 113 1-8.
Corn, December 48 5-8; May 54 1-4.
Oats, December 33 3-4; May 38 1-2.
Pork, January 315.00.
Lard. January 18.92; March |9.15. 

y Ribs, January 37.45; May |7.87.

Am the demand Is now for tong term Bonds, w§ 
strongly recommend the above Securities.

IGen Mots .
G N Pfd

Int Paper 
Ind Aloo 
Kel Spg 
Ken Cpr

Mis Pac 
N Y N H & H 14 
N Y Cent .. 72% 
Nor Pac .
Pac Oil .
Pennaylv.
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar 
Reading 
R Island .... 36% 

50%

A SERVANT OR A MASTER? ?

J. M. ROBINSON, & SONS LIMITED j
How many men labor all their lives for a comfortable little fortune 

that shall mean liberty from oar«,—only to find that the dollars bring 
their own bondage? What with collecting interest, watdhing the 

ket, re-investing maturing Investments, looking after real rotate, the 
little fortune is almost as much work to take came of, as it was to accu
mulate.

fraction

FrederictonSt. John

have a little money, let it serve you, not master you. For a 
of what your time Is worth to you.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY47%
will take charge of your Investments, collect your income, Invest or re
invest your money, according to your Instructions,—or according to cmr 
best judgment, if you prefer to leave it entirely In our hands, à 

Because of this Company's wide experience^ Judgment, financial stand
ing, and perfect truetworthineee, you are assured of both leisure and 
peace of mind, when you place your affairs In the hands of

36%
46%
.16 1

C. P. R. Earnings70%

We offer 'R 1 and S 
Roy Dutch .
Sine Oil 
South Pac ..
South Ry 
Studebaker
Tex Oil 
Utah Cpr ..
Un Oil ....
Un Pac .........119% 120% 119% 120%
On Drug .63% 63% 63% 63%
U S Steel ... SO 8134 80 ' 81%
U S Rab 50 60% 493a 6034
U S Rub Pfd 88% 86% 88% 88%
Westing .. .46% 46% 45% 45%

Sterling—3.95.
N Y Funds—8% p.c.

51 49% Ô0
Montreal, Oct. 28—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for the fltonlh of 
September 1921, earnings 319494,761.- 
19 expenses 316,174,711.66. Net 14,320,- 
649.53. Increase 3411,394.70. Decrease 
in gross 3614425.81.

New Brunswick 
Telephone Company
&* Stock

463* THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
Paid-up Capital

. 23%

. TS 31,000,000
New Bronewiok Branch,, 63 Prince Wm. SCreèt, St. John, N. B. 

R. P. WRIGHT,’ Manager. T. A. McAVT'fY, Inspector.

. 19%
75%

• 41%
• 54%

42% 41% 42%
/ /. 94

HiHIHHIHIimtllHIHIo oo

[MACDONALD’S
I Cut Brier

Dividends payable quaiteriy at any. 

branch of the Royal Bank of Canada iif 
the Maritime Provinces.

Exempt from the Normal Income

1

I. ..1 Montreal ProduceI I
à|j|Oats, Canadian Western. No. 3, 52% 

to 63.
Price 115 to Yield About 7 p.c.

Our full list of offerings gladly fur
nished on request.

tOats, Canadian Western, No. 3 61%
to 62.
^ Ftoer, Umm. Spring wheat patents,

Rolled o ato, hag 90 lbs 2.90 to 1.00. 
**».».*.
Short», 33.88.
Hey, No. 3. per tea. ar 1st» 27.00

to 38.ee.

■

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* /
frlbThsôS* fà

8»; 100070. • '

«rM” ra-teew»:
Toronto Ry—38008.
Textile—«00037.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & Bill.
LIMITED.

Investment Securities. 
101 Prinee William Ste, 

St. Johns N. B.

Better, choicest 
Bigs, selected 4S.

49 to 40%

fPdtatees, per bag, car lota 1.26 to

{l.Sfc OOJ / 1 M
Unfitted MarketLoudon 03s «1 r > m,.

Oot. 38—Oelew* linseed 
*• llneee* oa 37s 0d. flyere

-'Ska

t Compiled by MoDonxill
8* Prinee Wm. 6t) 

1*0 New Riorden Com l.W. • 
30# New _ _ _

18 New Rlordon Com 10*. 
188 New

and Cowane
~----- ■np

x
INSURANCE■-refined la 44.

mu.
■trfi : F-...ll

* Glass, Automobile, etc. -
rtour reereaentxtlr.onU
ipNACO^LTD*

Md 7.

iEB rat.
ess.- i . 83

*. s-
6,4 ,,, i

%

non
'ilftto

Dinner OS; Cent

LaTsur Hotel l
I

KING SQUARE
*

A
ROYAL/HOT) 

^ ^ King Street
V W. John a Mmoûis 1 

BATNONL) * J0OHNBTÏ

FRANQS S. WA1 
Samtary and Hee 

Engineer. 
No. 14 Church St

:

7*
—TUB-

QUEEN INSURANI
. vuera me -neon r.cy ut t,
and Wealthiest hire OU
fWorld.

C E. L. JARVIS A
Provmcuu Ageuu

to
VICTORIA HOI

Better Now Than 1 
Ml KING 6TRBBT, ST. JO 

St. John Hotel On. 1 
Proprietoea,

A. M. PHUvUPH. Mat

For «tenable and Prole 
OPTICAL 8ERVIC 

Call at
a. GOLOFEATHE 

onwtrlet — 829 Mair
t-

JPOYAS & CO.. Kmj 
JEWELERS

JFnii lines ot Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONrtAUGH 

The old established fine 
everywhere. Head office, b 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa 
Slgin street. Offices throuj

BINDERS AND PR
Modem Artistic Wort

ORDiDRS PROMPTLY I

the McMillan j
88 Pnuce Wm. Street. 'Phot

THE FASTEST TOMB
ACROSS

nContloentaJ Limited* en 
National Railway*, the FI 
ws of Transcontinental T

A-cross Canada — from 
ocean—the finrot medium o 
via. the through trains of tiu 
National Railways.

From the Atlantic to the J 
time is made, and 

ua of train service 
all Maritime Pro viz 
rot of connections ar 
treal, via the “Ooear 

and the ’Maritlme Express,’ 
famous “Continental Limite

thi
at

Bonaventure Station, at
dally, for Ottawa, North I

Î rone, Winnipeg, SnakattYou, 
j and Vancouver. Leaving Mi 

instance on a Sunday ev« 
j traveller arrives in Venom f the following Friday man 
l five nights and four days of

one of the hast equipped
modern trains on the coati

. solid steel train of standan 
: Compartment Observation C 

Sleeper, colonist cars and 
f ; coaches. The finest of d 

are attached, and the paroi 
acme of travel comfort wit 
portant factor of making t 
and most direct fcoansc 
Journey.

The route taken by the “C 
Limited” affords the tra 
finest variety of scenic vies 
most Interesting sections < 
are traversed. The road Is 
by experienced travellers at 
and smoothest, while tt* 
coaches are easy riding. 1 
ot old time travel are eliml

H

train weariness unknown.
no train on the continent tt 
such luxurious and ©onvenle 

Itosticulars regarding to* 
rnmcontinental Service, a 
iodfcation can be obtained 

: Ticket Agents, or by wrltim 
oral Passenger Department, 
Ion, N. B.

E

«
5 Quit Tobaa

jSo Easy to Drop G 
Cigar, or Chewing E

NoTo-Bno hee helped the 
break the costly, nerreehal 
haoco heblt Whenever ye 

«ging tor a smoke, or c 
lace a harml No-To-Bac

month instead. All dee
wrtly the habit la oomplete 
i lreu are better oit ment 
aàSy, llnanclally. It’s so 
u#Te. Get a box of No-Ti 
tt doeent release yon Iron 
* for tabasco in any term. 
■ win refund peerS
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Ses» any tell «lu Mo ta Weieoa i. 
Box Utt, SL John. N. &
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Well an XMA8 SAILINGS 
T® Glasgow

Pnom Halifax .. ..Prom Portland
tijMjÊk-—-....

; i"‘- ' l

aA/- Sax to „ « a

I I |
“Nobody to i6ok at me SaturninwosM

think I had ever known a sick day fit 
my life, and I tact ai flae as a addle, 
tea” eald Lea Poirier, 117 Wealey 
atreeL Monoton, N. B.

•I'M Ms yearn my stomach had 
been canolas me all kinds of tumble. 
My back was weak and at times hurt 
me ao I had to walk all bent over, ae 
It was Inst atony lor me to try to 
straighten be.

“Tanlac has made a clean sweep 
of all my troubles and I’m like a new 
man now. 1 hare the appetite of a

Dec. Umena te 
«banged constantly, and 
lood prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions

Hambourg
Front Halifax—Saxonia ..Dec. IdI i S s

.. «.67 10.36 8 64 4.31
Sunday ... io.4S 11.16 4.46 6.1?
Monday ... iL8d 13.00 6.36 60S

PORT OF ET. JOHN. N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And AM solas Ualnimesu sad Bow.
STONB* GIBBS. - - Bl Sydney Strew.

Dinner 00; Coats.
Montreal-Glasgow. ILaTsur Hotel DINING

ROOM
Nor.
Not. l»..

............Saturn la
.......................... . .. ..Cassandra
Portland-Hallfax-Glasgow 

from Portland

Doe. 10, Fob. II

KING SQUARE
from HalifaxOXYGEN XIM ACETYLENE WEED

ING of all descriptions ana la asl 
metals. Auto and maamae paru, 
tanks built of any description and lot

■riSaturnin
Saturday. October 38, 1921 Dec. 12, Feb. 13

I Arrived Friday.
Coastwise—Oà» ech Lavlnla. CO. 

Lambert, Port Andrews; ech Viola 
Pearl, 33, Wadlin, Wtleon’e Beech; ech 
W. D. Mangin, 90, Wilbur, Albert; 
ach Laura Marlon, S3, Trahan, Beiil- 
veau’e Core; atr Connors Brae, 64, 
Waroock, Chance Harbor; etr Keith 
Gann, 177 McKinnon, Westport; gas 
»dh Nellie Oeaklll, 33. Morrison. North 
Head.

Cassandra
D«c. aa, Mar. 2..........Dec. 30. Mar. 4
Halifax, Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg
Dec. 10, Jan. 23, Mar. 18 ...vSaroela 

New York—Glasgow (Vie Meullle)
Not. 5, Dec. 10........................Columbia
Not. 12. Dec. II..................... Alger?»

Movllle, Liverpool and Glasgow 
Prom N. Y. From Boston
Dea 3 Assyria. Dec. B

New York—Liverpool

ROYAL/ HOTEL 
King Street

any purpose. AU work guaranteed. Cam hand, and nothing I eat ever
MOORE WELDING WORKS. 

’Phone M. MIS *7011 Paradise Hoe
>4 .. halts .me. The pain baa gone out of 

my back and I can walk as well and 
am as active as I ever was - In my 
life 1 firmly believe Tanlac Is the

Joans nwauius Hotel, 
BATMOtto * tiOHhlBTT 00, LTD.

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture JUioatrto Freight. 

Paauengar, Hand-Power, Dumb Watt-

beet medtclaa ever made."
FRANCIS & .WALKER 

Senitaiy end Heating

No. 14 Church Street

Tanlac Is sold in' 8L John by Rose 
Drug Company, F. W. Munro and 
leading druggists.am. etc.

8. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
ET. JOHN, N. B. Classified AdvertisementsCleared Friday.

Ooaetwtse—sob VMS Pearl 23, Wad
lin, Wilson’s Beach; gas ech Laura 
Marion. 63. Tnritan. BeMlveau’i Core; 
sty Bmpreee, 613, McDonald. Dlgby; 
str Keith Cana. 177, McKinnon, West- 
port

Two Local Firms 
Were Successful

Nov. 3, Dec. 10........................Albania
.Nov. 131 Dec. 34 | Jan. 28... .Scythia 
NSW York—Cherbourg, Southampton

Not 6J Doc. 31 Dec. 31.... Carmania 
.Aqultania

•>ot 6 | Dec. 3 | Dec. 31...
Not. 16, Dec. 13, Feb. 7 

N. Y. Plymouth, Chei4>ourg and 
Hambourg.

Dot 29, Dea 8, Jan. 21.. ..Saxonia 
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and

OcL »...........

ISAAC MERCER— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

uuera tae..*wtr#iy ul Lm Lai goat

Carpeoer and Builoer, 
Shop, 1» SL Andrews Street. One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.
RaalHoaoe, 167 Queen Su%*L 
~ Mala 1776,

CANADIAN FORTSPut in Highest Offer for 
> $646.000 Ten Year Six Per 

Cent Gty Bonds.

wad Wealthiest Fire Oftioe la lue
Campbell ton—CM OcL 36 <tr Bue- 

land, Nlleaea. Gare ton, England. 
BRITISH FORTS

Glaagow, OcL 36.—Sid etr Canadian

(World.
C. ELL JARVIS to SON,

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended Ta

..........Provincial Ageuia.
WANTED COOKS AND MAIDSs Commander, MontrantDesigns and Esllmates prepared MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 

From New York to 
Maderta, Gibraltar. Algiers, Mon- 

aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 
Trieste and Alexandria.

Not. 19, Jàb. 10
Dec. 7..............
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.

At a special meeting of the common 
council held yesterday the bids tor 
the $646,00 ten year six per cent bond 
lepue of the city were opened and two 
local firms are in the syndicate which 
put in the highest offer and were 
ceaaful in landing the plum.

This syndicate is composed of the 
Royal Securities Co. ct which P. M. 
Keator ie the local manager, Thomas, 
Armstrong and Bell the newest firm 
In the Investment field, all local men. 
and Johnson and Ward. ' Messers 
Thomas, Armstrong and Bell, recent
ly started in business as handlers of 
high class securities and their enter
prise in going after this issue of near
ly three quarter of a million do liars 
speaks well for their enterprise.

The offer submitted by the success
ful tenderers

Tlie tenders received were referred 
to the mayor, dhambertain and comp
troller who met after lunch and de
cided to accept the highest offer.

Other bids received were: syndi
cate composed of Eastern Securities 
Corporation, Ames and Co., Gundy 
and Oo., Wood and Co., and J. M. 
Robinson, 97.81; W. P. Mahon and Oo., 
Halifax, 97.21; Dominion Securities 
Corporation 97.61.

The balance of the issue of $820,- 
000 which was authorized, $174,000 
will be placed In the city sinking funds 
at the same figure a# that obtained 
for bonds sold.

London, OcL 26.-—Sid etr Boe worth. 
Montreal.

Shields, Oct 96—81$ stir Wearbridge 
Montreal

to Customer's Requirements.VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Than Ever,

«7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. X R 
SL John Hotel Oo. Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A- M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

EMERY'S WANTED by private collector 
Baxter Prints. Communicate with 
Miss Henderson, 64 McTavish street, 
Montreal.

WANTED—House Maid, Reference* 
required. Mrs. JR. B. Emerson 190 
Germain street.

KfcHd, UPHOLSTERERS 
Princess Street 

SL John, N. 8,

CABINE
FOREIGN RORTS Cameron ia 

•. CaroniaCity Islands. N. Y„ Oot 27—Sid soh 
Whdteway. Apple River, <N. 61 

Philadelphia OoL tTr^Ard sch Ma-

WANT to hear from owner having 
farm for sale; give particulars and 
Igwest price. JOHN J. BLACK, Canada 
street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

WANTED—Maid tor general houm 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. James 
Lewis, Phone 4ML

Reproductions of Bight,saath Cen
tury Furniture.

ble E. Fry, Chatham, N. B.
New York, OcL 17.—Ard sbe Ad

riatic, Southampton; Madonna, Mar
seilles.

•Antwerp. Oot 28.—And etr Zeeland, 
New York.

Marseilles, Oot 94.—Ard otr Patrta, 
New York.

Harve, Oot 24.—Ard etr RoaseRton 
New York.

For ««table and Professional \V. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
quartered

George H. Holder, 
C. A. ,

MAID WANTED, small family, small 
house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Main 1987 or Call Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., Beet SL John.

WANTED—Maid for general bouse
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S* GOLOFEATHER, 
ometrlst — 629 Main Street

THE ROBERT REFORDttLLWta1 GENERAL AGENTS 
Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B.Accountants 
WUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, Sackville, 1312.

WANTED—An energetic young man 
to represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm for the Mari
time Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 115, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

MALE HELP WANTED■
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
I POYAS & CO., King Square 
I JEWELERS FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, begin-

$150, later $250 monthly. Write
To Sail For Bermuda.

R. M. 8. P. Chaleur will sail this 
morning for Halifax «a route to Ber
muda and the West Indies.

Railway, care Standard.INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dlnglhy will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. ul ami every Saturday at ti p. ul 
tAuauuc Time) tor Boston. 
Wteuuesday trips are via itiasiport and 
Lu bee, due Bus ion about 11 a. ul, 
luuttoday. The Saturday trips are to 
Botitou direcL due Suudays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Last port, Luhsc 
and SL John.

Fare $8-00. Staterooms, $22» up
Direct cuiineotion at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
dlearners to New York via Cape Cod 
Usual

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M-294HL

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and i resiles

H L. MacGOWAN to SON
HOUSE AND SjGN PAINTERS 

•Phone Main 697.

97.876.

WANTED—Middle aged woman tor 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden streeL

ENGRAVERSPATENTS
PEATHERSTONhAUGH A CO.

Two Norwegian eteamere, Dueland 
and Bergsdalen,
Chatham for the Shires and Richards 
Oompenlea for a Britfah market. Ttie 
American schooner Mary Mam sen am
ener la also at Chatham taking on a 
cargo of laths for New York.

Arrived at Southampton

leading lumber at F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artiste and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. .Tele
phone M. 982.

The old established firm. Patent* 
everywhere. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
JQgm streeL Offices throughout Can-

79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N.. B.

WANTED—Roomers and Board era. 
’Phone 3746-32. North FM :

The

Ada. Booklet tree. TO LETHARNESS
We have a lew Military Ridiug 

Saddlua, slightly worn, regular pace 
wRich we offer to clear at $16. 

bee our June of Driving 
Born $234d a set upwards.

Laigo Block Trunaa, Bags and bute 
Cases at low prlcea.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 Market Square.

DANCING
©. 8. Corsican arrivedjtt Southamp

ton on Wednesday frosq Montredl 
8. S. John BluoaeSvDue.

8. 3. John Bàumer is due today or 
tomorrow from Sen Domingo with 
raw sugar tor tihe Atlantic Sugar Re
finery Co.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS TO LET—Furnished room. P. -O* 
West Side.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
afternoons and evening». R. 8.
Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.

Modern Artistic Work by

OBDBBS PKOMPTL.Ï FU*»
the McMillan press

•8 Priuce Wat. Straot. Phone M. in».
PERSONAL

THREE PARTIES 
ARE ALL SURE 

OF VICTORY

HARNESS
8aIIad From Halifax

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—^end
dime, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convificing trial reading, 
ilause, Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal.

B. M. S. P. Chaadlore eaOed from 
Halifax yesterday morning tor Ber
muda and the West Indies.

Leaves for SL John.
SL 8. Manchester Shipper I» due to 

sail from Manchester today for 6t. 
John direct

Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R.1 
J. Currie, 467 Main atreeL ’Phone 
Main 1146.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

THE FASTEST TIME HazelACROSS CAMAOA

♦Continental Limited" on Canadian 
National Railway* the Finest Modi- 

of Transcontinental Travel. AGENTS WANTEDCanadian foodstuffs and manufac
tured products.

Those travelling first class are: 
Mr. Bassett, G. A Boyd, Mrs. Boyd, 
CoL W. R. Carey. Mrs. Carey and 
two children, T. Elliot Captain J. A 
Farquhar, Mrs. Farquhar, Misa A. W. 
Ince, A M. J. Jack, S. Joule, 8. Jones, 
H. Jackman, M. Keene, Mr. Lang Mrs. 
Lang, W. R. Murray, Miss G. Madley, 
Mr. Mock, Mrs. Monk and child, Ma
jor-General J. C. MacDougeil end Mrs. 
MacDougall, A. M. MacDonald, and, 
Mrs. MacDonald, D. McLeod, F Nigh
tingale, Mrs. Osmond and tw*> sons, 
A. Plkiltepe, G. Ross Parons, W. J. 
Richardson, Miss E. R. Robinson, Alex 
ander Swan, Major-General P, E. 
Thracker. Mrs. Thracker. Miss E. E. 
Townley, H. R. Tilley, Dr. Casey A. 
Wood, Mrs. Wood and Mrs. A. Yuill.

FRENCH LESSONS6. 8. Uffe Due Here(Continued from page 1)
One of the factors operating largely 

for the Government enoceee is the 
news from Washington indicating th«t 
Congress may still farther heighten 
the American tariff against Canadian 
goods. Senators, of what is known as 
the Agricultural “Bloc,” have already 
decided in a schedule of rates bn agri
cultural products which they will pre
sent to the Senate Finance Committee 
when it resumes its work next week. 
This schedule, according to the Amer
ican Associated Press, calls in some 
cases for even higher rates than in 
the Forditey tariff bill as it passed 
through Congress. On wheat they will 
ask that the 35 cent per hdshel rate 
of the “Emergency Tariff” be contin
ued, that an increase of five cents per 
bushel be made on the rate for bar
ley, and that rates be placed on live
stock about equal to the 
rates. This, according to the Asso
ciated Press, “will probably mean that 
rates on agricultural products about 
on a level with the present emergency 
scale will be forced into the tariff 
law thus aiming a hard blow at agri
cultural importations from Canada.”

The development ao completely Im
peaches the Agrarian and Liberal 
platforms which would tear down 'Can
adian tariff walls, regardless of what 
Washington does, that it is having a 
disastrous effect upon the Crecar-King 
campaign.

Mr. Melghen will conclude his On
tario tour on Wednesday next and will 
then Invade Quebec. He wTTT spend 
about a week in the French Canadian 
province after which he will swing 
westward spending a week in British 
Columbia and then working his way 
back through the Prairie Provinces 
to conclude bis campaign with one 
week of intensive speech making in 
Ontario.

S. S. Uffe 1» hourly expected to ar
rive a* Litis port from Boston to load 
potatoes for Havana.

En route to Montreal.
S. 6. Tunisian is en route from 

Glasgow to Montreal.
Arrived From West Indies.

S. a Canadian Harvester arrived 
at Montreal Thursday from the Wes*

Wilson Kincaide Charged 
With Statutory Offence— 
Mrs. McKiel for Assault.

ST A NT one of our Candy Factories 
at home, ^
We furnish

Ocean—the finest medium of travel is FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle 
Saulnier, 116 Germain StreeLvia. the through trains of the Cans «Ban 

National Railways.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific she 

lastost time is made, and the most 
Inailiwiii of train service furnished. 
Y*n all Maritime Province points 
thWffest °f connections are afforded 

via the "Ocean Limited" 
and the “Maritime Express,” with the 
famous “Continental Limited" leaving 
Bona venture Station, at 9M pjn. 
daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, Coch- 

WiOlllpeg, ^/[mnntnn
and Vanoourver. Leaving Montreal tor 
Instance oo a Sunday evening, the 
traveller arrives in Vancouver early 
the following Friday morning, after 
five nights and four days of travel, on

or small room anywhere, 
everything. Experience 

unnecessary. Big pay. Men-Women. 
Frederick Kurn, 614 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.FOR SALE

The caee ot . man x*o wouldn't 
"Wort ht» own wife, but was quite 
ooohy to aeoume marital relations with 
another, wee brought to the attention 
ot the police magistrate yesterday 
when Wilson Kincaide was chaiged 
with non-support ot his wile, and with 
a statutory Odense. The prisoner 
pleaded guilty to the 6qst charge, and 
not guilty to the second.

Mrs. Kincaide and .Sergeant-Detec
tive Powers testified in the morning, 
and Mrs. Mary tiovang of Union St!

on the stand in the afternoon. 
Mrs. Govang said that Kincaide had 
taken a room at her house before 
Christmas last year, and that a worn- 
an who she thought was his wife, 
came to live with 4*im about two 
months later.

Previous to that ehe said the two 
lived with Kincaide’s mother, across 
the street Mrs. Govang said she 
gave the two of them a large front 
room which they occupied.

The woman passed as Klncaide's 
wife she eaid, and the. defendant’s sis
ters and mother when they to
the house had always addressed her 
and spoke of her as Mrs. Kincaide.

Mrs. Govang said that the defend
ant had worked at Musquash during 
the winter, while the woman worked 
at a local hotel in the day time. The 
case was postponed for further hear- 
tag and the accused remanded.

Beer Case Dismissed.
A charge of having beer for sale of 

a percentage stronger thafi that al
lowed by thq law, preferred against 
James Quinn of Mill street was dis
missed.

Samuel Levine aras before the court 
a theft charge, but was remanded 

as his counsel was not present to go 
on with the case.

Mrs. Frank McKiel pleaded guilty 
to a charge of assaulting her hus
band.

FOR SALE; One second-hand Ford. 
Must be sold today. Apply United 
Garage, 90 Duke street, City.

ROOMS AND LODGINGAt

Oe Way to SL John’s 
8. 6. Sheba a en route from Mon

treal %» SL John's Nfld.
Has Left Boston.

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS
Phone 3219-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS4
Fumeee liner Dlgby sailed from 

Boston on Wednesday for Halifax and 
Liverpool CATARRH

of the
(BLADDER

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam 
heated, modern, reasonable rent,
Phune 164-22.Arrived at Wellington.

S. 6. Canadian Conqueror arrived 
at Wellington on Tuesday from Auck
land.

one of the beet equipped and moat
TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 75modern trains on the continent. ■Sr©Three hundred and fifty tons of 

delicacies from Mediterranean came 
to Halifax Thursday on the C. G. M. 
M. steamer Canadian Rancher for 
Montreal, which was diverted to Hali
fax to land her cargo for the ,mari

I !• a
( solid steel train of standard sleepers, 
; Compartment Observation Car, tourte* 

{ sleeper, colonist cars and first class 
} coaches. The finest of dining

sage is the

Pitt.
Due At Halifaxemergency

TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West side.

Bringing a number of passengers 
for Halifax the Baltic-American liner 
Latvia, Plckford and Black agents, is 
due next Monday from Libau and DUn- 
sig en route to New York.

Five Schooners Reported

cars REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.I ware attached, and the
acme of travel comfort with the lm 

; portant factor of making the testes! 
end moat direct transcontinental 
Journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveller the 
finest variety of scenic views and the 
meet Interesting sections of Canada 
are traversed. The road is regarded 
by experienced travellers as the best 
and smoothest, while tbe modern 
coaches are easy riding. The rigors 
of old time travel are eliminated and

THAT DRY COUGH IS BRONCHITIS.

If neglected, It will weaken the 
throat and perhaps reach the lungs. 
Nothing surer to - help you quickly 
than the healing soothing vapor of 
Catarrhoxone. It’s action is magical, 
every congested spot is healed, irrita 
tion is soothered away, phlegm and 
secretion are cleaned oat, all symp
toms of weak throat. Catarrh, Bron
chitis disappears. Catarrhosone is a 
genuine scientific preparation. Sold 
everywhere in three sizes, 2ôc. 60c 
and one dollar for a complete two 
months treatment. Prepared by the 
Catarrhozone Co., Montreal.

The following property transfers 
have been recorded recently In St.

W. F. McHugh to Adelaide A. Mem 
ter. property in Summer street.

Adelaide A. Meister to Mary G. Mc
Hugh, property in Summer streeL 

Kings County.
C. W. Boyd to Mary Boyd, property 

in Studholm.
Heirs of Andrbw Bustard te Mary 

Bustard’, property in Cardwell.
Lottie E. Chamberlain to -A J. 

Healy, property in Hampton.
Helen E. Dilled to Maud ML "Halt 

property In Rothesay. *
Janet M. Fowler to B. Mande Jami» 

son, property ip Sussex.
G. F. Matthew to Helen B. Diller, 

and others, property in Rothesay.
Edith M. Paddock to W. H. Pad

dock, property in Kingston.
Minnie Seely and others to Leon 

B. Seely, property In Norton,
A. T. Stewart to Alex. Watson, pro 

perty in Springfield.

This ie the first of the Canadian 
government boats to land such a car
go at Halifax, and the first of the 
Mediterranean cargoes to land on this 
side for the Christmas trade.

The Rancher is out from Messina, 
Patras, Parragona, Malaga and Leg
horn and carries dried fruit and wines 
and Italian marble. Hitherto such car
goes have been taken to Montreal, but 
owing to the unusually large amount 
for the maritimes the steamer called 
at Halifax.

Following tbe discharge of 866 tons 
at Halifax the Canadian Rancher will 
go to Montreal She is in command 
of Captain P. M. Dickson. The Cana
dian Hunter has just completed load
ing in Mediterranean ports and is 
now eu route to Montreal.

Five Nova Scotia three-masted 
schooners are reported arrived at New 
York this week with cargoes of lum
ber. They are, the Amy G. McKean, 
from Halifax; Minas Princess, from 
Newcastle, N. B.; Mabel E. Gunn, 
from Sherbrooke; T. K. Bentley, from 
Parrsbono and Peace!ana. from Little 
Bass River.

Leyland Liner Arrived. ..
The Leyland liner Mercian, Captain 

P. Canton, arrived be™ yesterday 
from Boston to complete cargo with 
about 10,000 barrels of apples for the 
English market, and is expected to 
sail today. A. G. Jones and Company 
are agents for the Mercian which Is 
6305 gross tons. She Is loading at 
Pier 3, North Terminals.

Gevt. Steamers Sail 
The Government steamers Lady 

Laurier and W. H. Lee sailei oo 
Thursday morning from Halifax, the 
former for Sable Island and the latter

train weariness unknown. There is
| no train on the continent that affords 

such luxurious and convenient service.
jjtosticulars regarding tinta through 

rrflhecontinental Service and a# ln- 
iagination, can be obtained from ail 
Ticket Agents, or by writing the Gen
eral Passenger Department, at More- 
tou, N. B. v

HAS RECOVERED

William Peck, the man who wai 
found in a very serious condition from 
what was believed to have been al
coholic poisoning, in Sayre’s shipyard 
Thursday, and was taken to the hos
pital for treatment, was discharged 
from there yesterday.

I
especially after a rain storm like the 
one of last Sunday. He said that the 
la# was ridiculous if it would not al
low a tax-payer to drive on the wrong
side of toe road to save his oar. The for Jeddore. The Laurier took a cargo 
magistrate advised himto see the city of supplies and several passengers, ts- 
fT* the tby"1;W Changed‘ eluding F; L. Fultx who goes to make
A fine df $10 was struck. some repairs to one of lights recently

damaged by a storm, Mrs. Blank and 
Mrs. Grégoire.

Mackerel Seiner.

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 28—The Glou
cester mackerel seiner Squanto, Cap- 
ttaih Moliock. went ashore on Beck’s 
Rock, near Hearn’s Island, while mak
ing Prospect Harbor at five o’clock 
this afternoon. The schooner struck 
at hirfi tide and with prevailing winds 
should not be in immediate danger. 
A tag from Halifax has tone to the 
seiner’s aid. Prospect Harbor is about 
twenty-five miles from Halifax.

Quit Tobacco
jSo £e»y to Drop Cigarette, 

Cigar, or Chewing Habit
Traffic Cases.

A. E. Everett, charged with driving 
his car, No. 5731 along the wrong side 
of the Westmorland road, pleaded not 
ffuilty in the police court yesterday.
Policeman Battle testified that he had 
seen the car on Sunday on the wrong 
side of thb Westmorland road. He also 
said that there were several other 
cars on the wrong efde but that It 
would be impossible to charge them 
all. In reply to a question, be said 
that the left side of the road was 
passible. Mr. Everett gave evidence 
that he might have been on the right 
aide at times to avoid holes in the minor atims and 
road but tt was because the left ride family. Good tor

HAVE YOU STOMACH RISINGS, 
GAS, HEART BURN, SOURNESS? 

Telle of a Simple Remedy.

NoTo-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to- 
banco habit Whenever you have a 
longing tor a smoke, or chew, just 
jslace a harmless No-To-Bae tablet fa 
hour month instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely broken, 

me are better off mentally, phy- 
y, financially. / It’s so easy, so 
é. Get a box of No-To-Bac and 

gs® tt doesn't release you from all era*- 
tog tor tobacco in any form, your drn* 
Uri will refund your

To Load Uigiber
Tern schooner Mary F. Anders cm. 

Captain Harris Order, is going from 
Yarmouth to SheArooke to load lum
ber tor New York.

Chaudière Sails Today.
Taking a targe number of first ca-

i•It’» roolly wonderful the quiet re
lief you get from ten or twenty drops 
Nerrlllne taken In sweetened water. 
For crampe and spasms, Nerrlllne Is 
equally efficient. To safeguard your 
self against thru aUmahta, keep 
handy on the Mielf a bottle of trusty 
old NgrrUIhs. It will relieve the 

pains ot the whole 
Internal or external

Where He Erra

Hoggins—Doolittle never seems to 
accomplish anything. He makes a re 

Chaudière. Captain ShilWoe. Is to sail Ugkm of luck.
at nine o’clock this monrag from Hall- Buggtae—Tee, the trouble with him 
tax for Bermuda, the British d'est I» that be would rather look Iqr a tour- 
Indlas and Dememeu. The ChamMees leal dovnr than make hay while the

bln passengers, the It. M. a P. liner
»
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What to Take for
SICK HEADACHE

A
take 2 or S tor a few

A PURE 
HARD

So**/2
•• A LL cake* of Soap look more or less 
/x alike, but appearance doea not indicate 

their true worth.
“ ‘SURPRISE’ ig a ro*lS**p tmlno—not pad

ded or filled with useless materia). For thirty- 
five year* 'SURPRISE* ha* been in a class 
of its own in Canada (or Household u#e."
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Given bjr Canon 

rong at St. James' 
eh Last Evening.

m, «of% uiui

„„-Ti.21S.^^V5irîS
church m held lest «restas 

VHh Archdeacon Crowfoot conduct- 
ta* the service.

The tiret leeeoa of the eerrtoe wma 
reed by Ber. H. Taylor McKlm and 
the second leeeoa coodmcted by Rural 
Dean Bamaeon.

Canon Armstrong, rector ot Trinity 
church, «ave an addreaa. talcing hie 
text from Psalm 103, reree L "Bless 
the Lord. O My Soul; and all that le 
within me, hleee Hie hhly name." A 
tribute wee paid to the congregation 
on the progress made by the church 
end congregations on the seventieth 
armirersary. Canon Armstrong also 
paid tribute to the former rectors ot 
jhe^church, several ot which he had

Among the clergy present were the 
Her. James MUltdre, Rev. Father 
Young and the Rev. A. L. Fleming.

After the service refreshments 
were served in the. church rooms to 
the clergy end the choir by the rec
tor and his wife, who were assisted 
by Mrs William Nagle, Mrs. R. J. 
Dibble and Mrs. Fred Leonard.

-
- into the ct

1
\
V Do
S
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wir-cT. police at too 
tor these In the lent night by>

tailing
and the occupants were able to bring 
It safely to land.

The sea plane Pettcan of New To* 
woe «taking it» way up the Bey ot

and by Mrs.
TruaooU, Detect hr os Power, Donohue,N yend Biddiscombe, Deputy 
Sheriff Armstrong Clifford and WU- 
Hern Godwin Wes adjourned until a 
date to be fixed Inter to hear the evi
dence ot Dr. Wallace, Crown prose
cutor at the trial. According to the 
evidence of Mr. Clifford and SergL 
Detective Power, Mr». Tyusoott wee 
in the court house and could have 
hew placed on tab stand In the 
O’Brien trial and Dr. Wallace knew 
she was there hat wee advised by 
Mr. Power to hear what he bed to say 
before putting her on the stand.

The enquiry was opwed at 7.30 
by Commissioner Thornton, who stat
ed he was acting under the authority 
ot the common council to deal with 
the charge that evidence had been 
suppressed by the police In the 
O’Brien trial The basis for the sa-

\ Calgary ..
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v-U oswanss., .. .... 31 *» "
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V London............... ........... M MS
S Toronto .. ... « - 47 MS
S Kingston. ., „ — -48 W S

"■ ” " Hl4 48 S
„ .. 46 S

.............  33 62 S

Fundy when somethin* went wrong
with tibe engine end It began to4all. 
At the time they were about two 
thousand feet up tit the air and about 
one and a half miles out to sea. 
Pears for their safety were entertain
ed by tile watching crowds who were 
more them glad to eee them working 
their way to land after reaching the 
water.

After some hard work the occu
pants of the wrecked machine were 
able to get on shore at Black Beach, 
and yesterday they’ started in to 
make the necessary repairs to the 
engine, Which will, it le thought, keep 
them busy until Sunday at least.

\ Ottawa...
% Montreal .. 
\ Quebec 
% Halifax

% rForecast
Maritime—Ught to modmlp S 

s winds. Use. not much change S 
S ta temperature.

Northern New England — S 
\ Fair Saturday. Sunday rain, S 
S not much ctamge In tempers. S 
V tore. Moderate winds meetly S 
S north end northeast.

%

Are You Ready?%

% vS

Moose Lodge Holds 

Membership Rally
Co/d Weather is Sure to Come 

Perhaps Soon
qu*ry Was an editorial In the fit, John
Globe ot October 7, -In which it was 
alleged Dr. Wallace had charged that 
evidence had been kept hack. 
Wallace was not able to etti* 4 the 
present hearing end am adjournment 
was made after hearing the witnesses 
present until a date when he could 
attend. Lieut-CoL W, a Harrison,

V
Y.M.GJ. High School 

' JGirls’ Gym. Class

%
Dr.

Don't watt till It’s actually here. Pick out the Heater you want bow 
and be ready for it when it does came, or you’ll be caught sura.,

A Most Enjoyable Evening 
Spent by Members and In
vited Guests.

1 AROUND THE CITY J
♦--------------- ---------- ------ ’ *

We can supply a heater of any size, for anjy use—for any kind of fuel. 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self-feeders, 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, Bak Stoves, Air Tights..

-
K

Enjoyable Masquerade Enter
tainment Lait Evening 
Proved Most Successful.

aottas city eohcHcr, represented the
t REMOVING TO HALIFAX.

jamee F. MoAudiawe will tonight 
leave for Halifax, where he wUl kwh 
after the interests of the Great East
ern advertising and publicity business, 
Barrington street

found prayer beads.
Constable Clarence Tower found a 

set of prayer beads In Lancaster laet 
evening and the owner can procure 
the same by applying at 330 Duke SL 
West SL John.____

TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE ANNUAL.
Rev. W. D. WUeon passed through 

the city yesterday en route to Monc
ton to make arrangements for the an- 
nual meeting of the NoV Brunswick 
Temperance Alliance which will be 
held in that city next month. -

SUSSEX TRAIN LATE.
The Suesex train wan about half an 

hour late yesterday, due to the break
ing of one of the elde bars of the 
engine while running between Ran- 
forth and Terry bum.

SPRUCE LAKE INVESTIGATION.
It was announced yesterday that the 

«rat session of the hearing into the 
charges of J. P. Ryan in connection 
with the Spruce Lake water extension 
would be held Tuesday morning at 
10.80 o’clock at City HAIL

city.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Mre TruecetL
The flnet witness was Mm. M. L. 

Truscott. She said ehe had first talk
ed with toe detectives on Saturday 
afternoon following the murder and 
told them sate had started out to fiett 
a Mrs. Fleming on Erin street, leav
ing her home 88 Marsh Road/ about 
8.30. On her way, when going past 
the hank corner ehe eaw on the other 
sld^, of the street, two men with 
something between them and $hey 
seemed to be kicking it. She hurried 
along as her little boy, who was with 
uer was afraid and said the men were 
drunk. About ten minutes later ehe 
was coming back and met two men 
a front of the bank, one of them tall 

and the other short. The tall one 
had hie coat half off and ehe heard 
him say "Christ, we gave it to him,” 
and the short one replied, “Yes, the 
old mater," or something like that. 
She told the detectives she knew the 
tall man to eee but did not know hie 
name. On Monday morning ehe had 
telephoned the detective that she 
wanted to eee him and ehe met him 
at the store Just this side of Marsh 
Bridge on the corner of Erin. At this 
time the detective told her not to 
worry they would get the man and 
would call on her if they wanted her.

St. John Lodge of Moose had a 
membership rally last evening at 
which the jolly family participated in 
a most pleasing affair. Members of the 
order were not stingy and th«y Invited 
many of their friends to share with 
them the pleasure and enjoyment of 
the evening.

A splendid musical entertainment 
was provided by some of the leading 
talent of the city.

The programme also included tumb
ling, wrestling, black Dace sketches, 
contributed by SL Jude’s Amateur 
Athletic Association.

The Musical programme consisted 
of orchestral selections by St Mary’s 
Orchestra, piano solo by T. O'Hara, 
solo by W. Y. Case and a duet by 
Case Bros.

A. W. Chamberlain and Mr. Case 
gave brief addresses on the Order of 
Moose, and spoke of its great orphan
age located at Mooeehart, Ind.

Refreshments were served and the 
abundance left was sent to a distress
ed family.

The Lodge will celebrate Its ninth 
anniversary November 13th.

VI

, AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.An enjoyable masquerade 'enter
tainment wm held tit the Y. M. C. I. 
auditorium on Cliff street Met night 
by the Y. M. C. L High School Girls’ 
"gym” class.

The girls were all attired in coe- 
ttone, some strikingly pretty ones 
were in evidence whll others strove 
more for a epanedy effect The even
ing was devoted to games, tousle and 
other forms of entertainment , and 
the evening whilqd away in a thor
oughly Jolly fashion. Towards the 
close of the programme refreshments 
were served. The entertainment 
committee oompfloed. Mr». H. J. 
Sheehan, Mrs. Ernest Clarke, Mies 
Dolan and Mies Annie McGutgan.

The Y. M. C. I. School Girls "gym" 
class were treated to a similar enter
tainment cm Wednesday afternoon

8

PRICES REDUCED AGAIN AT OUR)

Renewed Prosperity 
SALE »

*

last
the entertainment com- 

Mrs. H. J. Sheehan, 
G. Me-

Those
mittee were:
Mrs. Wm. Donohue, Mrs. Jx 
Donald, Mias Helen Flood, Mies 
Eleanor Tapley and Mias Eileen 
O’Regan.Banquet Held At 

Exmouth St Church
Today and all this week will find the prices at our sale lower than they were 

last week, so you can imagine the values that await you here.Grand Smoker At 
the Castle Hall

Detective Donohue.
Kenneth Donoboe eald he was pres

ent at the Saturday Interview with 
Mrs. Truscott and ehe told them the 
men ehe saw were fighting on the 
east side of the bridge near Cooper s 
Corner, and had told them twice it 
was on the east side she eaw the men. 
She had told them about hearing the 
taU man say, "Christ we got him,” 
he thought, but had not said anything 
about what the short one said. He 
did not think Mrs. Truscott’s evi
dence would aid them in proving 
their case, as it was contrary to their 
other evidence.

=?WANT OUR HAY.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received inquiry from a firm in 
Toronto for the names of firms in this 
city who are engaged in the hay busi
ness.

EVERY GREEN PRICE CARD MEANS 
A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

Men of Church Assembled 
and Meet New Pastor— 
Bible Class Formed.

Knights of Pythias Opened 
Winter Activities With An 
Excellent Programme.

----.». —
RETURNED TO PRACTICE

Dr. F. A. Godaoe, who has been in 
charge ot the Army Denial Clinics 
for over five years, has returned to 
his former offices, 74 King street, 
where he will resume the practice of

• dentistry.

A banquet was held last evening to 
the Exmouth street Methodist church 
for the men Of the church to get to
gether and also to meet the new 
pastor. Rev. H. E. Thomas. A Bible 
class of the men was formed to meet 
every Sunday at 3.30.

The chairman for the evening was 
E E. Thomas, superintendent of the 
Sunday school, 
made by Allan H. Wetmora, Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, J. King Ketyey and James 
Miles. A solo was rendered by 
Thomas Guy and also «me by George 
Lan yon -J

A very bountiful slipper was spread 
for the men and the committee in 
charge of the refreshments was Mrs. 
E. E. Thomas, Mrs. O. R. Black and 
Miss Laura Miles, who were assisted 
by the teacher» of the Sunday school 
at the tables.

K
Between four and Are hundred 

members of the four city lodges, 
Knights -of Pythias, gathered last 
night in Castle Hall, Union street, at 
a get-together amoker and they had 
a fine time. This is the first of the 
winter season activities and it is in
tended to follow it up with others of 
a like nature. It is also proposed to 
hold a series of four dances during 
the winter, the first of whit* will he 
early next month.

The programme last night Included 
songs by Miss Milton, the girl with the 
golden voice, from the Opera House, 
R. G. "Bob" Carson and D. Simmons 
musical selections by Bond and Lag- 
nail and Scotch songs by C. Regan.

The committee in charge was Har
ry C. Heans, chairman; H. I. Yeo
mans, J. A. Stephenson, R. C. Thom
as, A. Nixon, A. Weatherhead, F. A. 
Klnnear, L. T. Wetmore, H. Kins
man and O. H. Vail.

Remember the high standard of our merchandise, and consider the sale prices 
which have been created for you, and you will appreciate what values these are.John H. Saunders.

John H. Saunders said he had re
ported to SergL Power that Mrs. 
Troaoott might know something 
about theaffoir had later SergL Power 
er had told him of having seen Mrs. 
Truscott and of hie belief that her 
evidence was no good to them.

' William G. Godwin.
Win lam G. Godwin, driver of the 

police patrol told of taking SergL 
Power to Erin street and owing him 
talk to a woman. When Sergt. Power 
came back to the car he remarked 
that the woman was greatly excited 
and hysterical.

NARROW ESCAPE
Shortly after 4.30 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon a well known local youth 
had a very narrow escape from being 
seriously injured. The young hoy in 
question was riding his bicycle along 
Germain street and when nearing the 
corner of King* street, he fell to the 
pavement directly in front of a deli
very truck. Fontiunatnly the driver of 
the truck witnessed toe accident, and 
by prompt action on his part the boy 
escaped injuries.

Addresses were

Open a 
Saturday,* 

Until 10 p. n.

Open
- Saturday 

Until 10 p. m.

ORPHANS FAIR
The largest crowd yet attended the 

Protestant Orphans FVtir in the St. 
Andrews Rink last evening. \ad all 
the boo the did a thriving business 
with the large crowd. The prise win
ners were:
Campbell; excelsior, Thomas Camp 
bell; air gun, J. Quflty; devll-asnong- 
the-tailore, S. Ruby.

The door prise, a ton of coei, 
won by Misa Coles holdiiM ticket No. 
M.108.

The door prise tonight will be su 
electric toaster. A grand sale win form 
part of the regular wirid-ep. juid the 
evening promises to be an entertain
ing one for the large crowd who wffl 
doubtless- assist in making the last 
night, the beat yet.

Entertainment
Much Enjoyed

where he had been on legal business. i
Archbishop Worrell of Halifax ar- Ê 

rived in the city yesterday from Mono 
real and is visiting his daughter, Mrs,
N. R. DesBrisay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ryan arrived 
home yesterday after a honeymoon 
trip to Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
Quebec.

John Klervan and Miss Annie Kiel* 
van will leave this evening on the 
S. 8. Governor Dingley for Boston*to 
visit relatives.

Ur. Justice Barry and W. M. Ryan 
returned home yesterday afternoon 
trem Hopewell Cape, where Hie Son- 
or preaided at the case of Charles 
Brown, found guilty of manslaughter 
with Mr. Ryan aa Crown prosecutor ’ ,

Charlee Driscoll, King street, Wort, , 
Side, returned from Montreal yester* 1 
day afternoon.

F. w. Robertson of the C N R ] 
Moncton, was In the city yoCterdti ! 
on business. 1

Open Free Evening 

Technical Classes
Deputy Sheriff.

Imperial Prince 

Arrives Wednesday

deputy
sheriff; told ot having issued a sub
poena for Mrs, Truscott, and of her 
being In court before the conclusion 
of the O'Brien trial. Sergt. Power 
told him that if Mm. Truscott told 

e story on the stand that she 
had told him her evidence was not 
much good and he understood Dr. 
Wallace had been told the

Clifford.
Gents bean toss, Roy

Hallowe’en Sapper and Pro
gramme Held Under Aus
pices of Y. P. S., Fairville.

Rooms in Centennial School 
to be Used — Enrollment 
Will Begin Monday.

the George Mecse of Dramatic 
' Order Knights of Khoras- 

san Coming from Spokane.

I
A very successful Hallowe'en sup

per and entertainment was conducted 
last night in St. Colomba, Fairville 
hall, under the auspices of the young 
people’s society of the church and all 
present thoroughly enjoyed the feast 
of good things to eat and listen to.

Mrs. Harper Henderson was gener
al convenor of the committee for the 
supper and she was ably assisted by 
Miss 9. Morrow and Miss 
The young lady members of the so
ciety made admirable waitresses .and 
looked well after the wants of their 
guests. •

The Board'of School Trustees of 
SL John will open tree evening tech
nical classes in the Centennial School

Detective Biddiscombe.
Imperial Prince George Meegs, of 

the Dramatic Order Knights of Khor- 
assan, is* due to arrive from Spokane, 
Waato, via Boston on Wednesday next. 
Og that evening Adlla Temple, No. 157 
(SL John) will attend Union Lodge 
No. 3, Knights .of Pythias, as thjeir 
guests. The Imperial Prince will de
liver an address on that occasion in 
regard to the principles of the- order 
and what they stand tor. A further 
address will also be delivered by 
Grand Chancellor James 8. Lord, of 
St. Stephen, who is also Royal Visler 
Of the Temple.

On the evening of November 3rd a 
banquet will be held which wllj be 
followed by a ceremonial. It is ex
pected that at least twenty-five new 
members wffl be Initiated. Arrange
ments have been made to give :be 
Imperial Prince a trip around the har
bor in addition to seNoral motor trips* 
The present plans are that the im
perial Prince will be In St. John 
until Friday, when he leaves for Pro- 
vldeoce, ft. I., to visit the Temple at 
that place.

Patrick F. Biddiscombe told of a 
conversation with Dr. Wallace in 
which he eald he had a good witness. 
He, witness, had told SergL Power 
what Dr. Wallace said and Power re
plied that if it was Mrs. Truscott he 
did not think her evidence 
pood,

Prince Edward street, during the first 
week in November. A Gordon Leavitt, 
the secretary, has announced that in
structions will be given in mechanical 
drawing, architectural drawing and 
machine designing. Enrollment will 
begin on Monday next; and a deposit 
of $2.00 is required; but this sum is 
returnabe to the 'pupil providing he 
had attended a sufficient number of 
classes. It ia expected that the at
tendance will be a very large one; and 
any information desired may be ob
tained from the secretary, whose tele- 

Main 430.

■■ -----
NEW POTATO SHED.

The trestle to the new potato shed 
on Pier 1 has been eompletetd and the 
steel will he laid at once so that rail
way communication will be eetabMsh- 
ed by Monday. The potatoes in Shed 
No. 6 will he cleaned up- by the S. 8. 
Uffe, now en route here to toad for 
Cuba, sad the new shed need tee

she had told him what she 
was on the other side of

M. Black
had
the bridge. . mmêmSergL Detective Power.

Rev. W. M. Townsend, pastor of
SergL Detective Power gave the 

same testimony as Detective Donoboe 
with regard to the Saturday inter
view with Mrs. TraeootL On Mon

te a
telephone message gone to the Bene
fit Store and 
cofct in front of

future shipments. Potatoes will be the church acted as chairmen for the 
concert and the following programme 
was carried otitt Reading, Mr. Hall;

stored in the new shed beginning the 
first of the week Quite an important 
business has been developed along 
this line, all the potatoes shipped be
ing from New Brunswick, and chiefly 
from Carleton County. The new shed 
Is frost-proof, and suited for carrying 
on the traffic to the winter.

reading, Master Lawrence Calvert; 
solo. Miss Lucy Black; piano and vio
lin duet, Misses Cougle and- Betts;
•do, Miss Edna Smith; solo, P. Cou
gle; comedy sketch, “Who’s A 
ard" put on by Miss Lucy Black, P. 
Campbell and Teddÿ Campbell. The 
scenes for this sketch were painted woutd 
by Teddy Campbell and were highly the m 
commended.

Miss Katie Fox provided a program 
of music while «upper was being sen?-

phone number isday morning he had to

OPÉRA HOUSEPERSONALtalked with Mbs. True- 
t the store. She 

ed very much exqited, and ha told 
her to go hernie end not worry as they

Clifton House, all meals 60c.Cow B. A. Smith of -Hopewell Cape was 
to the city yesterday,

F. M. 8. Colpitis, of Colpitis 4k Co., 
Moncton, was a visitor at The Stand
ard yesterday.

Miss M. E. Seeds, Mrs. McLeod and 
Miss Carrie Seeds, the latter of the 
Royal Bank staff are returning home 
on the steamer Governor Dingley af
ter a delightful trip to Bpston and 
New York.

M. 8. Clark of Woodstock was a 
visitor at The Standard l»st evening, 

J„ D. Black of the Fredericton 
Gleaner was in the city yesterday on 
Ms way home frqm Halifax. Mr. Black 
has just recovered from illness, which 
has kept him from active newspaper

Refined Vaudeville
CHANGÉ IN SERVICE

TO PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Set the men responsible lorRIVER BUSINESS

GROWING BETTER
9order. He had not mentioned

Friday to MondayMre. Truscott at the taffuest or 
11minary trial because he did hot 
elder her evidence material to the 
case. It was also contradictory to 
other etldeuee on which the arrests 
were made. He denied absolutely that 
there bad been any suppression of 
evidence. He had tohl Dr. Wallace 
that before patting Mre. Truacott on I 

she
bad to eay and carefully examine 
her story.

Commissioner Thornton announced*

Steamer Will Mike One Psund Trip 
Dally After October 30th.

PRINCE ILMA
ARABIAN TRIOBusiness along the river Is picking

time, has materialised. The reports 
from the river Soit» show that the 
up river freights ere vary light and 
the down river traMewvery heavy Just

Ie*.
Commencing Monday October 81st 

the steamer Prince Edward Island will 
make one roand trip dally (except 
Sunday) between Prince Edward Is-

CANADIAN LABOR PARTY - 
The executive meeting of the Hew 

Brunswick Branch of the Canadian 
Labor Party held a meeting y ester .lay 
evening In Its hall on CTmroh street. 
The reports of various subcommittees 
were received, and several matters of 
pressing Importance were dismissed. 
It was decided also to hold a further 

Thursday evening. ’Preel-

“Cl le and Modern Harmony*Mre. J. E. Wilson and daughter ar
rived home from Boston yesterday.

DANNY SIMMONSTHE WINTER TOPE
the stand he should hear whatThe Union Bus Company received 

three more winter tope for their bus- 
yesterday from St. Stephen. It 

H expected that one top will be placed 
today and the others brought 

i course of the

lend end the maleland.
AThe Scotch“3 t^h05S..*w"ser Uatle are Consentions from St. John will be 

by No. 18 train leasing at TJ0 a. re
connecting at SackviUe with train 
tor Tormentine at 1.16 p. m. There 
will be time tor luncbeoe el the Sack-

lf any change in 
* of the week amti in « 

still remaimrtbtom 8 Other Acta Equally aa Quod R 
Feature Comedy and News Reel I.meeting work for a month.therewffd be an dent F. B. McMullin unaided'as Daniel MntUn, K. 0„ arrived borne

m-X'-•n\
.'isïv ■ M —HÆiiaS• jj ... : ‘Sûf ; .
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EVENING
TECHNICAL

SCHOOL
During the first week in Novem

ber THE BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES OF ST. JOHN wffl 
open in Centennial School, Prince 
Edward St,

FREE EVENING CUSSES IN DRAFTING
MECHANICAL DRAWING

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, 
MACHINE DESIGN.

Enrolment Monday evening, Oc
tober Sleti $2.00 depoeit, returnable 
on the basis of attendance.

Many young men have been 
helped (by attendance at these 
claasee and the Board offers the 
opportunity to many more this 
year, to prepare for advancement.

For particulars apply to,
A. GORDON, LEAVITT, Secretary 
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
OF ST. JOHN. Phone Main 430.

-71 ______
1

Foe
Wedding 

Gift*
■

Gift.

ENGLISH CUTLERY IN SELECT SHOWING
Thli new importation la, undoubtedly, the Onset line of BngUah Table Cutlery It bee been eer 
pleasure to offer you tor some time, eicelltag In quality, finish and design. The corner»-' 
henalve range embraces.

RICHLY CASED CARVERS 
ta tara» end Ova piece «eta, with buckfcom end with Ivory handles, many e*te beautifully 
stiver mounted Also there ere separate pieces including the famous rustle*» knives which 
will not rot or tarnish from foods of an acid nature. f

EÉE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hounrt—‘8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10.
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